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Income Tax Is $4,200,000
Gold and Mercury Profits In Year $1,077,000

"The Company haa, an armoured tank carrying four machine guns and six rifles ready
for action at any moment.'*
This statement appears under
the heading "Security" in the
annual report of C. M. Ss S. Co.
directors, signed on behalf of the
Board by E. W. Beatty, Chairman, and S. G. Blaylock President.
"Your Company has been put
to very heavy expense to guard
your plants from sabotage," the
report states. "It is difficult to
decide how far the Company
should go in this connection,
and perhaps we have o v e r d u e
it. No part of the boundaries ot
any of your plants is out of vision of at least one guard, day or
night. The guards are all sworn
in as special constables and have
special uniforms, and must have
a loaded rifle with them at all
times. They have to be good
shots and active men, and should
be very efficient."

Line Across Albania Heavy Losses Handed Port of Piraeus
to Salonika Gulf
Bombed by
to Fast German
Planned
Nazis
Troops

in Nova Scotia throughout the year.
More ore was developed during the
year than was mined.
P r i n t ' M i n i s t e r Churchill yesDevelopments in the Yellowknife
terday warned Russia that tha.
area have continued to be very satProvision tor income taxes was $4,200,000.
Nazis probably would soon reach*
isfactory. Your reserves in the Cor.
.for,the Ukraine granaries and the
Mine development and exploration were shown as have been increased from 53,720 tons
Caucasian oilfield!. (For itory set
containing .86 ounces at the begin$653,012.48.
"Churchill", page eight.)
ning of the year to 130,460 tons of
Depreciation on plants was $2,434,829.61; and mine probable ore containing .61 ounceand 175,000 tons of indicated ore
depletion was $1,217,897.80.
containing .37 ounces. Development
To cover abandonment ot mining properties $148,947.30 was written work towards the end of the year
Off to profit and loss account and J512.860.28 to depletion reserve.
was most encouraging. The power
Balance owing the West Kootenay Power A Light Company was re- plant at Prosperous Lake was pracduced by a further $2,545,357 32. leaving the amount owing at the end ol tically completed in December, and
went on load early in January.
the year $1,905,828.49.. .
For employees' pensions $732,909.21 was appropriated.
Operations at the Cordova were
These figures'are from the Directors' report signed by E. W. Beatty, unable to break even; consequently
Chairman, and S. G. Blaylock, President, in the annual report of the the property was shut down and
.ompany.
the plant dismantled.
Income taxes amounted to $1.28 a share on the issued capital.
The New Golden Rose property
The rate ol dividends was $1 a share, plus $1.25 a share as bonuses.
was operated throughout the year at
New pension plan for C. M. A S.
LONDON, AprU 9 (CP.-Cable)Property buildings and equipment were shown as $18,337,201.29.
the
rate of slightly over 100 tons per Co. employees was instituted ln
In a day-long series of offensive
Total assets were $59,055,329.18.
day, and allowed a profit of about 1940 "to provide greater security for
iweeps over the German-held
Surplus was $22,194,754.46.
$2.60 per ten. After depreciation, the payment of pensions," staie E.
Channel coaat Royal Air Fore:
Total nominal capital was $16,379,595.
development and interest charges W. Beatty, Chairman, and S. G.
craft today attacked airdromes
During the year 4250 shares were issued to employees as bonus.
the
operation
showed
a
loss
of
Blaylock,
President,
in
the
annual
anti-aircraft thins, freighters, moShares issued_ totalled 3,275,919 at the end of 1940.
$73,438.25.
Directors' report of the Company. A
tor truck! and bargei.
1940 OPERATIONS
The development work at the non-contributory employees' penThe daylight attacks followed a
Ptarmigan, near the Con, has been sion plan has been In force since
Dealing with operations in 1939, the report states:
second successive night assault on
satisfactory. The shaft ll being deep- 1926.
the German naval base at Kiel in
SULLIVAN MINE
ened another 300 feet, and decision
which R. A. F. bombers shattered
The report sayi:
A N D CONCENTRATOR
over the estimate. Costi, while bet- regarding construction of a mill will
dockyard structures and flrediow
"A pension fund society was inMining costs for the year were a ter than formerly have itill been be held pending the results ol this
upon row of other bulldingi'and
corporated, the first funds of which
little higher than for the year end- high owing to many changes which work.
warehouses ln the town itselt
ing the 31st December, 1939. Milling had to be made to make the plant
An Interest was secured in the were provided by transferring to it
The hours-long Kiel raid, describCosts, however, Were lower, t h e ' r e - commercial. Costs should be great- Thomf-Son-Lundmark property, ap- the employees' housing loans valued
at $1,399,810.80, bearing interest at
lult being that the cost of mining ly reduced from now on.
proximately 25 miles from the Ptar- five per cent, Four per cent of the ed as "even more impreisive" than
and milling in 1940 was exactly the CHEMICAL AND
migan, your Company receiving a payroll is turned over to the penston lhat of the preceding night, was
( i m e as in 1939. The grade of the
proportion of stock for bringing the society each month. It is estimated coupled with other attacks by powo r e extracted was slightly higher FERTILIZER PLANTS
property Into production. This is a that this will not be sufficient to erful R. A. F. formations at BremerOnce again the operations of these
t h a n in the previous year.
haven, Emden and Rotterdam.
cover the cost of pension! when , Details which have reached Lonp l a n t s ' h a v e , been very luccesslul. email but promising property.
Work Is being, done on several
Only 244,001. cubic yardi of back .The hydtogen cells ar* the most
, . the saturation point u reached, td
o n from various w'urcei ttlatirm,
filllng wai placed. ThU quantity important part ot the ammonia plant. properties across Canada under op
if-1
" A i y o a r force _tai- bten -»«iiwtg
il not nifficient to take cire of the Although the Company has t i s i tion" agreepienti. None of these af"7_Uadi-y/-oiM&jier cent li more Wan operation* f f l W t s m e *»g(J»_lKd attacks
on .WllhelR-Shaven in mido r e milled. The surface gravel- wai many of the b o t cells 'ttatleJ, our pears important to date.
enough to meet the requirement! at
thinner and* fifther' away from the staff were not satisfied that a really MERCURY
present. The pension society will January inflicted heavy damage on
collars of the filling raises. Another good and efficient cell had yet
Work on the mercury property at pay the current < pensions m d add the Bauhafen dockyard services.
carryall has been purchased for been developed; consequently they Pinchi Lake was very encouraging. the excess to the pension fund until
Gun stores suffered severely while
1941 os it is essential that the fill have done a lot of research work Exploration for further mercury de- the fund is increased to the actuarial damage caused in the town included
placed should be more than the ore on this question, and have devel- posits is being carried on through- requirements to fully protect the several public buildings destroyed
removed. Some pillar mining has oped a cell which promises to be far out the district.
pensions. It is also possible that from and naval barracks and buildings
been continued with satisfactory re- superior to anything on the market,
The total profit! from the gold time to time further contributions gutted by fire.
mits, and we expect a high per- A full battery of these cells has mines and the mercury property may be made if it is thought desirIn December and January raids
centage recovery of ore from this been in service for over two years. in which the Company is interested able or necessary. A change was also
lource.
made during the year to allow an on Bremen "Inflicted heavy damage
All hydrogen cells wearing out arc amounted to $1,077,000 in 1940.
on
factories and warehouses grouped
employee the option of receiving
Dust control ls one of the big being replaced with the new type
the whole pension himself on his around the upper series of docks.
problems of this type of mining at very little over half ot the cost
Several
workshops ol the Atlas
retirement, or having this pension
Good ventilation has been maintain- of the original cells. The new cells
communted Into a smaller sum, half Werke Shipyard where specialized
e d throughout the year. A definite are also more efficient than the old
equipment
for the German Navy is
of which amount would be contindrop has been shown in the dust ones. A further improvement in the
ued as a pension to his widow after manufactured, were demolished.
hydrogen plant has been the discount in the last two years.
his death until her remarriage or
covery of an addition agent to the
Factories In the Neustadt InOre development nas been kept electrolyte in the cells which dedeath."
duitrlil i n a affected Included the
•head of production.
creases the voltage approximately 8
"While the ufety recordi i t the
Fnncke
Werke constructional enThe Concehtrator has demonstrat- per cent.
Sullivan Mine were not nearly as
gineering firm engaged on large
e d that It could handle a very much
good as In 1939, Tadanac and the
military orders. Technical ichooli
Increased tonnage without any seri- GOLD MINES
Sullivan Mill were better," It li
In Klelne Alii wen partly burned
ous drop ln the recoveries.
noted In a report 0 niaf-ty work
out ind damage w i i done to the
Operations at the Big Missouri
appearing in the annual Directors'
Focke Wulf aircraft assembly
LEAD SMELTING
were very disappointing. A total of
report of the Coniolidated Mining
plant
Colts for first part of fhe year 212,112 tons of ore was. milled, carA Smelting Co.
rying
only
.068
ounces
gold.
Pracwere lomewat better than ih 1933.
Bremen's Deschimig shipyard, one
but increased slightly towards the tically all the profit made was
The Sullivan Mill record "was exof the most important private shipend of the year, mainly due to the eaten up in maintenante expense in tremely satisfactory—only .4 shifts
building
concerns in Germany, proincrease in wages on account of the the two months the mill was idle on were lost per thousand. The fact
OTTAWA, April 9 (CP). — A ducing every class of warship except
higher cost of living. Recoveries account of shortage of water.
that there were only two fatalities
battleships, was repeatedly bombed
were good, being well above the
A .small profit was made o^i the in the entire operation at Kimber- Cabinet War Committee of >0 IVnaverage jn all metals.
Boulder Creek operation.
ley and Trail, in spite of the In- isters functions smoothly and harmoniously
in
directing
Canada's
war
Operations at the Box resulted creased number of workers, is most
LEAD, SILVER AND
in an operating profit of slightly encouraging," the report continues. effort, Prime Minister Mackenzie
OOLD REFINERIES
1939 1940 King said at a. Press conference
over $59,000. While this result _s Tadanac;
Operations In these plants have somewhat disappointing, it is en- Fatalities
today.
1
been very satisfactory during the couraging to note that costs were Shifts lost per 1000 worked 4.2 4.6
"I do not see how any other arLONDON, April 10 (Tkunday)
year, costs and recoveries both being cut from $181 per ton in 1939 to Sullivan Mill:
rangement could function more sat(CP)—Britiih bomberi "lucceiilexcellent, The higher grade ot the $1,558 per ton in 1940. The trade ol Fatalities
isfactorily," he said, commenting on
0 0
fully" attacked Berlin lait nlcht,
[lilver produced has made this metal the ore was very low at .0479 ounces Shifts lost per 1000 worked
agitation
in
some
quarters
for
cre1.2 0.4
the Mlnlitry of Information anleultable for the mint and also for per ton.
ation of an "Inner War Cabinet".
Sullivan Mine:
nounced today.
Irolling sheet silver.
A small operation was successfully Fatalities
The Prime Minister said the War
1 1
conducted at the Caribou property Shifts lost per 1000 worked
3.0 7.7 Committee was made up of himIZINC PLANT
NEW
YORK, April 10 (Thursday)
self. Resources Minister Crerar, Jus
Cost! in the zinc plant were
lice Minister Lapointe, Defence Min- ( C P ) - T h e Berlin Radio admitted
lllightly higher than in 1939 du_
early
today
in a broadcast heard
ister Ralston, Air Minister Power,
l l n the main to increased cost ol supNavy Minister Macdonald, Munitions here by CBS that lhe Royal Air
[pllrs and labor. Recoveries were
Force
attacked
Germany during the
Minister Howe, Finance Minister IlsNet profit:
Ibetter than in 1939.
ley. War Service Minister Gardiner night. No mention wai made of
1937
1938
1939
1940
damage.
IANTIMONY PLANT
Net profits
$14,669,063 $6,216,725 $9,339,585 $9,062,226 88 and Hon. Raoul Dandurand, GovThe radio claimed nine British
$11,413,188 $8,164,587 $6,540,672 $7,367,454.50 ernment Leader In the Senate and
The initial troubles In starting Dividends
Minister without portfolio. The Sec- planes were shot down, eight of
Ithls plant have been practically all Dividends earned,
per share
$4.49
$1.90
$2.85
$2.76 retary is Arnold Heeney, Clerk of them by night fighter craft.
lovercome. The capacity of the planl
'.he Privy Council.
Total assets
$59,253,808 $54,716,897 $56,845,996 $59,055,329.18
I h t i been brought up to 25 per cent

Net profit of the Consolidated Mining % Smelting
Company in 1940 wai $9,062,226.86.
Dividend! paid amounted to $7,367,454.50.

Huvy Damages
lo German Cities
New Consolidated
Pension Plan Aims
Reported, Britain
at Greater Security

Tadanac and Sullivan,
Mill Safety Record
Reveals Improvement

War Committee
Works Smoothly

Late Flashes

C. M. & S. Financial

Comparisons

West Kootenay Surplus $1285.566
levenue Is $4,168,660
Weit Kootenay Power & Light Company had t surplus
|»f $1,285,566.51 lait year after deduction of operating extniei, bond intereit, depreciation and income taxei.
After payment of the regular a n - f
hual dividend of 7 per cent on the
preferred shares, and dividend and
onus of 25 per cent on the comnon shares, aggregating $1,583,000,
" • r e remained at the credit of earn1 aurplus account, as at December
| 1 . an amount of $4,453,121.03.
The Company'i grots coniolidated revenue for the year w i t $4,i 188,8(0.63, compared with $4,014,| 914.22 In 1939. showing in Increaie
In revenue of $153,748.41. The decrease in the net profit was due
| chiefly to Increaiei In malnteni ince charges and Income taxei.

• -l,.:~,:.:*-^iuL.*X<~lt.-

Than In Norway. Page 7.

-~~~—
These figures are from the annual Directors' report to shareholders of the Power Company, signed
by E W. Beatty, Chairman, and
Lorne A. Campbell, President and
Managing Director.
The report continues:
No. 2 plant extension has been
completed and was put on the line
April 1,1940, but the increased power capacity of this extension cannol
very well be determined until it Is
operated through a full storsge period. The usual storage period is
from December 1 of one year to
April 15 the following year.

•- •

Metal Contracts arid
Other Demands Keep
C. M. & S. Sales Up
"Although wir-tlme conditloni
hive caused the lou of iome of
your world marketi for varioui
producti, the metal contracti with
the United Kingdom Government
and the lncreaied demands from
other marketi itlll available have
helped to maintain l lltliftctory
•alei poiltion," itate E. W. Butty,
Chairman, and 8. G. Blaylock.
President, U. the annual report of
C. M. * 8. Co. Dlrtcton for 1940.
"In the caie of some producti,
•uch ai fertilizer*, It hli been difficult to supply the demand," they
add.
MONTEVIDEO. Uruguay. Anrll 9
( A P ) - T h e British freighter Rarantfa brought 57 survivors of the sunken British' liner Brltannfc to this
port tonight.
\
The 8799-ton Britannia V»s reported sunk by a German warship
on March 24 off jhe African coast.

.

Dies in (ar(rash
KAMLOOPS. B. C April 9 (CP)
—One man was killed and four women were injured, two seriously,
when their car collided head-on with
a Transport Department truck 10
miles East of Ashcroft on the Cariboo Highway today. Ashcroft is 40
milei West of here.
John Appleton, Kelowna, died,
and injured were Mrs. John Appleton, wife of the dead man, Mrs. M.
A. Planl, Okanasan Mission, M n
Annie Leplnski. Kelotfna, and Mrs.
A. Cant, Kelowna.

BRITISH TORPEDO
ITALIAN CONVOY
LONDON, April 9 (CP) - The
Admiralty announced tonight that
a British submarine had torpedoed
a 12.000-ton ship and a 6000-ton
vessel In an attack on a heavilyladen Axis convoy ln the Central
Mediterranean.

_______

Coast Cities to
Stage Blackout
VICTORIA, April'9 ( C P ) - V i c
toria and Vancouver may cooper
ate in a Joint blackout at a date
tn be set between May 15 and May
30, it was announced today by Attorney General Wismer, after talks
with Mayor Andrew McGavin
here and Mayor J. W. Cornett at
Vancouver. The blackout will be
official, with authority to request
ful! cooperation on the part of the
public.

BERNE. April 10 (Thursday)
ATHENS, April 10 (Thursday)
(AP)—Battalions ot British flame
(AP) - Tne Greek High Comthrowers, tanks and armored corps
mand announced today that Greek
were said in disp_tch.es reaching
troops cut off in Eastern MaceBerne early today to be rushing
donia by the German capture of
Northward from Piraeus, port of
Salonika were still holding out
Athens, to a new defence line
late yesterday afternoon.
stretching from the Adriatic $ea
These troops, estimated at 300.across Albania and Greece to the
000 before the Nazi offensive beGulf of Salonika.
gan, "did not weaken their reReports from the belligerent
sistance on the frontier and held
countries told of plans for a line • their lines intact according to inof defence from Cbimara, on Alformation received during the
bania's Adriatic coast, to the vicinafternoon."
ity of Kitros, on the Gulf of SalThe strong Greek fortress deonika.
fences are along the Bulgarian
With the Italian and Germen
frontier at Rupel Pass and East of
armies expected to meet today
there on the Nevrokop Plateau.
near the Albanian frontier, YugoAll this lection was cut off by the
slavia's army was reported at,
German drive down the Vardar
tempting desperately to drive a
Valley to Sa(pnika.
wedge down Central Albania and
establish contact anew with the
German troops, the communique
Greeks near Lake Ochrida.
said entered Salonika after delayBritish troops were said to be al- ing their advance Tueiday night jn
ready installed ln the n t w line.
the Kllki diitrict to the North.
German parachute troOps were reThe Athens Radio aaid "possibilported still landing In front of re- ity of a Yugoilav retreat as well as
treating Greek troops but they were the cutting off of Greek forces In
s a i l l o ' h t v e been killed rapidly or Macedonia and Thrace had been
rounded up by "parashot" patrols
foreseen by the Greek Command.
Reporti from Greece uld Brit"Thi decisive battle will be
iih troopi and lupply ihlpi from
given where strategic conditloni
Afrlct wen moving steadily Into
demand I t The war goei on ind
Southern Greek port! tnd It w n
will go on.
expected the cloie of tht campaign In Eritrea and Ethiopia
"We know how to fight ind w
wduld release Urge numbers of
not be Influenced by unfavorable
Brtiih Empire troopi for lervlci
turni. Nothing eld shake ui until
In Greece.
final victory.''

LONDON, April 10 (CP)-German bomberi heavily attacked a
Wut Midlands town tnd tht
Northeaitern coastal area of Britain during the night, but eight
raiders were ihot down, It w l l
•tated authoritatively today.
A toll of 21 Nazi planei wai
claimed by the Britiih In three
nlghti. All eight downed lait night
were credited to night fightcri.
Numerous casualties were feared
In the West Midlands town which
was pounded by fire and explosive
bombs, On,the Northeast coast, industrial ahd residential property
domage was inflicted, but lt was said
casualties were not regarded as
heavy ln proportion to Intensity, of
the raid.

Coventry Digs
Out of Wreckage
COVENTRY, April 9 (AP). Thia historic Midlands city coped
t o d a y with n e w devastation
wrought overnight by German
bombers in the worst assault since
the disaster of last Nov. 14.
The city still was unable to
determine the toll of casualties
or damage but sleepless volunteers set about the task of salvage and rescue.
The assault lasted several hours. It
was widespread, inflicting damage
through the town and cleaving extensively through the residential
sectors.
Telephone service was affected.
Only curtailed service was available
today,
Coventry counted among major
property losses a celebrated hall of
which only a hollow shell remains.
The almost priceless stained glass
windows and tapestries had been
removed earlier for safe-keeptng.
Bombs also fell on the Police Station, a hospital and a hotel, and
wiped out a community feeding
centre established after the November raiOj.
Officials said morale was "wonderful."

E-X-T-R-A!

Names Men Wanted Berlin State Opera
for Cigarette Lists and Historic Library
Set Afire by British
VICTORIA, April 9 (CH) - The
first bulk ihipment of cigarettes sent
to British Columbians serving in
the forces in Great Britain arrived
in London April 1, W. A. McAdam,
Acting Agent-General, reported in
a cable to the Department of Trade
and Industry today.
Mr. McAdam is anxioui to have a
complete lilt of British Columbians
In the United Kingdom serving with
the R.A.F. or R.C.N.V.R. in order
that parcels of smokes may be sent
them, as well as soldiers. If such
names are forwarded to the British
Columbia Overseas Tobacco Fund.
Legislative Buildings. Victoria. B C.
filers ind sallon will receive their
i h a r e of clgirettei or tobicco,

**UL*

BERLIN, April 10 (AP) - The
Berlin State Opera and the historic Pruwiin State Library are
burning thli morning i s the rem i t of incendiary bombs dropped
by Britiih raideri in an air attack on Berlin during the night,
It was announced officially today.
The Royal Air Force raiders scattered their bombs over the capital.
It was added, killing and wounding
a number of persons. It wai claimed ..two hospitals as well as spartment houses, were hit.
German fighter planes and antiaircraft batteries were claimed to
have brought down 11 raiders.

Is

NEW YORK, April 9 (AP). —
The Port of Piraeus, Athens' out- '
let to the sea, and leveral o t h e f .
Greek ports have been bombed
during the last few days the
Athens radio said in broadcait!
heard here tonight.
Two German planes were ihot
down during the raids, iald a"
summary of fighting since S u n - 1
day s invasion of Greece by the
Germans. This broadcast
wai
heard by NBC.
The Germans also were iald to
be bombarding Greece with propaganda leaflets urging the Greek!
to hand ther arms over to German
solders.
This, the radio said, was termed!
an insult which made the Greeki •
more indignant.
At Piraeus, of greater importance
since the fall of Salonika, Che Germans sowed magnetic minei in
the harbor, said a Ministry qf Home
Security broadcast recorded by the
CBS.
The mines were dropped during
raids last night and the night before.
A Yugoslav Legation announcement over the Atheni radio, heard
by NBC. said Yugoslav troops continuing their drive South of the
occupied city of Scutari in Northern Albania, had crossed the Drln
River.
The German Air Force heavily,
bombed the Yugqslav citiei of K r l gujevac, Kraljevo, Raika and Sjenica, the Yugoslavs said.
• > •.

In Albania, the Greek Command
aaid, heavy losses were inflicted on
ANKARA, April 9 (AP).—The
the Italian! during the repulse ol Yugoilav Legation tonight Inform- _
Fasjist looat itUflti.'"""
ed jh» Turkish
Government
UrKI-fl UUVGi
n r r i c i l - ti nhn|.* t.f
._.. treats tre-plrtleipi*!**-*
Th* YugoiltvMegitWgiftflottnted
In the Germin attack on Yugo. ,
that Yugoslav troops driving Southslavla. The Legation cited YutoilM I
ward from Scutari In Northern Al
"itaff reporti."
bania had crossed the Drln River.
No mention wai made l l to
It wn a race between the Yugothe Buloirlmi i n t«k< I
slavs and Greeki attempting to whether
Ing part In the itlick on Griece.
squeeze the Italians as the Ger
It
was
learned
the Bulgarian A m mans drove Westward across Yugoslavia to make a Junction with their bassador has "assured" Turkey the
Bulgars
are
not
taking part In the
Axis ally.
attacks. Bulgarian circles described
The Greek Government spokes the reports as an attempt to force
man said a "Greek death army" Turkey into the war against Bulholding firm in the Struma Valley garia.
Tuesday mowed down a large
number of Germans who had arBERNE, April 9 (AP). — The
rived before the Greek forts beBalkans today became the field ot
lieving the Greeks were wiped severe setbacks to the Allies when
out
German forces, thrusting down
the Vardar Valley, captured the
'The Nazis retreated In confusion
Aegean
sea port of Salonika »nd
leaving large numbers of dead and
Greek troops between
wounded and abundant materia; separated
the Vardar and the Turkish fronconsisting mainly of hand grenades tier from their main torces.
and portable wireless transmitters," As seen from this neutral Eurohe said.
pean observation post, Yugoslavia
This army fought he said without appeared threatened with imminent
hope of aid getting through to them partition because a strong German
from Western Greece.
force was moving across Southern toward Albania, intendFarther East of Kara Dagh, near Yugoslavia
the Bulgarian frontier, he said ing to join forces with the Italians.
"our men launched a violent The main hope of the defenderi
counter attack on German 'forces seemed to lie in the fact strong
who had occupied heights there, British-Greek forces in the Grecian
and succeeded in throwing them Peninsula, apparently based on a
line from the Adriatic to the Aegean '
back, inflicting heavy losses."
control of both seas, a r e
The Greeks, and apparently the and with ready
to face the invaders.
Yugoslaves as well, fought an epic believed
The Germans moved wflth confight against expanding setbacks. siderable speed in two main thrusta.
Yugoslavia, in a statement issued One force swept down to the
through her Athens legation, an- Aegean sea West of Salonika, seized
nounced the German Air Force com- that strategic port, which the Greeki
mitted a cruel attack on Belgrade, did not defend, and thus forced i u r the capital, last Sunday although it render of an unestimated number ol
was cleared of all soldiers and de- Greek forces.
clared to be an "open town." '
At the same time, to the North,
The statement said that amid hor- in Yugoslavia, other Nazis struck
rible scenes, women, children and Westward across the country toold men were killed in the streets ward a junction with the Italians
and that all Belgrade's hospitals, in Albania which appeared almost
churches and schools had been wan- certain to be completed by tomorrow morning. By nightfall, the Gertonly destroyed.
were within 15 miles of the
The day's fighting was bitterest in mans
the region of the Greek Struma Riv- Albanian frontier.
er line, which had been intended to
protect Salonika and that section of
the Aegean coast, and to the North1
west, where Yugoslav troops met
the shock of the German armored
divisions from a point Northwest of
German-occupied SJtoplje, toward
the Albanian frontier.
Min Max.
Thi Qreeki In the Elit were left
85
38
Isolated by N«-l mechanized forcu NELSON
5«
At
which, itorming down the Yugo- Victoria
58 '
43
ilav villey of the Virdar, drove Nanaimo
59
Vancouver
It
through to the iei Weit of Sil117
ltt
onlki. The liolited Greek garrl- Kamloops
63
Prince
George
33
loni neverthelni Inflicted enor52
43
moui loiiei upon the Invading Estevan Point
48
Prince
Rupert
40
N u l l who died by the'thouundi.
47
In thi ictlon beyond Skoplje, Langara
49
the Yugoilivi intrenched them- Atlin
53
ielvei In thi mountaini In in ef- Dawson, Y. T.
58
fort to hilt the Germin move lo Seattle
S8
the Weit—i thruit which during Portland
SB
the diy reiehed to Katchmlk San Francisco
8«
Spokane
Pasi, 31 i.illei from the Albanian
IX)
Penticton
frontier.

Weajftgr

Yugoslav bombing planes were In
violent action against the advancing Germani.
The blow of loss of the use of
Silonlki by the Greeks was softened by the fact that for weeks
ships leaving at night had been
carrying out goods and food so That
what was left ln the city was declared to be of little use to the Germans.
British activity in the fighting appeared to have been limited to almost cintlnuous bombing raids on
the German positions and tank and
transport columns.

Vernon
~
42
Kelowna
42
Grand Forks
41
Kaslo
3«
PI
Edmonton
31
60
Calgary
25
65
Cranbrook
27
50
Swift Current
27
45
Prince Albert
24
Winnipeg
33
48
Forecast: Kootenay: Light local
frosts tonight, light Southerly winds,
partly cloudy and mild.
Level of the West Arm at Nelson
Wednesday was .19 foot above the
low water mark.
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leaker, Who Went lor Three Weeks,
iyed3 Years, Tells Club ol Denmark
Nelion Canadian Club audience
IWadneidiy evening waa carried on
I * delightful trip thrugh the touriat
: wonderland pf Copenhagen, Dent-hark, by Mrs. Gordon Downes of

Men ol 30, 40, 50
PEP, VIM, VIGOR Subnormal?
Want normal ptp, vim, vigor, vltalilty? Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Con' taini tonics, stlmulanta. oyster elementi-aids to normal pep alter 40.
[ If hot delighted with results of first
' package, maker refunds Its low
[ price. You don't risk a penny. For
J Uie at Mann,. Rutherford Co. and
'all other good'drug stores. (Advt.)

CORRECT
CONSTIPATION
NATURALLY!
Stop "Dosmg" Yourself!
LONDON, Canadai—Lack o( the right
kind of "bulk" in your meals is a com, mon cause of constipation. Try getting
thia needed "bulk" with KELLOGG'S
ALL-BRAN.
ALL-BRAN'S a delicious cereal to
aat with milk or cream and fruit, or in
- tender, tasty muffins! Enjoy it every
morning. Drink plenty of water, too,
and don't forget ALL-BRAN doesn't
work like purgatives. It takes time. In
two convenient sizes at your grocer's,
or in individual serving packages at
restaurants. Made by Kellogg'i in
London, Canada.
lAdvt i

Victoria In her deicriptlon of "My
Three Yean in Denmark".
The little oountry, now under
the heel of the Nazi invaders,
peacetime wai I land of delight!
and revelation! to the tourist, ihe
said. Its amazing educational system, and cooperative movement, th<
spotleaineii of iti street! and buildings, and the pleasing manners of
its charming and democratic people were all sources of wonder and
interest.
Keenly interested ln social study.
Mrs. Downes went to Denmark for
three weeks' study of the language,
customs and history of Denmark.
She stayed three years, proof enough
of its appeal. Her departure from
DenmarK aboard an icebreaker as
the threat of the Nazi invasion loomed over the country climaxed her
time there. She had been home only
a week when headlines told of the
invaders occupying Copenhagen.
"Never fear," she laid, "the sympathy of the Danes, and of Norwegians too, is with the British. They
have great faith in the Empire, and
I ask you to hope with me that
soon we may write a new chapter
of history telling how England justified the faith in her of that gallant
little democracy."
Mrs. Downes described the social
system built up in the state that in
1813 was completely bankrupt. It
gave its citizens the finest educa
tional system ln all Europe, state
medical and hospital treatment, unemployment Insurance, and a pension for all men and women on at.
talnlng 60 years of age.
LAND OF BICYCLES
One of the surprises greeting the
tourist was the fact that the people
were so much similar in appearance
lo Canadians or English, Another
was the number of bicycles crowding the streets. In a country of three

BARGAIN
FARES
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, NANAIMO

Going April 24 and 25
From Nakusp and South, Procter to
Midway, Trail to Castlegar
RETURN FARES
To: Vancouver
Victoria

From:

Procter
$13.55
Nadon
13.05
Trail
12.70
Grand Forks . . . . 10.45
•Nakuip
14.55

f 15.55
15.05
14.70
12.45
16.55

million people there wai uid to be
nine million bicycles. Mrs. DownM
explained thla as "one for weekday!, one tor Sundays, and one
-pare."
The Danes were a scrupulously
clean people. Their street! arid
buildings, and even their decks
shone spotlessly. They were alio I
people of charming and faultless
manner!, she said. Indeed, she uid.
the manner! of North Americans
seemed almoit objectionable on
aome instance! on her return.
"The moat approachable Royal
Family in Europe waa Mra. Downea'
description of the Danish Royal
Family. She described the dally
unattended ride of the ruling Mon.
arch, his everyday contact! with his
people, and with children. Once
noticing Mra. Downes' daughter attempting to photograph him, the
King stopped his horse, smiled, and
saluted while the young lady-snapped hi! picture.
Mrs. Downea alao described the
simple Lutheran Churches and otker
buildings, the Danes' foods, language and interesting customs She
also told a little of their history and
origin.
Miss Jocelyn Dyke completed the
entertainment, playing two fine piano solos. Miss Enid Etter presided,
and Introduced the speaker.

First Service ol
Tenebrae Is Held
First service of Tenebrae in Holy
Week was sung Wednesday evening
at the Cathedral of Mary Immaculate. The service which signifies the
grief of the Church during the period when Christ suffered and finally died, will beheld again this evening and Good Friday evening.
Rev. M. J. Cooney of Creston delivered the sermon. Other priests
from East Kootenay, Okanagan and
Nelson District attended.
"Tenebrae" is tbe LaUn word for
darkness. It is applied to the service for two reasons. First, the Office
of Matins was recited by early
Christians at night; aecond, the gradual extinction of the candle! and
lights at the service finally plunges
the Church into darkness "which
signifies in a mystical way the
desolation and darkness of the world
when the Son of God, ita light, died
on Calvary."
The most itriklng external feature of the Tenebrae was the gradual extinction of candles In a triangular candlestick, always a conspicuous object in the sanctuary
during these Offices, There were 15
candles in all, 14 of which were of
unbleached wax, while the one at
the top was white. At the end ol
each Psalm or canticle one candle
was extinguished, until but one at
the top was left lighted. During the
singing of the Benedlctus, "the Canticle of Zachary", by the Boys'
Choir, the six candles on the altar
were also put out. Then during the
recitation of the Miserere, Psalm 50.
and the prayer which followed, the
one candle was taken from the triangle and hidden behind the altar.
At the completion of the prayer a
noise was made, continuing unt;l
the candle was again brought forth
and showed by its light that the
Office of Tenebrae was over.
Extinction of the candles expressed the desertion of the Apostles
the one candle remaining show'ng
that Jesus, though despised and h'dden, though eclipsed by the darkness of man's ignorance and sin
was never extinguished.

Lemon juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic
Pain Quickly
If you suffer from rheumatic,
arthritic, or neurltic pain try this
simple inexpensive home recipe
Get a package ei Ru-Ex Prescription from your druggist. Mix it with
a quart of water, add the juice of 4
lemons. It's easy and pleasant.
You need only 2 tablespoonsful
two times a day. Often within 48
h o u r s — sometimes overnight —
splendid results are obtained. If the
pains are not quickly relieved and
it you do not feel better. Ru-Ex Prescription will cost you nothing to
try Your money refunded If it does
not help you. Ru-Ex Prescription is
for sale and recommended by Mann,
Rutherford Co., and other leading
druggists.
(Advt.)

Nanaimo

?15.05
14.55
14.20
11.95
16.05

•—Via Robson West.
Fares from Arrow Lakes apply April 24 only, returning
May 6.
Correspondingly low fares from intermediate points.

Final Return Limit May 7
Tickets good in day coaches only. No baggage checking privileges. No stopovers allowed. Children 5 and under 12, half fare,
a
Regular train service in each direction.
For further information apply to nearest agent or write
J. G. WATSON, City Ticket Agent. 602 Baker St., Nelion.

War Emergency Training Course al
Nelson Opens April 21 ;_0 in (lass
BABY KILLED BY BUS
PORT COQUITLAM, B.C., April
9 (CP)—Gordon Lorne Laughlan,
three-year-old son of Mr, and Mri.
H. L. Laughlan of carbon, Alta, was
killed instantly today when he fell
from his parents' automobile on the
Lougheed Highway near here and
was struck by I bui travelling in
the opposite direction.

Already players and follower! of
the game have organized ln Trail
and Rossland, and the old standbys
here feel the urge to get going.
Nelson will be searching for much
new talent. Especially will they seek
to find a way to replace Davie Gibbon, the defender of Nelson'i goal
in years past.
On hand and "rarin' to go" are
Bill Townsend, Bud Cooper, Rege
Miller, Pete Bonneville, Ian Dingwall and several others of the stars
of former years. Al Hooker and Jack
Bishop seem a little dubious about
it all at present, but may later
change their minds.
There are a lot of young fellows
who have added height and weight
in the past year or so. These are the
lads who will be called on to bring
home the bacon for Nelson if there
is a club. It'll likely be decided
very soon.

Bassell Honored
Eve of Departure
lo Victoria Post
E. W. Bassett, Assistant District
Forester here for the past two years,
and now being transferred to Victoria to be assistant to Forester E.
E. Gregg, who is in charge of forest protecUon for the Province, was
presented with a fountain pen and
desk set by the staff of the Forest
Branch here when he severed his
connection with the KootenayBoundary District Tuesday afternoon. The presentation was made
by District Forester R. E. Allen.
Mr. Bassett left Wednesday lot
the Coast en route to his new post.
K. C. McCannell of Victoria, who
has been Forester in charge of Provincial Parks, will arrive here toward the end of the month, probably about April 23, to become Assistant District Forester here.

Premier Changes
Plans lor Holiday
OTTAWA, April 9 (CP). Prime Minister Mackenzie King
told a Press conference late today that gravity of the war news
from the Balkans had prompted
him to make a last-minute change
in hli plans to leave thli after,
noon to visit President Roosevelt

It It expected he will leave to
ward the end of the week.
Mr. King assured the 20 correspondents who attended his conference that he had no "inside information," but had changed his plans
entirely on the basis of news in the
afternoon, papers.
"I would not be happy away from
Ottawa at this particular moment,"
the Prime Minister said.
"We are at'a time of great crisis,"
he said. "Events may move rapidly
not only in the Balkans but in other
parts of the world, I think that the
people of Canada will continue, as
they have been, to perform their
tasks calmly. That is the best way to
carry on at this time.
"I think we should all realize
that what has occurred in the Balr
kans was always realized as quite
possible. It would create an entirely
wrong Impression if we decided to
call Parliament to deal with the
situation in Greece as it is at this
moment."

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

KIDNEY
Hume Hotel Nelson, B. C.
!Q__4_\ . N ! - ^

GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor,

<A.

*T»,V'4

,.'

Dili idvc-tntn-cflt ti not pub-liked of ditplryei
by trie Liquor Control Board Of t y the

European Plan, $1.50 Up
HUME-J. B. White, W. Ball,
Spokane; C. A. Cotterell, 0. EEmery, R. D. Peers, C. G. Chambers,
G. H. Nowell, G. C. Stratton, H.
Haylind, A. R. Brown, Vancouver;
S. R. Heal, E. Price, Armstrong; Mrs.
Robert Main, Bonnington; R.

Gov«fr.n.errt of Britiih Columbia

Cheyne, Kelowna; U. B. McCallum,
D. J. McAlmon, G. M. Thorn, Penticton; Mrs. Gwen Downes, Victoria;
T. A. Burns, R. Brough, Medicine
Hat; A. J. Wolfe, Winnipeg; S. E
Dodds, A, w. Allan, A. R. Rutledge.
Toronto; Miss Harvie, Trail.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
PHONE

*)*,/,
'__._**?

MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, Propi.

Dry Wood
12-inch lengths. Per load

FIR and TAMARAC—12 inch

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH

1 Rick 93.00

2 Ricks 95.50

Cord If. 10.00

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS

L

"VBUI. VSNCOUVO*

rimv

Dufferin Hotel
t)0 Seymour St

Newly renovated throughout Phone! and elevator,

A. PATTERSON, Iale ol
Vancouver, B. C, Coleman, Alta., Proprietor

_____^i__^..^ |l i Mm y | ) | : t|i j ||| . t tl

I

Towler Fuel & Transfer
JL

Here Is Real Value in Your

Spring Coat .
Casual and tailored styles in the popular
blacks and In colors. A complete size range.

Phone 889

$12.95 to $25.00

FAIREY IN NELSON

Organization proceeded rapidly
after Col. F. T. Fairey, Organizer of
Technical Education ln British Columbia, viiited Nelion between
trains Tuesday night. He interviewed a number of applicants and met
members of the School Board, completing arrangements for the coune
and arranging for additional vises
and small tools to be placed in the
metal working shop at the Junior
High School to accommodate the
class.
The work will be Under the direction of B. B. Clark and A. J.
Cornish of the School Staff, sharing
instructional duties between them,
and a third man on full time. The
third instructor has not yet been
appointed,
Men ranging in age from 18 to M,
excluding 21-year-olds who may be
called for army training, will comprise the first class. When they have
completed the course they will be
subject to call to any part of the
Dominion where trained men are
•needed, this being part of their
agreement when they enroll.
Prospects for work are said to be
good. One firm engaged in airplane
construction has announced It will
take 150 trained men each month
for the next eight months, and has
expressed a preference for men
trained under the Governmentsponsored plan.
Nelson is the sixth British Columbia City to participate lo the
War Emergency Training plan.
Classes are in operation at Vancouver, New Westminster, Penticton, Kelowna and Vernon.

Trail No. 2 Are
Bowling (hamps
TRAIL. B. C. April - - Trail
Hotel No. 2 won the Trail men'i
bowling championship ln the final
playoff match at the Trail Memorial
Hall, Wednesday night, defeating
Crown Point Hotel 2070 to 1»47.
A. Cancian of the Trail Hotel
team scored highest aggregate with
552 points. Don Dallas, of the Crown
Points scored 210 for the highest
single count.
Teams and scores follow:
CROWN POINT
S. Ilott
_
14« 17(1 ISO 4T7
C. Jones
let 191 125 410
D. Dallas
210 132-168 500
W. Moliskey
1# 123 18« 488
Spot
94 34 34 102
Totals

963 828 856 1947

Smart Suits
The season's smartest styles in tailored and
Dressmaker styles. In plain worsteds, pin
stripes and In colors. Priced from

$19.50 to $21.50
You'll Need a New

Dress for Easter
Crepes and prints In/smartly tailored and
dressy styles. Pleats, flares, etc.

$2.95 to $9.95
HOSIERY

SPRING
MILLINERY

Orient, Super Silk, Kayser,
in all the new spring shades.

79c t0 $1.25

Straws and felts that will
complete every Easter ensemble. You'll find a wide
range of head sizes in these
smart new models.
.Jo

NYLON HOSE . . . . f 1.65

y"

GLOVES
Kid, Doeskin and lace glovei
In blue, rose, black and white

$1.00 to $2 95

to tJ>J.

Children's Wear
for Spring Days
COATS

DRESSES

All sizes and colors. Sizes 1 to 4

A new print dress for Easter.

$2.95,. $10.00

g-Jflfe

TRAIL HOTEL NO. 2

A. Cancian
R. Bertoluaal
M. Turik
F. Venturini _
Totals

202
179
157
179

164 196
127 197
175 176
160 178

562
473
506
537

717 986 687 2070

Creston School
Grounds Dressed
CRESTON, B. C.-Trustees H. A.
Powell, D. Bradley and Supervising
Principal E. Marriott, have completed a survey of the grounds of
schools in Creston Valley United
School District and as Grounds
Committee Chairrrlan, Mr. Bradley
is preparing a report.
At Wynndel, Principial Art Rutledge and his assistant, Miss D.
Walker, with the help of the scholars, have started beautifying the
grounds. This year there is a fine
showing of bloom in crocus and
tulips, and some shade trees have
been planted, including the Coronation oak which has been nursed
along by W. J. Cooper since its
arrival ln 1937. It is proposed to put
in a lawn on the West side of the
grounds to be backed by native
flowering trees such as syringa and
snirea and other shrubs, and the
flagpole will be shifted.
The school's water supply will be
improved. It is possible central
heating may be Installed at MidSummer.
At Erlckson the school yard is
used as a community playground.
It is planned to improve appearances by giving a uniform slope to
the bank at the school front. A
stretch of lawn centred by the flagpole will be tried out at the entrance, and better water facilities
will be provided.
At Arrow Creek the grounds are
unfenced and as there is no pound
law it is felt little could be undertaken to advantage until a fence
is provided. It is learned the parents are willing to help by providing the posts, and other forest materials required for the sides and
back of the school area, provided a
wire fence is put In at the front.
Miss - Dobson and the pupils have
a garden on the West side of the
school where iris is growing.

Creston Lady at
Missionary Meet

SLABWOOD

In our new wing you may enjoy the finest e**,A
rooms in the Interior—Bath or Shower , s » 3 "

ER PARADE

Flnt W i r Emergency Training
course at Nelion will open April
21. With new equipment added,
•nd an additional Instructor engaged, a clan of approximately 40
men will be organized. .

The Ideal Fuel for Range, Heater or Furnace

FIR and TAMARAC.

PHONE

Prospect of Work for
Graduates Is
Good

TO ORGANIZE

to discuss the possibilities for the
coming season. Harold Lang, Manager of,lilt season's unlor club,
h u extended an Invitation to ill
playen of the gutted stick game,
both veteram'and young hopefuls,
to be on hand to discuss thll year'i
prospect! and to take iome action.

..-..».

he Style Leaders in the

B. B. Clark ot the Junior High
School Staff stated Wedneiday that
trainees had been selected from
among 70 applicants, and that thou
selected would be notified by mill
within thi next few days. He added
that trainee! would be on probation
for two weeka, and if they failed to
measure up they would be released,
He will continue to receive application! ln preparation for i lecond training course to follow the
Nelion'i lacroue playeri will opening courie it lufficient men are
meat* tonight at the Savoy Hotel interested. '

DODDS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

..

LACROSSE MEN
MEET TONIGHT

Guide (or Travellers

5AMPLE ROOMS

•'WMtsWM'ef':

VICTORIA, April 9 (CP) - Increase in membership and in the
money raised by the Provincial
Women's Missionary Society of the
Presbyterian Church ln Canada was
recorded in reports read at today'!
session ot the annual meeting, Mrs.
W. H. Maclnnes, Vancouver, presiding, The treasurer'! report, read
by Mrs. K. A. MacLeod, showed a
total of $5,963.90, this amount being an Increase over 1939.
Mrs J. W. Dow, Creston, B.C.,
representing the Kootenay PreSbyterlal, took charge of the afternoon
devotional exercises.

mm

SWEATERS
All sizes-and shades.
From

ANKLE SOX

$1.69

Summer shipment now OCi»
in. Pair
*»Jv

Fink's Ladies' Wear
VANCOUVER, April t .CP)
Hon. Ian Mackenzie, Mipister o:
Pensions and National Health, laic
he could offer no hope of increased
old age pensions when representatives of the British Columbia
First Nelson cherry blossoms Friendly Aid Society met him here
have been seen the last couple of today.
days, well ahead of the usual date
for their first appearance.
In the case of a Bing cherry tree
on Baker Street, respecting which
records have been kept, (ne first
blossoms appeared Tuesday April S,
as compared with April 11 for the
first blossoms in 1940.
Last year frost in blossom time
injured the district cherry crop.

Cherry Blossoms
British Rear Guard
Nine Days Ahead
Faces Stiff Warfare
on Libyan Front
of Last Season
CAIRO, April 9 (AP).-Britain
announced the virtual wind-up of
the East African campaign today
with the capture of the Red Sea
Port,of Massaua, in Italian Eritrea
but acknowledged the rear guard
of the Imperial Forces in Libya was
"heavily engaged all day" Tuesday
against Eastward-moving Axis armored unite.
The Germans and Italians claimed the capture of Derna, Libya, and
the German Command claimed six
British generals and 2000 men had
been taken prisoners at El Mechili,
50 miles Southwest of Derna. These
claims were without British confirmation.
The British announcements said
numerically-superior German and
Italian forces were engaging the
Imperial troops, but that the Royal
Air Force was maintaining a continuous attacfc on concentrations of
men.
LONDON, April 9 (AP).—Lord
Moyqe, colorful Secretary and leader
of the House of Lords told the Upper Chamber today that the British
forces in North Africa have "reestablished themselves in force in
the strong fortifications of Tobruk''
In Eastern Libya.
He aaid he believed that "the falling back of our advanced troops was
a amall price to pay for Ihe decision
to stand by Greece by diverting
some of our army and resources."

BUTTER SHORTAGE
NOT LIKELY
OTTAWA, April 9* (CP) - The
Wartime Price and Trade Board
•aid today it seems certain the
threatened serious butler shortage
in Canada will not materialize.
"In response to the board's request and with the cooperation of
hotels, resaurants. Institutions and
Individual consumers, considerable
waste of butter appears to have been
avoided," the board said in its quarterly summary for the period Jan. 1
to March 31.
"There appears now to be no
doubt but that the new season of
production will be reached without
the occurrence of any serious shortage of supply."
•

mmk

KISS YOUR
TIRED FEELING
GOODBYE!

War Gives New
Status lo Canada
OTTAWA, April 9 (CP)-The Dominion Bureau of Statistics said today a steady advance in Canada's
wartime economy has given the
Dominion a status among the nations of the world which it otherwise "could not have attained in
generations."
In the first two months of the
year, the bureau said, business operations showed a 15,5 per dent
gain compared with the same period
last year. In the two months lhe
bureau's index of the physical volume of business averaged 128.3
against 1112 in January and February, 1940.
Highlighted by an increase of 148.8
per cent In award of construction
contracts all economic division!
participated in the expansion. Steel
ingot production Increased 17 per
cent, while the employment Index
rose 17.8 per cent to 134.9.
Production of cars and trucks of
all kinds totalled close to 47,000
units compared with 35,000—an increase of 32.5 per cent. With Canada's hog population steadily Increasing, hog slaughterings jumped
39 per cent.

Plumbing
REPAIRS—ALTERATIONS
SHEET METAL WORK
B. C. Plumbing & Heating
Company, Limited

Peplen Many Suffer Low Blood
Count—And Don't Know It.
Tht baffling thing about low blood count
li that rou ean weigh about ai much ai you
•ver did-even look healthy and itrong, ret
-yon can (eel M If rou had lead tn your
lege, dopey, tired and pepleea.
Low blood count means rou haven't got
enough red blood corpuaclea. It la their vital
job to eerry life-giving oxygen from root
lunge throughout your body. And juit at K
U-.ee oxygen to explode guoline tn roof
ear and make the power to turn tha wheel*,
eo roo muit have plenty of oxygen to A .
plode the energy In your body and give y o i
going power.
Get Dr. Williami pink nils today. Ther
are world-noted for the help they give la .
Increasing the number and itrength of red
corpuscles. Then with your blood count up,
you'll feel like bounding up the . t a i n aa if I
you were floating on air. Aik your druggie*
• r Dr. Williami Pink Pllli today. , A M vi I

Rub Minard's generously Into them,
and get the blessed relief that thll
great rubbing liniment haa been bring,
tng to people for over 60 years. For til
sprains, twists, aches and soreness of
muscle or j oints; for colds and ordinary
sore throat; for dandruff and
disorders, Minard's is excellent.
Get a bottle today.

®
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cealed in trash under the currant
and gooseberries busnes and in the
soil. Frequent cultivation or stirring
of'the.soil will expose many pupae
to tlie weather and will assist poultry .tip {ind them.
"Harvesting the fruit _s soon ss
possible will .assist U reducing
wormy fruit."

Currant and Gooseberry Fly Likely
lo Anpear Soon; Poison Ball Spray
Musi Be Applied Early and Repealed
Ui. Navy Aid May
Spray Is Effective Only
Against the Adult
Be Given Britain
Fly
ed with four dusky bands. Each fly
is capable of laying about 200 eggs.
Usually one egg is laid in a berry,
but occasionally more than one are
found.
"However, there is only one generation a year, and the pupae live
in the soil 10 months of the year.
The larvae enter the soil to a depth
of 1 to \Vi inches, where they soon
molt and change to puparia. Inside
the puparia they change to pupae
and remain in this condition until
the following Spring, when they
emerge as flies.

WASHINGTON, April 9 (AP) —
Accurate timing and repeated
An outspoken suggestion by the
iprays are necessary to control the
chief
ol the Maritime Commission
;; currant and gooseberry maggot. The
that the United States might well
spray, a poison bail, must be aphelp Britain combat Nazi convoy
plied to attract the adult fly before
raiders aroused fresh discussion here
It begins to lay eggs, and should be
today of the possibility of an early
applied at weekly intervals. Apgovernment move toward giving
pearance of the flic? is expected
Britain naval assistance.
soon, states E. C. Hunt, District
The Commission Chairman, Rear
Horticulturist.
Admiral Emory S. Land, U.S.N., reSPRAY FORMULA
tired, compared German submarine
"Currant and gooseberry maggot
"Currant and gooseberry fruit attacks on British shipping to a
ls auite prevalent most years whqre flies
will soon appear," he warned.
gooseberries and c u r r e n t s are "Growers should use the following bonfire and said Americans should
grown,'• he said. "The adult is a recommended poison bait spray as ask themselves whether they could
fruit fly about the size of common the most effective spray for the not "give greater help by aiding
house fly, but its body is much i control of this pest: Arsenate of the British to put out the fire than
longer. The body, head, and legs lead, three ounces; cheap molasses, by concentrating our efforts on feedare yellow, and the wings are mark- 1 quart; water to make, three gal- ing it with fuel."
Britain's losses are now occurring
lons.
at a rate close to 5,000,000 tons a
"About half a point of this spray year,' he said, adding: "It is obto each bush is required.
vious that large as the British mer"Since the eggs of the currant chant marine was before the war. it
long withstand such losses."
S P O I L S S L E E P fruit flies are laid under the epi- cannot
Land. President Roosevelt key
dermis of the fruit, no spray can oe
j .inert a little Bnckle)''a White Rub In each
toitrll nlcht ind morning, Thli will reduce effective against the larvae. Spray.* man in shipping phases of the U.S.
. iwollen membranes, keep cloned nostril* are directed against the flies before defence program, spoke over *he
. clear, encourage healthful ileep or double they lay their eggs.
radio last night. Earlier in the day
rour money back. 20c and SOc.
Mr. Roosevelt had disclosed to his
"The flies begin laying the eggs Press conference plans to add 39
about two weeks after they emerge seized Danish ships, totalling apfrom the soil. It is necessary, there- proximately 135,000 tons, to the Amfore, to begin spraying within one erican merchant marine.
week after the flics be^in to emerge. I
Since the flies also emerge over ai The President will ask Congress
period of about one month, it is tomorrow for funds to purchase
necessary to apply more than onei these vessels, which probably will
be turned over to Britain eventualspray.
ly.

Spring Coats
For your Spring casual coat—pick a plaid or check—
Imported English tweeds
in lovely rich colorings.
Sizes 12 to 20.
Priced at

$25.00

WEEKLY SPRAYS

For

better

"Growers who have only a few
(Advt.i bushes of gooseberries or currents
can protect them by covering them
with cheesecloth to keep out the
flies. This must be done before the
flies emerge. The cheesecloth should
be tied to the crown of the bush
above the soil and the entire plant
covered in such a manner that the
flies will not have access to the
berries," Mr. Hunt advised.
"Poultry should be encouraged lo
run in gooseberry and currant plantings as soon as the fruit *s harvested. They will destroy many of the
infested berries on the ground, as
well as pupae which may be con-

Do You Suffer
From Headaches?
Tt is hard to struggle along with a head that aches
and paina all the time.
A headache need not be an illness in itself, but it
may be a warning symptom that there is intestinal
sluggishness within.
To help overcome the cause of headache it Is
necessary to eliminate the waste mutter from the system. Burdock Blood
Bittera helps to remove the cause of headaches by regulating the digestive
and biliary organs, neutralizing acidity, regulating the constipated bowels
and toning up the sluggish liver, and when this has been accomplished tha
headaches should disappear.
Get B. B. B. at any drug counter. Price $1.00 a bottle.
The T. MilburD Co., Limited, Toronto. ODL

War Services Fund
Nears Objective
TORONTO, April 9 (CP)-National campaign headquarters announced today contributions to the Canadian War Services Fund so far are
reported as $5,003,156. Objective of
the drive is $5,500,000.
Three Provinces, Prince Edward
Island. Quebec and Saskatchewan,
exceeded their quotas.
Reports by Provinces to date with
the quota bracketed (the totals for
Quebec and Ontario are exclusive
of Toronto and Montreal and these
two cities are shown separately.)
Alberta North $60,000 ($125,700);
Alberta South $90,000 ($120,000);
British Columbia $380,000 ($500,000);
Manitoba $240,000 ($280,000); New
Brunswick $150,000 ($160,000); Nova
Scotia $241,550 ($244,000); Ontario
$1,175,295 ($1,470,000); Prince Edward Island $41,000 ($33,500); Quebec $380,000 ($275,400); Montreal $1,105,000 ($900,000); Saskatchewan
$240,311 ($240,000.)

Hungarian Consul
Urges Countrymen
Give Loyalty Here
WINNIPEG, April 9 (CP) - Dr
Louis Szelle, Hungarian Consul
whose withdrawal from Canada has
been ordered by the Dominion Government, urged in an interview as
he prepared for departure that his
countrymen in Canada "give their
entire loyalty to Canada," the land
of their adoption.
"I have found that the vast majority of the Hungarian population of
Western Canada, 85 per cent of
which are farmers and agriculturists
possess a burning loyalty to their
adopted country," the Consul said.

Freighter Crew Tells
Story of Sub Attack
AN EAST COAST CANADIAN
PORT. April 9 (CP)—Crewmen of
a big British freighter lying at anchor in this harbor told today the
story of several enemy submarines
which rose to the surface in the
midst of their convoy, sank eiaht
or nine vessels, launched a torpedo
at a British warship and then disappeared.
They said they believed the warship was damaged but that she was
able to proceed on her way from
the scene of the attack, off Freetown. Sierra Leona. Africa. Their
own ship m&de this port after the
assault.
Crewmen declined to talk further
about the incident.

Need Police Permit
to Leave Hungary
BUDAPEST, "April 9 (AP)-The
Hungarian Government announced
that after today foreigners would
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control not be allowed to leave Hungary
without a police nermit.
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
The British Minister and legation staff, along with most British
subjects, are planning to leave Buda
pest by special train for Moscow tomorrow as a result of Britain's
severance of diplomatic relations
Two air raid alarms sounded here
this morning. A communique said
a
Yugoslav plane was downed on
TO FORMS PRINTED BY THE
Hungarian territory yesterday.

POINT WITH
Jfelwm lattij
Commercial Printing
Department

If your letterheads, invoices or what
have you are printed by the Nelson
Daily News, you'll have ample cause
to point at them with pride. And
you can point at yourself with pride,
too, 'cause you'll have printing that
is just a little better than the ordinary.
Your Newspaper Printing
Plant Can Do a Better job

SMamt
Bathj Neroa
Commercial Printing
Department

PRIDE

m/

Here Are the Season's Smartest

Radio Special

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER B I L E -

Morning R u i n ' to G o
'The time to apply the first spray,
The liver ahould pour out two pound- of
liquid bite into your bowels daily. If thia bile is just as soon,as the gooseberries j
In not flowing freely, your food doean't digest begin to set. Sprays should be aplt just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up plied at weekly intervals, beginning
your stomach. You get constipated. Harmful one week after the first application
polaons go into the body, and you feel aour,
and continuing to within two to
•unk and the world looks punk.
A mere bowel movementdoesn'talways get three weeks of the time harvesting
at the cause. You need something that works begins. Sprays should be repeated
on the liver as well. It takes those good, old after rains. Interplanted trees and
Cartera Little Liver Pills to get these two shrubs that are near the currant
pounds of bile flowing freely and male you and gooseberries should also -be
feel "up and up". Harmless and gentle, they
make the bile flow freely. They do the work sprayed. The spray should be thorof calomel but have no calomel or mercury in ough and applied on both sides of
them. Aa* foi Carter's Little Liver Pills by the foliage.
name 1 Stubbornly refuse anything else. 2****

- P A G ! THR

Let's Go to "The Bay"
and See Whafs New

CATARRH

A n d Y o u ' l l J u m p O u t of Bed in t h e

.
8mammmm

.

3 only 1940 Dictator Radios. Handsome walnut
cabinet 6-station automatic tuning. 6 new style
tubes. Long, short
wave reception. A
$79.50 value.
Special price, ea. . . .

Jacket
Dresses

Girls'
Coats

A dress you'll wear to
more places — smartly
— as a complete suit
dress — as a dress alone
—black or navy with
contrasting print trims.
Sizes 14 to 20.

Flattering Princess Line
coats for

Young

blue and turauoise in
sizes 8 to 14x.

$8.95 ma

$12.95

$59.00

the

Miss. Shades of rose,

Budget Termi: JB.90 cash. Balance In 10 monthly
payment! of $6.6-.

Accessories You'll Need for Easter

6-Piece Dinette Suites
A rich shade of applewood with Chinese red
trim gives this modern suite an appearance of
smartness. Beautiful design. Extension table.
Combination china cabinet and buffet and 4
matching chairs,
Budget termi
$6.95 cam, 10
monthly payment! of $6.67 Including carrying
charge.

Orient Hosiery

Handbags

Companion your smart Easter
outfit with Orient "Beauti-Skin"
chiffons. Colors are fashion's
latest. Sizes 8^ to
10%. Pair

Handbags brought to you from
the fashion centres. Finish your
Spring ensemble with one of
these stylish bags. In pleasing colors and novelty (M J Q
styles. Each
t D l . _:«/

Kid Gloves

Spring Scarves

Put Spring into the palm of
your hand and buy a pair of
these kid gloves. Assorted novelty styles and
{*** Q Q
shades. Pair
«D__.•</9

Plain white, plain colored and
printed sheers in floral and
stripes—just the thing to finish
your Spring outfit.
(f 1 A A

$1.00

$69.50

New Chenille Bedspreads
Dainty designs and a new height in value. Pastel
combinations on grounds of white or soft shades
of rose, orchid, or blue.
Well covered in a size
72x100 or 90x100.
Special, each

Men's New Easter Suits

$5.00

Here's good news for the man who wants
to dress well and save. Imported British
fabrics, expertly tailored in the best styles,
for men and young men. Single and double
breasted, in new shades of green and blue.
Sizes 35 to 44.

New Drapery for Easter
Dainty ruffled curtains ready to hang. 4-piece
sets for the kitchen or the regular' 2VA-yard
length for bedrooms. All
extra wide in fine quality
marquisettes.
Pair

$19.95

Women'i

Extra Pants

Janet Lee Shoes

Buy on our convenient Budget Plan. Terms: Pay
only $6.65 down, $6.65 in 30 day>, $6.65 In 60 dayi,

for Easter

$5.50

Stylecrest Shirts

Style conscious women wear "Janet
Lee" shoes. See the
new styles just in.
Black c r u s h - k i d ,
gore and ties. Also
black suede spectator pumps, cu>n
heels. Made in fine
fitting lasts for comfort. AAA to C. 5
to 8.

Only at the "Bay" you can get Stylecrest
quality shirts. Expertly tailored from choice
English woven broadcloths. Popular fused
collar attached style.
Sizes 14 to 17'/ 2

$2.00

Men's Easter Ties
Do not judge the quality of these
ties, by their price. Full cut silk
ties, in a grand selection p A
of new coloring.
OvC

Men's Shoes
Men! Now is the time to buy and wear, these
new black or brown sport shoes. Composition or
crepe soles, soft, pliable
uppers. Fine for sport or
general wear.
All sizes

$3.95

Hats for Easter
Even the most distinctive dresser
will find a hat here to meet with
his approval. Top off your neW
Easter outfit with one of these
new "Bay" hats.
Sizes 6-% to 1%.

$2.95

fytemft%qt ddmjtttta.
INCORPORATED *1*

MAY 1670.

withstand the first shock of any sion In the security measures in In a Certain port town, the moi
enemy attempt at invasion of this Canada's Eastern defences."
striking sight is a convoy pushin
hemisphere.
The Maritime resident knows that off to Britain with supplies and th
To the Press, Gen. Elkins allows the Atlantic seaboard, as a strategic people arc used to seeing men an
himself only the statement that outpost, fairly bristles with cannon ships of many lands, united in wai
'There has been a deci4ed expan-land hard steel.
I ring for a common cause.

Atlantic Seaboard Bristles With Guns
but Job Never Done Says Commander

COL. WOODWARD REFUSES
TO MAKE ANY COMMENT
VANCOUVER, April 9 (CD-Col.
W. C. Woodward. Executive Assistant to Hon. C, D. Howe, Minister
of Munitions and Supply.! would
mike no comment on the progress
I "My *_K>y," he corrected, "in this
By DOUG HOW
of Canada's industrial war effort
work your job i_ never finished."
Canadian Prets Staff Writer
when he reached here today from
Ottawa. He expects to remain here HALIFAX, April 9 (CP)-Intently.
With that thought in mind, 57several months, looking after priv- the man in uniform leaned over year-old Maj.-Gen. W. H. P. Elkins
ate business interests.
his desk and answered the reporter's I has molded—and is molding—the
question: "Have you perfected your I defences of that part of North Amerdefences?"
' ica which may well be called on to
CRISP QUICK-TO-SERVE
TESTIFIES SOLDIER
Germans Report
BOUNCED AGAINST' KNIFE
Fighting in Iraq CAYUGA, Ont., April 9 (CP) NEW YORK, April 9 (AP) -The Jacob Moyer, 34, testified today at
German radio broadcast today what his trial on a charge of murdering
it termed a report from Bagdad Pte. Norman Merrian of the Canathat "fighting has broken out be- dian (Active) Army that the soldier
tween British Air Units in Iraq and "bounced against" him while he held
a knife in his hand during an arguIraq army units."
ment at the Moyer home at nearby
Caledonia last Dec. 28.
PUBLICITY CONCERNING
U.S. SENATOR DIES
NEW LOAN "PREMATURE"
WASHINGTON, April 9 (AP) OTTAWA, April 9 (CP.-Finance
Minister Ilsley ln a statement re- Senator Morris Sheppard of Texas,
leased today said that while a new Dean of Congress in point of serwar loan would be floated, probably vice and sponsor of the National
in June, any publicity concerning Prohibition amendment, died today.
the plan at this stage was "pre- He would have been 66 years old
next month.
mature."

QUAKER
Corn FLAKES

Easter Grocery Specials
CUT GREEN BEANS:
Aylmer, 16 oz., 2 for

2 for 25c

APPLE JUICE

Sun-Rype, 28 oz. tins
COFFEE: Hosteu,
fresh, lb.
TEA; H B Broken
Pekoe, Ib.
BUTTER: Hudsonia
1st grade, 3 lbl.
BACON: Premium
In cello, Ib.
COTTAGE ROLLS:
Swift'i, Ib.
KETCHUP: Heini,
14 oz. bottle

47<
621
$1.19

m
2#

MIRACLE WHIP SALAD
DRESSING:
32 oi. Jar

m

**

^isimtimkm

25<

PEAS: Size 3, Aylmer,
16 oz. tins, 2 tins
TOMATOES:
2*_l, 2 tins
TOMATO JUICE: Libby's,
26 oz. tins,
. •)»gt
2 for
* " V
SHRIMP: Dry pack,
Tin
ORANGES: Sweet and 4*1*

25<

CHOCOLATE ECLAIR8:
Fresh,
22<

I
______________________________________________________________

Phonei 193—194.

ON SALE TODAY AND SATURDAY.

___________ _____._.__._*___

2I<

Juicy, 2 doz.

________ •__• A V j ___ "/r*_
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thing elw again from planning to
own clothes with their money. We
Hardships...
leave home out of pique, running
say nothing about what thev buy, Enthusiasm . . .
uidance i"?..'
from
what isn't pleasant, with a view
unless It be totally unsuitable, too
to punishing the family that made
dear, or just plain silly. Brooks has
it
unpleasant.
been buying a number of nice toys
Home is the best place for every
Recently he saved $1.50 towards a
girl until she's cinched the Job that
bow and arrow set. It was every cent
pays her enough to live on. And lt
he made in those three weeks. Dadr
frequently happens that home is the
dy had told him he would pay the
best place for her even then.
last dollar, also the sales tax, if
By ALICE WADE ROBINSON
Brooks could save $1.50. Now Brooks
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
' Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D. is saving for a game that costs alWhen your muscles are not on
most $3.00 and hia father told him very
I've just read about a bai«mem
friendly terms with calisthenfhe mother of three boys 14,5; and he would furnish the final dollar
restaurant in a drugstore where
Uld the. author of some publlihed and the sales tax. The two older boya ics, it's a good plan to ease into
gather stage struck youngsters who
ildren's stories writes:
also have been talking about buying exercise. Don't be like the reducer
are perennially looking for jobs that
H am, at your suggestion, taking a card table with a checkerboard on who wrote that she wasn't getting
never materialize. Tere they swarm
tei on my "three bears.'
it They plan to buy that together along very well with her slimming,
to swap jokes about their plights.
Let me quote a bit trom the ex-I think it is a good plan to have and added: "Now, don't think I
They
are on short ratloni literally
tried exercise! I worked for
tent plan which she sent me:
them own a few things together. haven't
and figuratively. One girl interover
an
hour
the
first
and
second
an Easter egg and the name of hil
•When Jimmy was 3 years and 7 Later on, they will be co-owners of days—but the third day I could
viewed confessed that during the
partner.
supper ; partner,
taths. he came to me one day in things with their wives and it is hardly move."
two years of her residence in the tug
Ing was enjoyed.
game of make-believe. He wasup to us to teach them the amount
city
she
had
lived
on
35
centa
worth
Arrow
Lakes
Branch
PASSMORE,
B.C.—Percy
Cutler
essed In an odd assortment of old of cooperation it takes. R. E. has an And without any later reports to
of food per day and no prospects lor
has arrived from Winlaw to work IIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIinlllllllllllllllNHIII.il
rthes that made him feel dressed as insurance policy which costs him go on, I'm willing to wager she
anything better.
Reports Shipments for the C.P.R.
hasn't done a lick of exercise since.
I Daddy dresses for hunting. He 25 cents a week, his permanent sav- There
"Build B. C. Payrolls" .
Frank Flynn went to Nelson to
You
might
do
well
to
think
thu
is
nothing
like
over-doing
at
NAKUSP,
B.
C.-Goods
shipped
id a play shotgun in one hand and ing, since it is an endowment policy. the beginning to thoroughly quench
over girls. You who are griping from the Arrow Lakes Branch of receive treatment for an injured
so up one little empty hand, say Brooks is going to take out a little the faintest flicker of enthusiasm.
hand. He was detained in Kootenay
about
some
small
irritation
at
home
Canadian
Red
Cross
Society
since
10 cent policy, to be converted later
that gets under your skin while you January are as follows: 21 pairs Lake General Hospital.
it Is easier to over-do than you
• jee, Mudder, see what I got!" into a 25 cent one, when he can make And
are having three meals > day, a bed rifle mitts, 38 pairs two-way mitts, John Hood has returned from
suspect. An unaccustomed workout
I answered, "My, my, such a big more money."
and a thousand and one other ad- two pairs whole mitts, one pair Shoreacres after visiting his brothmakes you feel good—so good that
ie. What do you call it?"
It's parents like the parents of
vantages and luxuries thrown in. half mitts, 20 scarves, five aero hel- er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs
may feel impelled to make up
"It's a groundhog, Mudder—two these three boys who build a great you
You've no idea what lt costs to pro. mets, 11 pairs pyjamas, 16 wash F. Postnikoff.
for time lost and to keep on much
punahogs. Isn't 'em nice ones?" and grand country.
Mrs. M. Hopland was a Nelson
vide these things until you are outcloths, 43 pairs socks, 20 sweaters.
too
long.
"Well 1 should say they are, Junon your own and discover that every Refugee A—One blouse and skirt, visitor.
The worst of it is, you don't get
f. Come here and get a kiss for SOLVING PARENT PROBLEMS
Mrs. Frank Flynn and son Grant
three
dresses
8
years,
five
dresses
time
you
turn
around,
eat
a
bite,
Nelson visitors.
,. ,
Cling home so early from your Q—What principle of punishment the full, combined effect of soretake a nap, read a paper or maga- 12 years, five dresses 18 and 18 were
and stiffness until about the
SHEILA LAWRENCE,
Gard Hinch of Trail visited
yiting."
do you consider hardest for the aver ness
zine,
see
a
movie,
Its
a
question
of
third day and you don't get over it two-year-old daughter of Mr.
years, fiw =_..-. .» . « - ._ ,.~.., friends at the weekend.
*"He objected, •Oh no, Mudder, age father to understand?
for three more days. And you may and Mrs. L. A. McPhail, 808 Car- money.
six
girls' slips,
pairs girls'
IU must say "Jim." (Jim is our A—The principle that punishment never
13 pairs
girls' six
pyjamas,
threesnorts.
part M. Hopland visited Nelson.
over your increased aver- bonate Street, Nelson.—Photo by
Every day I get letters from girls layettes, live hatchways, six sets
Iddy's boss at the shop and often tends only to inhibit, that pain, sion toget
exercise in any form.
McGregor.
Thus briefly Mrs. B. A .
threatening to leave home for onechildren's combinations, 12 pairs
te* hunting with my husband.)
therefore, should be used, as a rule,
inconsequential reason after another. socks, three pairs children's socks, New Denver Y.P. Has
"I corrected myself, 'Oh, I am only to keep the child from doing If you will start out with prowrote: "Pacific Milk Is ideal
Brother is selfish. Mother gives him four girls' sweaters, seven boys'
jfry. Come here, Jim, and get a the few things he should never do gressive exercise you will feel proEnjoyable Meeting
for infants, nourishing and
the best of everything, never cor- sweaters, seven pairs children's
( kiss.'
but not to get him to do the many gressively better on it—and you'll
l
last. .After months, or maybe years,
rects him but takes it out on Mary mitts, two pairs combinations, six NEW DENVER. B.C.-The montheasily digestible." Which
Dr. Myers, I'll never forget the things good for htm to do. Make of
no
exercise,
limit
youraelf
to
five
large
gowns.
and
Mary
says
life
isn't
worth
living
ly
social
of
the
New
Denver
Young
ttrlfied expression on my baby's pleasant what you want the child to or 10 minutes of mild stretching,
means the curds are broken
in such an atmosphere. Or dad raises Heft-gee B—Crib quilt, pair sleep : People's Society was held Monday
ce so long as I live. He said, "Oh, do, painful only what you want him and relax completely between
cain at the mention of riding at ers, sweater, torn- baby's vest, evening.
up and the milk is'ready for
tadder, why, you don't kiss Jim! never to do. Many a dad, otherwise stretches.
night with the boy friend. He ex-baby's bootees, babys mitts, baby's The committee in charge con
ou kiss my Daddy! Toots (Jim's intelligent, will spank the tot to
assimilation. Babies fed on
JOHNSON'S
LANDING,
B.
C.,cap,
boy's
mitts,
4
pairs
children's
sisted
of
Leslie
Balblrnle,
Milton
pects
Jane
to
sit
in
the
parlor
with
By
the
end
of
two
weeks,
you
ife) kiss Jim; you kiss my Daddy." make him stop hurting the dog or
Corp. Maddy has arrived from Nova
Stewart Gordon Nelson, Margaret
it get good health, growth,
Next this mother told me of the playing in the fire (which may be should be able to begin to add a Scotia to spend a few days fur- her best beau as he and mother did mitts, six pairs slippers.
Broughton, Velma Macintosh and
when they were courting. There ara
ice-lent plan by which the older good procedure) and also spank him few more minutes each day until lough with A. R. Barrow.
good nature; sleep readily
Florence Moss.
ROBSON~SHiPMENTS
yy* have earned their own spend- to make him close the door (bad you are working for fifteen full Miss Betty Walton, schoolteacher infinite variations on the one theme.
The boys apd girls were divided
and thrive daily.
But the girls want to do the same
minutes. That may be tnough to
Ig money. And here's what she procedure.)
ROBSON,
B.C.
—
The
following
give you a fine figure. But if you at Shutty Bench, ment a weekend thing: leave home, support them articles were sent in from the Rob- into two teams, and several enjoyij* about the way those boys use
able games were played. The wininsist on perfection and are willing with Miss Jean Beasom, teacher selves, and enjoy independence.
Kir own money:
son Red Cross to the Trail Red ning teams were given Easter eggs
to work for it, you can go on from here.
"Both our boys buy many of their
The cities are cluttered up with
4 pairs of seamen's socks; 1 Joyce Johnston and Harry Taythem and increase your stint by a Bill Bowman made a business hungry, shabbily dressed Janes and Cross:
pair of day socks; 1 service scarf. lor won contests.
i few minutes each day until you are trip to Nelson.
Marys who thought getting away Illness cut down the size of the Avard Nelson, dressed as a bunny,
YMIR, B.C.-Mrs Andy Burgess • exercising for 30 to 45 minutes.
A party consisting of Mrs. Mc-from home meant freedom but found shipment.
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
hopped in with a wagon load of
has gone to Calgary to visit relatives
Nicol, Bruce McNicol, T e d d y it meant something else again; homeEaster eggs. The boys each had to
BREAKFASTS A TAMILS for a month.
Brokenshire, Mr. and Mrs. Ray- sick girls who would give a pretty
IIHIIHHHIHIHIIHIHIHHHHIIHHHIIIIItake
a
package,
inside
of
which
was
I
Mrs. Lindstrom and Mrs. Bremmond Raper, Mr. and Mrs. Ole Sten- penny to be back in their own litAFFAIR IN OUR HOUSE.. ner of Salmo were Ymir visitors.
berg with Bobby, Jack and Ronnie tle beds at home.
Dinney and Miss Ethel Pagett atHarry Jackson was a Nelson visTS A HOT QUAKER OATSitor.
Ambition to get out in the world
ROBSON, B.C.—Cpl. D. Carter tended a dance at Argenta.
Mr. and Mrs. Cawley and Miss of the R.CA.F. and Mrs. Carter Claude Dinney has returned hav- and make her own way is certainly NEW DENVER, B.C.-Mrs. GreenBREAKFAST FOR THE
McAlpine and Mrs. Harrop of Salmo of Calgary attended the funeral of ing finished his work at Marble- not to a girl's discredit. The long- law, who has been visiting her
INS, THE BABY AND visited Ymir.
ing to live in congenial surround- mother, Mrs. Angrlgnon, h u re'
Mrs. Carter's father, C. S. Squires, head.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Jolly of War- Miss Ethel Pagett has left to ings and be free to enjoy life is turned to Lardo.
Sinclair spent a weekend
HUSBAND-BELIEVE InMrs.
perfectly
natural. But this Is some. L. Grodzkl spent a weekend et
Nelson with her sister.
field visited Mrs Jolly's parents, Mr. spend a few days at Nelson.
his home in Nelson.
IE,ITS WHAT GIVES ME{ Bill Jones has returned from Nel- and Mrs. F. E. Oborne.
son, where he was a patient in
Mr. and Mrs. Lane of Sheep CreelMiss Betty Humphries visited
MVPEP, TOO!
Kootenay Lake General Hospital Trail.
SERIAL STORY .
By Allen Eppes visited town.
for two weeks.
Neil Tattrie, Miss Merle Tattrie,
Miss Viola Quance of Trail visitCraig Millar has returned from ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. F.
Mrs. A. Avison, Miss E. Ganshom
Flin Flon.
and
Freddie Greer were visitors to
Quance.
Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Madaski were Ymir
Mrs. G. A. Stovei of Winnipeg
visitors from Salmo.
The
monthly meeting of the Presattended the funera of S. Squires,
byterian Ladies' Aid was held at
Mr. and Mrs. L. Morrell spent a
SYNOPSIS
Aunt Sallie.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waldie and
the
home
of Mrs. Shannon.
weekend at Spokane.
"Bill can take you home!" said
William Waldie of Nelson vis- BILL LATHAM, young novelist, has
Mrs. John Daly spent Thursday in Mrs.
been jilted only seconds before he Joel. "The car's down Iront. Be Members present were Mrs. Shan,
ited relatives here
Nelson.
non,
Miss
Dora Clever, Mrs. Croft,
was to have gone to the altar. For sure and lock it when you get back;
Pollick of Trail was a guest
Mrs. Curwen was a Friday visit- of Mrs.
Miss Dora Clever, Mrs. Croft, Mrs.
the first time,
Bill, and bring me the key."
Mrs. C. Berry.
or to Trail.
Doyle,
Mrs.
George Irvin, Mrs.
Mrs. E. Ostrum of Nelson was a JOEL RANDALL, his older cousin. "Good Lord, Joel," said BUI, "I Sauter and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Christenson were
Black.
sees Bill's usual suavity and ur- don't want to go out anywhere toweekend visitor here.
Nelson shoppers.
banity broken.
night. Somebody may recognize
M. Hougen is leaving for his home
me. and—"
at Freemont, Sask.
YESTERDAY: Bill decides he will
"What of it!" said Joel. "Wear MRS. TRYUNE OF YMIR
• • H E R B FUDGE
accompany Joel to his mountain my overcoat and hat if you want
NEW C.W.L. PRESIDENT
Atyoursrocer'shideaway.
to
be disguised. I'll drop by in the
THAT'LL
SILVERTON, B.C.-Mrs. J. D.
YMIR, B.C. — The Ymir C.W.L.
18 or IM to tht
morning,
Aunt
Sallie,
and
say
good'
Matheson, who underwent an operheld its April meeting at the home
by."
He
went
into
the
bedroom
and
package —also
^8R!N6YOU
CHAPTER
NINE
ation in Kootenay Lake General SIRDAR, B. C. — Ed Clark was Joel went on into the bedroom as closed the door.
of Mrs. Ed Daly. Officers elected
Tender
Leaf Tea
a
visitor
here
Thursday
on
his
way
Hospital, Nelson, is progressing fawere Mrs. Tryune, President; Mrs.
FAME/"
though he would have to postpone
In 7- and U-oz.
back from Sanca.
Madden, Vice-President; Mrs. Milvorably.
a
little
longer
the
business
of
living
It
was
late
evening
of
the
foi
packages.
Dominic
Passcuzzo
was
at
Wynnlar, Secretary; Mrs. Shearer, TreaMrs. E. Bradley and family left
his own life.
lowing day when Joel and Bill surer.
Tuesday for Hedley, B.C., to join del Thursday.
Aunt Sallie watched Bill for a reached the last lap of their jour- The hostess was assisted by Mrs.
Miss M. Clayton is a patient in
Mr. Bradley.
Hospital.
moment, and then she went in to ney. They were now high in theJohn Daly in serving refreshments.
Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Marshall of Creston
Lousis Syales who has been em- be with Jqel. She slipped an arm mountains of Western Ncucth CaroTrail were visitors to town.
at the Bayonne Mine is here about hi.s neck.
lina.
S. Dewis was a visitor to Hedley. ployed
for a short vacation.
be too upset, Joel honey," Range upon range of mountains,
Mrs. T. Hodgson has returned J. S. Wilson returned from a she"Don't
said.
"And
do
see
that
nothing
blue-tinged here and touched with
from Perry Siding where she spent trip to Cranbrook Friday.
happens to Bill. He's such a sort lavender there. Lovely. Peaceful.
aWICCHOCOUTE FUDGE
the Winter.
E. K. Haynes of Kuskanook was of-"
Rather like a Maxfield Parrish
E. Johnson has left to work at a visitor at Creston.
"Unpredictable person." said Joel. painting, Joel thought. Mount Pisthe Lucky Jim mine, Three Forks.
Mrs, Thachuk is a patient In the "Yes, I've heard that one before gah and The Rat over there to the
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Harmston and Creston Hospital.
East—outlined like a fantastic sildaughter of Trail were guests of
Joe Mannarino was a visitor to also."
He'll not stay up there with you houette against the fast darkening
Mrs.
Harmston's
parents,
Mr.
and
Creston
Saturday
for
some
machine
It Will Definitely Lead in the
sky.
_ 7 . M i . p ° o n remit*
Mrs. A. Peachey.
parts. Plowing on the Mannarino very long," said Aunt Sallie. "He'll
coming back, and then you can He thought of his Uncle John,
ranch
was
completed
by
the
end
R.
Hambly
has
arrived
home
from
<»»*^b_--£A-*
have the Eveless Eden vacation and the times the two of them had
of the week.
the Second Relief mine.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Angrignon Vivian Osborn and Iris Bothom- you've been looking forward to." come up together.
"Do you really think so, Aunt "Joel, boy," Uncle John had once
ley
of
Canyon
were
guests
of
the
motored to town from New Denver,
Sallie?"
said. "I always feel a sort of allMrs. G. Driver entertained at the Paccsnzzo Twins Thursday.
"Ot
course I do. Bill'll be bored filled-up sensation when I reach
!ff_
SM>
S
^
T"J'
Nick
Omulisk
is
now
working
tea hour.
ont
this particular spot. It awes me,
J rfivvut
with one of the local section crews. after a while."
bou 5 to 7 minutes),
Mrs.
E.
A.
Fairhurst
entered
in
formed (Jf o i,„ tan dKld butter
All right," said Joel. "I I have makes me realize how insignificant
honor of her father, G. Rogers, on Alfred Bysouth was a motor visR ™ ° r ^ « " t Gradually
anything to do with it, he'll be a man really is." A pause, and then:
itor to Creston Thursday.
„ d H teaspoon. Ml his
birthday.
Cards
were
enjoyed
hm
SIZES
always think, too, that no man
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dewis won the M. Colombo was a motor visitor bored to a fare you well. I'll make "I
^ k to«_i!^bS.t-S_hatt
to Creston Thursday.
him loathe the very sight of a could remain an unbeliever, once
17 TO 44
highest score.
he'd got a glimpse of such scenery
mountain."
F. Peachey and H. Dewis were
"Joel!" Aunt sallie cried. "You as this. He would be bound to adThe new Easter Coat you've been readvisitors to Sandon.
ln fe
$5.70 Realized at
mit that there was a Creator—somewith«h~*P '' '
sound downright desperate."
Mrs. E. Mathews entertained the
ing about in the smart fashion magathing a lot bigger than he is."
"I
am
downright
desperate,"
said
Bridge Club. High score was won N. Denver W.A. Meet
zines — Princess Coats, Dressmaker
Joel. He gave his aunt a kiss and "Yes, sir," Joel had said. "I feel
by Mrs. C. Broad.
NEW DENVER, B. C.-The Apr.l pushed her out of the room. "Get the same way about it."
Coats, Tweeds, Casuals, Reefers.
FREE GIFTS I
meeting of the .St Stephen's W. A along with you, Aunt Sallie. I want
He had loved coming up here
and up
With WTipperi fromEai le
Choose yours here today.
was
held at the vic.nr_.ge. with the to change into my oldest pants. I'm with his uncle, the two-of them
RTADYTOMMIL!
*,,
Brtnd. Send for free Qtft
President, Mrs. F. Browne, in the leaving right away."
playing at being bachelors, being
Catalogue-Recipe
eope Book
chair.
just
as
masculine
as
they
wanted
'
.f.ci>«l
But
Joel
was
wrong.
He
didn't
to Thel-orderi
Company
TtaeBo
Limited. Premi urn Dept.,
Mrs. Crellin reporttd for fhe vis- leave right away.
to be. with no woman around to
Spadiaa Creacent,
it.r.g Committee, and Mrs. D. PearBy the time Bill had got through nag them about not picking up
Toronto, Ont,
son will be on this committee ior telephoning about his trunk, and things. A womanless mountain for
April. Church Cleaning Conimittee the tickets, and by the time the two real he-men!
Ior April is Mrs. H. George and trunk had been delivered at the
! S BORDEN'S I T S COT TO BC GOOD !
Bill had been up with them once
COOKIES
Mrs C. Kennett.
apartment, it was ten o'clock.
or twice, But he hadn't cared very
The Bright Idea fur April, Mrs. Joel sighed and began to unlace much for it. He had been forever
Pendry's Basket, was ODcned _nri his shoes.
running down to Asheville to see a
the sum of $5.7J was realized A
"I'm going to bed," he said. "No movie, or to get something differvut. of thanks w..s tendered Mrs. need trying to get away now unt'l ent to eat besides beans or bacon
Fchdry.
and eggs.
morning. Good night, you two."
The President welcomed Mrs. "But I've got to get home!" said
Jacket Dresses, Basques, Princess,
(To Be Continued)
( U-UmnjLLY COLOUKED AND MOUNTED HEADY P M f RAM 11*3 )
Hunter, Mrs Fdirhurst and Mrs.
Boleros, Pleats. Yes, every smart •
-BLENHEIM BOMBER" . "WELLINGTON BOMBER" . "SPITFIRE" Burley from Silverton.
After the Benediction, the hc.tAND OTHER FIGHTER PLANE5
H.M.S. RODNEY, HOOD, ARK ROYAL ess, assisted by Mrs. A. Levy, Mrs.
style trend of the year is in our
SUBMARINE AND OTHERS
H. George. Miss A. Kennett and
gay selection. Prints, crepes, in
Bend two box tops from package! of Mifs D. Browne, served dehcicus
Canada Corn Starch (or each picturo rtfieshments.
sizes 13 to 44.
requestod. Write your name and addreet

Time )or Tea

Training Family

FOR 3 GENERATIONS

What Awaits Girl
on Leaving Home

Start Exercise
on an Easy Plan

plendid Plan for

3

*e$e

2£««

"°AVCofces/

RED ACROSS

PASSMORE

A Food
Infants
Thrive
On

JOHNSON'S
LANDING

Pacific Milk

YMIR

ROBSON

NEW DENVER

EVELESS EDEN

SILVERTON

SIRDAR

§19& }hom. Ja&hwn. Jmt

EASTER PARADE

Your New Coat

$12-95

Your New

FREE PICTURES!

t

DRESS

HSSl%

on one of the box tops, with the name
of the desired picture— then mai]
them to The Canada Starch
Comptny, P.O. Boi 137.
Vanoouver.
eci

YMIR INSTITUTE MEETS

(HoUAQWWQA.

YMIR. B.C.-The Women's Insti
By BETSY NEWMAN
tute held its April meeting in the
Hall with the President, Mrs. K.
White, in the chair.
A contest prize went to Mrs. Walbroiled and well-drained bacon
Today's Menu
lace.
Serve at once.
Creamed Fish in Potato Nests
Mrs. Monteith won the raffle.
Mixed Green Salad
Mrs. Sinclair reported there had Asparagus
SANDWICHES FOR THE
been two large boxes of refugee
EASTER PARTY
Doughnut Eclair
Coffee
garments sent away.
Chop together one cup of cooked
DOUGHNUT ECLAIR
chicken livers and one cup of can.
Doughnuts, V, cup sugar, 1-3 cup
ned shrimp (carefully cleaned)
flour, 1 teaspoon vanilla, V, tea- Season with one teaspoonful ol
spoon salt, 2 eggs, 2 cups scalded grated onion, salt and proper. Mois
milk.
ten with mayonnaise and spread
i
on
You can use either plain or sugar- thin slices of rye brea>d lightly
ed doughnuts. Split them length- buttered.
wise, put filling between halves and To one cup of white meat of
in hole in centre. For filling mix chicken, chopped fine, add one-half
sugar, flour and salt, add eggs a cup of almonds, blanched and
slightly beaten and gradually pour chopped, and one-half a cup of
in scalded milk. Cook 15 minutes stuffed olives, chopped. Blend with
mayonnaise to spread well
in double boiler, stirring constantly enough
until thickened. Add vanilla. If you on slices of Graham bread, buttered.
use plain doughnuts serve chocoRABBIT COOKIE8
late cream by mixing IV, squares
Granny's Sugar Rabbit Cookies
melted chocolate to this filling. If
Cream
V,
cup of shortening thor.
sugared doughnuts are served serve
dd one cup of sugar grad
oughly, Ai**
cream plain.
Ily
and
cream
un
ntil light and
ually
fluffy. and
Add cream
2 well beaten eggs and
CHICKEN SURPRISE
2 teaspoons of grated orange rind
A luncheon combination especially and beat well. Sift 2Vt cups of flour
good for Easter week may be served with 2V_ teaspoons phosphate bakIn one of the popular covered dishes ing powder and _ teaspoon salt and
fashioned in the shape of a chicken. gradually blend into creamed mixTrim stalks of giant asparagus to ture. Chill in refrigerator for 20 or
the desired length to fit the dish. 30 minutes.
Cook the asparagus and while still Place on floured 'board and roll
hot arrange five or six stalks in V4 inch thick. Cut out rattbit shaped
each dish. Pour over it a generous with floured sheet. Place on unamount of melted butter. Sprinkle greased baking sheet; sprinkle with
with a small amount of grated granulated sugar and press in pieces
cheese. Carefully place a poached of maraschino cherry to make eves
egg on top of the asparagus. Sprinkle and nose of the rabbit. Bake in
this, too, with the grated cheese. 400 degree F. oven eight to 10 minGarnish with a flag of parsley. Com- utes. This will make five dozen
80 NOURISHING CUPS TO THE POUND
4
plete the dish with two strips of cookies.

$7.95 K$22.50
Your New Suit
"Easter Sunday and suits go together"
says Fashion. And we've a grand collection of them for you. The newest
suits with longer easily fitted jackets.
. . . suave man tailoreds . . . "soft"
little Dressmaker jacket suits. Beautifully tailored of fine woolens.

New Low Price on 1-lb tin

FRY'S
COCOA

Enjoy a Cup Today
__

________

___________

________________

FULL 2 7 "
JACKETS

$25»oo

Here's Your Easter Bonnet
Stop hunting for the right Easter hat for
your costume . . . find it here! Hats excitingly pretty . . . or chic . . . or casuaul
. . . in a word, hats that follow the
smartest fashion trends. Gay little back
of-the-head sailors, bonnets, berets;
nautical hats . . . and lots more. Straws,
felts. All colors. Larger headsizes too.

$2-50

:$C95 !

436 Baker St.

Phone 942

WPPWil|.l'ltH,-/gi

PfPIM
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NELSON SOCIAL

SPECTATORS

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

Are Tops

a At the Church of the Redeemer, Fairview, Rev. W. J. Silverwood
united
ln marriage Wedneiday, April
for Easter
9, Helen Margaret, only daughter, of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dawson, South
Slocan, and Sapper Edward Hammond Trevelyn Johh, second son of
Mr. and Mrs; Henry John, Salmo.
Spectators—the classic style that comes
The ceremony at 8:30 o'clock was
witnessed by Miss' Winnifred Ridge
back every year. It's a favorite with all woof South Slocan and Wilfred Hearn
of Salmo. Guests besides the parents
men ancj an absolute "must" to have. Easter
of the bride and groom were Mr.
and Mrs. 'Alan John, DavidSJohn,
just won't seem right if you're not wearing
Martin John, Peter Jbhn, Miss Ainsley, all of Salmo, and Mr. and Mrs.
Spectators.
H. Rusiel, Mrs. W. Walkley, Mrs.
B. I. Baker, Mrs. J. D. Yeatman of
"South Slocan. Following the wedding breakfast at Grenfell's Cafe,
High heel modeli in elasticixed
the bride and groom departed for
Vancouver, where the groom is
buck. Open toes.
stationed. For her wedding Mrs.
John chose an ensemble of Air Force
blue, matching hat and a bouquet
ot roses and carnations.
• L. Fogle of Sheep Creek spent
Tuesday in Nelson.
• Pte. A. J. Choquette, who
Cuban heel styles in toft
spent a week in the city leaves today
for Vancouver.
crushed kid.
• Mrs. Tyerman of Nakusp is a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Har.
rop, Fairview.
• Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Rempel and
ALL SIZES
son Harry of Sheep Creek spent
yesterday in town.
AND WIDTHS
• Mrs. A. Nelson and daughter
Evelyn of Fruitvale left yesterday
after a couple of days In the city.
•• Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lakes
•
White with Navy!
•
White with Brown!
•
White with Black!
and Mike, Terrace Apartments, are
leaving today to spend 'Easter in
Spokane.
• Mrs. Charles Swan and Infant
son left Kootenay Lake General
Hospital Tuesday for their home.
• Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Gagnon,
Silica Street, will have as guests
Leaders in Footfashfon
at Easter their son and daughter-111
law, Mr. and Mrs. James H. Gagnon
and daughter Mary Ann»of Trail
a Mrs. Jack Fingland. who will
Be leaving shortly to join her husour trucks with an extra man calls band in New York, visited yesterday
at the various garages picking up in Trail at. the home of Mr. and Mrs.
scrap iron and other metals de- J. J. Fingland.
posited there by citizens In aid of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
si'heme oi salvaging these materials.
At the CapitolTheatre we erected
subsidiary stages on iha main stage
for
accommodating tho massed choir
Nelson's street program k in full vards on that side. The grade will concert on April 8 and also the
wing. The report of H. D.Dawson, be steam rolled and the surfaces Kin-Coon concert on April 15 and
!ity Engineer, to the City Coun.il made ready for asphalting. We have 16. Both of these concerts being
"uesday, to the City Council Tues- graded practically all the streets in aid of the War Services camlay night for the two weeks ending and alleys throughout the City after paign.
Ipril 7, showed work under way the Spring breakup and since April
ROBSON, B. C. — Many friends
hroughout the City, not only on 2nd the steam roller has been in STREET RAILWAY
gathered in the Robson Church on
treets but also on sewers, strett commission, operating along the The work of relaying worn out Tuesday afternoon to pay tribute
tllway, waterworks, parks and newly graded streets.
ties on NeUon Avenu; has pro- to C. S. Squires, who died April 5.
emetery, and so on. His report fol- On Hall Mines Road we have gressed steadily, ant on Behnsen The B. C. Fruit Growers' Associows:
carried out some minor repairs to Street we ate also removing con- ation was represented by A. F.
part of the retaining wall support- siderable quantities of soil covering Mitchell and the Trail Board of
Trade by J. L. Crowe, W. A. CurIRADINQ
ing the roadway, have graveileld the ties there.
ran, K. M. Spence and Dr. C. A. H.
The work of excavating and re- same and provided means for better
Wright.
WATERWORKS
ravelling on Carbonate Street, be- taking care of storm waters.
The service was conducted by the
ween Josephine and Hall Streets,
We are now working on Mill We have completed the inst. na- Rev. T. J. S. Ferguson of Nelson,
as been completed. We constructed Street,
between Stanley and Ward tion of now mains, et:, on Fails,
sung were "Unto the Hills
concrete curb on the North side Streets, removing poor sub-8-il and limes and Gore Streets. A small DoHymns
I Lift Up My Longingr Eyes" and
nd have also fixed up the boule- will replace with gravel, again tak- amount nf backfilling and attention "Fight
the Good Fight.'
ing special precaution to control to the settling in di'ilies remains
Interment was in Mountain View
Two hydra: ts fouhd to be In poor Cemetery. Rev. W. A. Mayse, of
storm waters.
locations wore removed and reinTrail Baptist Church conducted
The work of constructing the stalled to bt-tler advantage. In some the
service at the graveside.
stone wall to support Hendryx cases house services have teen thePallbearers
T. E. Oborne,
Street and the lane grade in Block transferred to the ne.v mams, in A. F. Mitchell,were
R. T. Waldie, S. H.
48 opposite the Senior High School, others portions of the old main: Humphries, of Robson,
R. Foxall of
has ben proceeded with throughout have been kept alive and the house Nelson and K. A. Margeson
of
the period. The building rock has services supplied on them.
Trail.
been obtained from Vancouver
The
hydrant
at
the
corner
of
Street and vicinity.
Ward and Latimer Streets required
We have continued with the work - ttention. i'heie were no valves for Clouds Over Nelson
of laying the Third to Sixth Streets several blocks on the Latimer Street
Bring Threat of Rain
sewer and have now completed main and .Colore replacing this hy
those portions across tho Willitts drant we installed a valve en this A return of the Spring rains of
property and Chinese truck gardens. branch.
last week threatened Nelson again
A new wstcr service was laid for Wednesday. Rain clouds blacked out
We made a house sewer connection for a small dwelling on the tiie J. Gordon house on High Street. the sun for all but three hours, but
no rain fell.
Romano property, Siltc, and Rail- PARKS
Temperature range was 27 degrees,
way Streets. A number of sewer
During Ji.e period we have done the extremes being 65 and 38 degrees
maintenance jobs have been looked
a great d.sl of clearing up and
after.
gardening _t the Lakeside Park, on
WINGHAM, England, (CP). —
MISCELLANEOUS
some days with crew3 of from four Bed-ridden for 10 years with parOn Wednesday afternoons one of to five men. At Gyro Park our care- alysis, Bill Bowden was able to
taker has aifo done ne _**.ary clear- walk 10 days after the explosion of
ing up and cultivating work, and a German bomb had rocked his
similar w r k has also been done to house.
the Cottonwood Park and to the
flower beds on Veraon Street and
Park Street.
Now Is the Time
Further work has been done to the
to Select Your
Boulevards _,: the 700 block on Stanley Street.
New
Easter Bonnet
At the Ball Ground, we hav_ scattered the l_i t e quant,'y cf snow Milady's Fashion Shoppe
sweepings from tho ,c3 rink in
cider to canle the g-f unds to dry 449 B a k e r SL
P h o n e 874
up more quickly. Some worn has
been done oi. concrete ends for park
scats as opportunity offers from
time to time.
SWEATERS
At the Incinerator wa have dumped material from the exc.vations at
In pastel shades. Sizes 14-20.
Carbonate and Mill Streets to cover
unsightly car.;, etc., an 1 we ha\e
had the oulicozer levelling off and
tidying up.
Fashion First Ltd.

$
$

3.95

5.50

R. ANDREW & COMPANY

Welson Street Program Is in Full
Swing; New Water Mains Complete

CS. Squires Is
Buried al Robson

F o r That Quick Pot of Tea

SALADA
TEA BAGS

for

GENERAL
Usual ar.wunts of street cleaning
and sweeping, attention to storm
water dishes, tree pruning and
sidewalk maintenance and other
maintenance jobs have been carried
on.
BYLAWS
Permits f.ir three new plumbing
installations have been granted, and
the necessity uispectlora havu been
made.
A numbc nf matt_-s pertaining
lo zoning bylaws have ben enquired
into and 23 building pe mtis hav,'
ocen appliad for, to Ihe value of
56031, of wii ch number, 20 to the
the value oi $5796 have been issued.

£oAbtfL
See These Fashion
Hits
And the Accessories to
wear with them.
Wondering what to wear for
Easter? Of course you are! So
we've Collected the smartest
of the new clothes that are
slated for big fashion success!
For instance the jacket dress
. . the dressmaker coat . . .
the new long jacket "shirt
collar" suit . . . the costume
ensemble. And we've the
right quick-change accessories to wear with them. So be
sure about the success of your
Easter wardrobe . . . . choose
it here where high fashion
comes to you at low prices!

t

GEMETERV

The wor.t of buildi.15 up surfaces
after the Winter sett'.u_ has been
continued. Ih those ar'is whicn v/e
rough graded in the previous two
seasons w_ nave fu,tier plowing,
grubbing -ho grading work done,
young pou'oi and a'her f o r e s t
growth saplings have been removed
and large quantities of rock nave
been hau,.j off. Fr_m Ihe Mill
Street excavating we are now hauling dirt for final surficing.

Style
Leaders

(BMAAOL

$1.95 $2.95

"Duffy" Stewart
Joins Air Force

TJttllmeAif.

Edith A. Carrothers
483 Baker St.

A former popular Nelson athlete
who showed his prowess in nearly
every sport in the Lakeside City,
Lorne (Duffy) Stewart has enlisted
in the Air Force and ls now training at Brandon to be a pilot, his
sister, Mrs Eddie McGregor of Bonnington, said Wednesday.
Son of former Nelson Chief of
Police and Mrs. Alex Stewart, now
residing at Vancouver, "Duffy" attended Washington State College at
Pullman, Wash., and Dalhousle University at Haliax. Then he apent two
or three years In South America.
then a year at Santa Monica, Calif.
He returned to B. C. to visit his
parents at the Coast for a month,
and then two weeks ago joined the
Air Force,

• Mrs. Angus McDonald and Infant daughter left Kootenay Lake
General Hospital yesterday for their
home in Erie.
• Miss Joan Lowndes of Sheep
Creek visited Nelson yesterday,
• Shoppers in town yesterday
included Mrs. 3. Fiiher of Hall. ,
• Frank Mainfroid, Strathcona
Hotel, left yesterday for Edmonton.
• W. Hendren was In town from
Kaslo Tuesday.
• Miss M. Hannah and Miss D.
Illingworth, who spent a week In
Rossland, are spending this week
and Easter Sunday with Rev. and
Mn. W. J, Silverwood, Second
Street, Fairview.
• Mr. and Mrs. Adams of Kaslo
were visitors in town Tuesday.
• Mrs. H. E. 'Doelle of Sheep
Creek and daughter Dorothy were
Nelson visitors yesterday.

SPECIALS

NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 260

Butcherteria
Phone nN o l ri r e Phone
527
* * *
528

Thursday Specials
Strictly Freih Local A Large

"Canada Faces the Crisis," will be
the subject of Capt. Francis M
Hann, Vice-President and Managing
Director of Hobson Christie It Co
Ltd., an old established insurance
house of Western Canada and the
Yukon, when he speaks at the Nelson Board of Trade luncheon today
Captain Hann Is the officer in
charge of the Anti-Sabotage Committee at Vancouver.
Serving in the First Great War,
Captain Hann was wounded at Vimy
Ridge He was the officer chosen to
represent the Third Canadian Division at commemoration of a memorial at Moris in 1936.
The Easter Favorites
FOUREX ,

Hot + Buns

Funeral Mass lor FREEMAN
Mrs. Wasyluk of
(anal Flats Here
^^

-URNIIUHfc t-OMPAN, • ' •

Trade In Your

OLD FURNITURE;

Reauiem High Mass for Mrs, Vera
Wasyluk of Canal Flats was sung
as Part Payment on
by Rev. Maurice J. Cooney of Creston Wednesday morning at the Cathedral of Mary Immaculate. Rosary
was recited at Somers Funeral Home
Tuesday night by Most Rev. M. M
Johnson. Bishop of Nelson.
Interment was in Nelson Memorial
Park. Steve Sanich, Harry Was- Canal Flab were pallbearers.
sick, Joe Ferchick. George Ridner
Mrs. Wasyluk, wife of Michael
John Kolosowski and Stan Hilliard Wasyluk of Canal Flats, died Friday
of Nelson, and Henry Fisher of at Tranquille.
I

NEW FURNITURE

CEREALS AND FRUITS
are twice as good with

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
WEDDINGS INCS
H

H . Sutherland

RICH CREAM
from
KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY
PHONE 116

Limited

Thunday, 10—Saturday, 12

PICNICS
Burnt' Tenderized, 1 O

MACARONI: Bulk,

QO.

3 Ibi. for

£JC

BAKINC POWDER:
Calumet, 16 oz. . . .
SAUSAGES:
Swift'i,
2 tint for

24c

Shamrock or
AT
t u t

SALMON: Sockeye Sovreign
Brand,
QQ
1 Ib. tin
<J«/t
KETCHUP: Heinz 14 AC
oz., 2 bottlei for . . . 4 d C
LARD: Pure Shamrock
2 Ibi. for
TOMATOES: Aylmer OC
2Vis, 2 for
£<JC

Prices Effective Thunday, Saturday and Monday. April 10th, 12th and 14th

ORANGES Large size, 200 s 2 doz. 59c

19c

Spy Apples: Fancy, *)C

6 Ibs

First Crade
Brand,
3 Ibi. for

Overwaitea

$1.19

ASPARAGUS CUTS:
10 oz., 2 tins for . .
APPLE JUICE:
48 oz. tin
IELL-O: Assorted,
4 pkts. for
TEA: Overwaitea
Best, Ib
TEA: Overwaitea
Popular, Ib
COFFEE: Mysore,
fresh ground, Ib

OC
tuv
OC
Ltd*J
OQ.
***/*J
7A.
'UC
CC.
ODC
AT
"Jv

LOI

Lemons: Household, dox
Cooking Onions:
Mesh bags, 10 lbs.
Potatoes:
10 Ibs.
Lettuce: Large
heads, 2 for
Cauliflower:
Each ./.

Burnt

Carrots: New
3 bunches

IQ
A^l
OC
OOl
01 „
L'tl
OO
LOL
OO
Ledl

New Beets and
Turnips: Bunch . .
Parsnips', Clean,
white, 4 Ibs

1 A„
IUC
1C
l«Jl

Radishes and
Onions: Bunch
Tomatoes: Field,

OO-

5c

Cucumbers: White 0 1 Spine, each
__1C
Oranges: Family
siip, 2 dox

4C"WI-

B A N A N A S Golden Yellow... 2 lbs. 2 3 c
E G G S Grade A-Large, in Cartons 2 a O Z . 4 9 t

C O R N FLAKES sugar crisp 3 pkts. 2lc

EGGS
Local Grade A Large AO
2 doz. for
"Wl
BACON: Campfire, OC
in cello, Ib
JdC
CRAPEFRUIT |UICE: OC

48 oz. tin

£«v

ASSORTED SNACKS:
Christies', pkt.
CORN FLAKES: Sugar QQ
Crisp, 3 pkts. for .. . LtOxZ
CRAPENUT FLAKES: I A

*: 15c

OIL: Maria Rosa, (PO CA
gallon
«P-.. J U
PRUNES: Choice,
QQ
2 Ib. pkt
££C

Salad Dressing
AA

SOAP: P. fr C.,
OC
6 eakes for
£dl*
SOAP: Preservene,
Q^.
5 cakes for
tall
SOAP: Colgates, 5 cakes; 1
Fruit Bowl:
07All for
H\*
OXYDOL, 1 large pkt; 1
small pkt:
Q ^
Both for
£**it

Fresh Fruit and
Vegetables

*tt*

OC-

Per doi
Fresh Chilled
Salmon: Lb

aWl/
OQ
&0C

Freih Codfiih:

OC

GRANGES: Extra
large, doz
ORANGES: Medium,
2 doz, for
LEMONS: Large size,

Strictly Freih Halibut:
Fint catch, Ib
White.ist.: Real value
taity flih,
each
Labrador Salt
Herring: Each . ,
Sole Fillets:
Freih, Ib

QA
JUC
and a
OQ
uS\-

CRAPEFRUIT:
OC
Good size, 6 for . . . **0\i
SPINACH: Local,
QA.
3 lbs. for
*wl
TOMATOES: Field,
OO

OO.
*J**v
At
-WI
OA

SOCKEYE SALMON w , 2 tins 25c
SALAD FRUITS Ayber 15-oz. t i n 19c
Hot Cross Buns: Dox.
Peas and Carrots %£"'''
2 tins
Burns'Spork: Tin
Swift's Sausage: Tall tin
Libby's Tomato Juice: 10 oz., 5 tins
Apple Juice: Sun Ripe, 48 oz. tin ....
Birks' Lobster: Vis, tin
Asparagus Tips: Aylmer 10 oz. tin
Pineapple: Birks S d 0 '
2 tins
Birks' Lobster Spread: Tin
Shortening „JPeC..y
2 Ibs.
Peas: Sugar Belle, sieve 4, 2 tins....

23c
23c
28c
22c
25c
23c
18c
19c
31 c
10c
27c
25c

Cut Mixed Peel:
Vt lb
»•••
Currants: Fresh,
2 Ibs
Seedless Raisins:
2 Ibs
Fleischman's Yeast:
4 for
j
Pitted Dates:

2 Ibi
Bakers Chocolate:
Pkt.
Pure Lard:
3 lbs
Brown Sugar:
3 lbs

25*
"»_J|*
*!***

15*
33*
ID/*
" V

25*
T_.3f*
*-J*

TEA
Canterbury

Wax Paper:
100-ft. pkt. .
Soap: Lux, Camay, 1 O
Palmolive, 4 bars.. I O C
Purex Tissue: New large

17c

3 rolls

£UC

Carbolic Soap:
IF
Jergen's, 4 bars . . X u v

Cheese: Coldenloaf, 2-lb. box . . .
Milk: Cherub,
tails, 3 tins
Jelly Powders:
Empress, 5 for
Ginger Ale:
High-N-Dry, dox.
Plus Deposit

55c

AO.
-WI
OC
tool

Lb

25c

1 Ib. tin

7Q
I 31

Lb

COFFEE
Edwards

43c

Airway

34c

HAMS... Lb. 29c
Swift's tender sweet, half or whole

10c
QO.
ddC

Do not fail to «ce our window on Friday night for the
choicest display of Eaiter
suggestions in town. And
watch our .idvertisement in
Saturday's paper for ipecial
Eaiter pricei.

CARROTS:
3 bunches for .'
LETTUCE: Larg.
heads, 2 for

QC.
£Jv
QC
.' * - « C

Radishes, Rhubarb, Celery,
Creen Onions, etc.
PHONE 7 0 7
Free Delivery in the City on
orders of $1.00 and over.

BLUE LABEL BEEF
Prime Ribs:
OQRolled, lb
£OC
Pot Roasts:
Lb.
Plate Boiling Beef: 1 1

'18c 20c

Breasts of Lamb:
Lb
Fillet Roasts of
Veal: Lb
Breasts of Veal:
Lb

18c
30c
15c

Leg Roasts of Pork:
Lb
Boneless Cottage
Rolls: Lb
Fresh Whitefish:
Lb
Smoked Fillets:
Lb. ..'
Pork Tenderloins:
Lb
Spare Ribs:
Lb
Sliced Bacon:
Lb
SAFEWAY

23c
28c
10c
20c
30c
17c
29c

Hamburg Steak:
OP
2 Ibs
LOZ
Breakfast Sausage: OF
2 Ibs
»WC
Small Pork
Sausage: Lb.

20c

STORES LtMlTED

•**.
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The House ot Furniture Values
Eagle Block Nelson Phona H I ' v l

2 5 1 Doz.—At Your Grocers

See the New 1941

674 Baker St.

Vimy Veteran Will Be
Speaker at Board of
Trade Luncheon Today

Overwaitea

Miracle Whip,

Refrigerators

*>AQg FIVE

____________________________

______•
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It Will Be Used to
Frighten Away the
Tourists
Fear of war restriction? in Canada
was a major reason that we lost SQ
much United States tourist travel last
year. Enemy agents spread all sorts
of lies about conditions in Canada.
We are still trying to catch up with
this propaganda and offset it.
Yet, with everyone at Ottawa
knowing what happened last, year, the
Government has played right into the
hands of the Nazi propagandists by
introducing Form E-49, which American tourists must fill in at the border
when they leave Canada.
It is innocuous enough in itself. It
asks the American tourist to give the
gtate and license number of his car,
the number of people in party, length
of stay and amount of expenditures
and how the money was spent. Harmless enough, perhaps, t h o u g h it is
doubtful if how a tourist spends his
money is any of our darn business.
The purpose of the form is to aid
the Bureau of Statistics in compiling
data on the tourist business, but it has
been inaugurated by someone who evidently thinks more of detailed—though
probably inaccurate—statistics than of
rebuilding our tourist business.
Enemy agents will make plenty out
of it.

Libya Not the Concentration
Point
Apparently Libya has been drained of British troops and war equipment, in order to provide the British
Expeditionary Force for the Balkans.
Under these circumstances, it is
easily possible that the German mechanized divisions that recently occupied Bengasi — whose possession the
British declined to dispute—will go on
to various successes.
While the Germans, with the Italian divisions that have reappeared
from their desert retreats, are operating successfully in Northern Libya, the
British, the South Africans, and the
Free French are completing the conquest of Eritrea and Ethiopia.
The British objective has been the
elimination if possible of Italy, and the
call for fighting power is now in the
Balkans, where the small countries
that are Britain's allies because of
their resistance of aggression must be
given all possible'help against the combined German rfnd Italian assault.
Other operations in the Mediterranean area must be subordinated to
this corftideration.
One statement ibade by the German propaganda machine Tuesday we
can accept as literally true—that the
British are disembarking at G r e e k
ports both great numbers of men and
a great volume of equipment and supplies.
For the rest, we can look forward
to hearing very soon of the work being
done by Wavell's Army when operating a mechanized defensive.

Axis' Servants Complain
"Hungary, Bulgaria and Rumania
complained that Jugoslav bombers had
raided Pecs, Szeged, Arad, Temesvar
and Kustendil — all long-established
Nazi air and land bases," a Monday
cable by the Asociated Press from
Bern, Switzerland, reported.
Other cables reported G e r m a n
troops and German equipment pouring
from these three countries—Hungary,
Bulgaria and Rumania—upon the soil
of Yugoslavia and Greece, and the
German Luftwaffe, from airdromes in
these three countries, raining bombs
upon defenceless Jugoslav and Grecian
cities.
Presumably these countries, which
have placed their territory at Hitler's
disposal for the purpose of his attack
upon their unoffending neighbors, are
accusing Jugoslavia of a "breach of
international law," for bombing "neutral" neutral territory.
There is little doubt that the accusations made by these three enlisted servants of the Axis will go down in history as the clasic all-time instance of
cheek.

?? Questions ? ? QallantBelgiumls
ANSWERS • Still With British
Open to iny ruder, Names ef perioni asking
questions will not be publlihed.

By BARON SILVERCRUYS
(Minister Plenipotentiary of Belgium to
Canada)

S. E. M., Trail—"A" ligned a promluory note
to "B" in 1923, no particular time being
set for payment, made some payments,
then was unable to pay anything on it
alter 1929. Now "A" is ln better circumstances. Can "B" collect, or ls the note outlawed?
We think it extremely doubtful If "B" can
collect, but we would advise him to consult a
lawyer as several technical questions are Involved.

Let there be no mistake. Belgium has not
offered, nor has she accepted any terms from
the enemy. She was crushed by overwhelming forces as a result of military events of
the greatest magnitude which took place both
within and outside of her own territory. Once
the Germani reached the Channel coast and
after the BriUsh army was cornered ln West
Flanders, the desperate resistance of the Beli troops paved the way for the retreat ot
kirk. To the surrender of this broken
army, dislocated by two weeki of hopeless
fighting, there was, there could have been po
alternative.
The spirit of Belgium has not yielded. This
spirit ls expressed in unmistakable terms by
the Belgian Government In London. This spirit
is evidenced by the attitude of King Leopold
htmself-'-a prisoner of war, treated as a prisoner and acting as a prisoner. This spirit is
shown by the conduct of the Belgian people
under the German rule, by their resistance in
the face of famine, by the ever increasing acts
of sabotage which are daily taking place. This
spirit is made clear by the fact that, today
irrespective of her losses, Belgium Is giving
freely—and will give to the end—her last resources in men and in ships, all her financial
and colonial assistance, which are important,
tor the success of the common cause.

E. H., Castlegar—Could you please tell me the
rate per pound for lending parcels to soldiers overseas? Can you tell me why I am
charged for sending three poundi, when a
parcel weighs only two pounds five
ounces?
The ipeclal rate for sending parcels to
trpops overseas is 12 centa per pound on the
first 11 poundi. If the parcel exceed! 11 poundi
the regular postal rate to Great Britain il
charged. Any amount exceeding the pound
must be charged at the next pound rate.
Reader, Nelson—I am separated from my wife
and do not contribute to her support.
Would I be classed as single ln making
an income tax return?
You would be classed as married. You
would have to state wifei earnings, ii any,
in your return.
G. M. B , Rossland—If food il sent to clviltam
in England will their ratloni be cut accordingly?
The regulations concerning private shipments of food to civilians are being constantly
changed.
What are the regulations governing the
amount and kind of food one can s e n d also the packing of iuch food?
Fresh fruit Is on the restricted list, but we
advise you to consult the post office regulations governing shipments of food to Britain.
All parcels must be wrapped ln a strong cardboard container, with the name clearly
marked on both inside and outside wrappings.
Butter should be packed in hermetically sealed (soldered) tins and cheese should be packed in strong leak proof containers marked
"keep from heat".
What do you think would be moit appreciated?
It Is hard to say what would be moit
appreciated, thli being a matter of Individual
taste. The British Government hss at times
suggested the shipping space might be used to
greater advantage, especially in view of the
need for clothing, woolen garments and
blankets both being in great demand.
Is there any aoap shortage ln Britain?
No, not ,as far as we are aware.

Press Comment
B. C. DISCOVERED
According to despatches from Ottawa, a
special committee will shortly begin investigations of British Columbia's potential war industrial capacity. The object is "to coordinate
the capacity of BriUsh Columbia with Canada's general war effort."
After 18 months of war, Ottawa has discovered B. C. It has at last dawned on the wise
men of the East that this Pacific Province can
make a contribution' to the war effort vastly
greater than has so far been made possible.
Many agencies have been trying to get this
fact, well known here, into the offficial consciousness. Apparently they have succeeded.
Or is this too o p t i m i s t i c an interpretation
of the news? One would have thought that
through its ordinary sources of information
the Ottawa administration would have been
aware long ago of the potentialities of British
Columbia; that it would not have been necessary to set up a special committee with an
imposing personnel to discover something not
in the least concealed. But vast bodies move
with deliberation. Perhaps Ottawa really
means business and will in due course take
steps to utilize the plants and man power
hitherto not harnessed to the war effort of the
Dominion.—New Westminster Columbian.

Dust of Gold
'The fruit of the Spirit ls . . . Joy."
Gal. 9:22.
Joy Is more than pleasure, fuller than happiness. It is a radiant quality that gives the
heart and soul a sense of fullness which, once
attained, can be guarded and held throughout
all life. It comes to us with a perfect fee_lng
of abundance. It is an overflowing of the Spirit
and is most often prompted by a sense of gratitude toward God and man. It becomes a
consciousness of- the Divine Presence. The
radiance of joy comes with physical perfection,
which helps the mind to tune in with the
Eternal Mind of God. When the body, mind,
and spirit are In tune—working in perfect coordination—there develops in us a joy and radiance which shine out of our very eyes.
Ps. 33:1-7. David rejoices over God's care. In
Phil. 4:1-13 Paul rejoices over the community
spirit
•

Test Yourself
1. In what State are the Carlsbad Caverns?
2. What President of the United Statei was
a soldier in the Black Hawk War?
3. What Is the highest mountain peak In
South America?
TEST ANSWERS
1. New Mexico.
2. Abraham Lincoln.
3. Aconcagua, in Argentina and Chile, 22,834 feet high.

Quoting Mr. Roosevelt
"I think it altogether fitting, particularly
In these critical days, that Boston University
should base its Founders' Day celebration on
the significance of the freedom of the Press.
"The Fathers of the Constitution wisely
guaranteed in the organic law of the land
these great basic freedoms: freedom of 'conscience and of education, of the Press, of
speech, and of assembly. Not the least of these
is freedom of the Press, without which our Institutions of democracy could not be maintained.
"Indeed, since In the last analysis, democratic government ls government by public
opinion, it is of paramount importance that
public opinion be fully Informed. This must
be guaranteed through the Press, through the
forum of debate and discussion, and ln these
twentieth century days, through the magic
of radio. All of these agencies of information
must be kept free and open and accessible
to all as the wellsprings from which our democracy draws its very life."—Extract from
a letter from President Franklin D. Roosevelt
to Dr. Daniel L. Marsh, President of Boston
University, Boston, in connecUon with the
university's 11th annual Founders' Day celebration, March 13, 1941.

TODAY'S News
Whew Violence Raged at Ford's River Rouge Plant

C

On May 10 laat Belgium accepted the
challenge which was thrown at her by Germany. This is not the occasion to dwell on the
events which took place during that fateful
month, at a fantastic speed. Let me say however, that, as a result of intensive preparation,
Belgium was as strong as she could be, with
due regard to her population and to her
wealth. She had mobilized over 600,000 men.
Twenty divisions, full equipped, were In the
field. Please remember that figure. Belgium
has a population of eight and a half million
people only—end she had twenty divisions in
the field against the best part of the 150 German divisions which were massed on the
Western front. It is always bad to make too
marked comparisons but we can agree on
this, that if everybody else had made proportionately the same effort and the same sacrifice, history would have been written differently.
There ls another point I should like to
stress. The Belgian army was not expected
to hold on the so-called Albert Canal. The
Canal was tn advanced position, from which
the army was intended to fall back on a permanent and well fortified line running from
Antwerp down to Namur. From there on, the
defence of the Meuse River was left to the
French army.
Now we come to the turning point of the
war. On the Mth of May, the Germans crossed
the Meuse, crashed through at Sedan in
France, and opened a wide gap.through which
their spearhead was immediately thrown.
Never did it meet with any serious resistance.
On the 15th of May, the whole Ninth French
army was completely routed. The German
armored divisions leapt forward in bounds,
gathering speed as they went and reached
Abbeville and the Channel, six days later.
The war had been lost on French soil. The
war had been lost outside of Belgian territory,
for reasons described by the French Government themselves as "incredible errors."

Violence raged at the Ford Motor Co.'s River Rouge plant as
workers attempted to enter the plant through C.I.O.-United Automobile Workers' picket lines. U.A.W. pickets are shown here belaboring a

worker who attempted to enter the plant, rae victim Is attempting t»
shield himself with his overcoat. This fight, confined to a few men.
was of short duration, but was repeated ln a score of places around the
plant as the strike grew in violence.

American "Eagles" Flgktlng for Britain

New Hungaria
Premier

Already the British had started moving
to Dunkirk. The French were following suit.
Had the Belgian army fallen back towards
this only port of escape, a tragic bottleneck
would have ensued. When I think of the courage displayed on the beaches of Dunkirk, when
I think of the fresh glory that was reaped
there by the mighty warriors of two great nations, my mind cannot help reverting to the
last' sacrifice which the Belgian army wai
called upon to make. For five days, this irmy,
what was left of it—held firm, against unbelievable odds. Bpt the sands ere running
out. Here I quote from Mr. John Cudahy, United States Ambassador to Belgium: "There
comes a time when one human being charged
with the responsibility of the lives of many
others has rio other honorable course but surrender, and in the late afternoon of May 27th,
the King of the Belgians realized, as Lee realized at Appomatox, that such a time had
come."
There ls the record. It Is a great pity that
Mr. Reynaud, at that time Prime Minister of
France, a nation whom we dearly love, rushed
into a misrepresentation of the facts to his
people and to the world. We owe to the fairness of the British, the statement in clear
vindication of the King which was made by
Admiral Sir Roger Keyes who had been, to
the bitter end, a witness of the Belgian campaign. History wiU say that ln this tragedy
neither King Leopold nor his government ever
sought any terms with the enemy. For Belgium, the war was going on. •
The entire Belgian mercantile marine,
•ome 400,000 tons, was offered to the British
Ministry of Shipping. All the assets of the
Belgian Congo, an empire of over a million
square miles, were placed at the disposal of
the United Kingdom. The Congo is turning
over to Grest Britain all the production that
may be desired. From that territory, come annually 140,000 tons of copper, 15,000 tons of
tin, 40,000 tons of manganese, 24,000 tons ot
zinc, besides a continuous output of gold, lead,
cobalt, cottcn, sugar, vegetable oil and diamonds.
Congo products are sold In sterling ln the
United Kingdom, In dollars in the United
States of America, and the surplus balance In
dollars is remitted to the Bank of England.
To all Intents and purposes, the Belgian Congo
Is today a member of the British family.

Laszlo Bardossy, former Fot
elgn Minister who returned frou
Berlin only a short time ago, w s
named Premier of Hungary tl
succeed Count Paul Teleki. Coun
Teleki shot himself to death b
Here are two of the Americans who form the
famous "Eagle" squadron that ls now a fighting unit
of Britain's Royal ^lr Force in the battle of Britain.
At left, Pilot Officer Stanley M. Kolendorsky, of

Lakehurst, N. J., going aboard a fighter plane for a
trip "upstairs". Note insignia on the plane. At right,
Pilot Officer Chesley Gordon Peterson of Santaquin, Utah, is helped Into his parachute pack (or
brolly) while his Hurricane waits on the line.

Mussolini's Shrinking Empire

escipe the onus for dragging hi
country into war against YugO
slavia for the benefit of Nazi Get
many.

After Naxl Air Blitz on Glasgow
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Today's Horoscope
Persons who have birthdays today should
be on their guard against fraud and imposition In business or through correspondence,
agencies and travel. Aside from this warning a
successful, happy year is promised them. As
the child born today develops, he or she will
evince much scientific, artistic and literary
ability, the Influences rife at birth foreshadow.
As lawyer, writer or speaker such a one would
excel, and meet with great success, but may
be slandered

War—25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press
,
April 10, 1916—Portuguese force occupied
Kionga, German East Africa, British and Canadian troope captured German trenches near
St. Elol. Russian attacks in Baltic sector compelled Germans to divert troops from the
Western front.

Words of Challenge
"Great Britain gave the task of defending
liberty throughout the.world to the League of
NaUons. She is now taking her punishment
for the act, and she is finding her soul in the
midst of that terrific punishment. She wiU
emerge victorious from this total war and Germany will be crushed for all time."—W. P.
MacKay, K.C., of Simcoe. /
.

Sr^SW*^

Words of Wisdom
We find means to cure foUy but none to
reclaim a distorted mind.—Rochefoucauld.

Etiquette Hints
Do not gossip. "Gossip has been well defind as putting two and two together, and
making it five."

.....-^_>I<-A-..__i._JAC_:

Virtually completing conquest of Italian East Africa, British
troops have occupied Massaua, chief seaport of Eritrea, oldest of Mussolini's crumbling colonies, lt was announced yesterday. The arrows ln
the above map mark (he path of the British assaults. Imperial forces
quickly moved into Massaua after Italian defenders of the Red Sea
port capitulated .

•ii*li_ifJI__i_iWWr^
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That long line of men and women in the top photo is composed ot
persons who were bombed out of their homes in the "all-out" air attack on Glasgow earlier this month. They were photographed as the?
awaited assignment to temporary shelters. Below, part of the blitzed
Scottish city. The entire shipbuilding centre of the Clydeside was tht
German target. Some 500 persons were killed and hundreds injured.
People shown here had visited ruins of what once were their homes in
an attempt to salvage some of their belongings.
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A stirring portrayal of Christ's
l l t t few daya on earth and Hit
crucifixion, through the medium
of beautiful music In solos and
choruses by 80 voices ef Nation'!
mailed church choirs, In the Capitol Theatre Tueiday night, will
rank high In the annali of Kootenay musical achlevementi. Proceed! go to the War Services Fund.

Helps
Prevent

COLDS

from developing at start
P a t » few dropa of Vtcka Va-tro-nol
up each nostril at the very first sniffle
or sneeze. Ita stimulating action alda
Nature's defenses agalnit edda.

VICKS V A T R O N O l

7&.T0P * •
FROM T U B A , /
•long with till- -locking
certificate y o u get at four
grocer's, will bur rou
bciutiful Silk Stockings
when ito t to The Quiker
Oats Company ,Roi 100,
Peterborough, Out., Of
Saskatoon, Suk.

'BeautfkL
SILK STOCKINGS

- M O I SS

Foiter Hilliard provided tbe organ
In 8 M North Stt, tbt British Mediterranean tret, but the Itali
N t v y w u open to ilr, surface t n d Ntvy co which the N u l l mil
accompaniment.
submarine attacks from nearby have counted to replace the Genu
Singers participating ln the canOermtn bases and suffered. Now, Navy h u been hit t o hard its pow
tata follow:
the Germans hive air forcei in tht can be discounted.
Sopranos—Mrs. B. Ambrose, Mrt.
R. E. Crerar, Mri. L. Dickinson, Mri.
A. Dolphin, Miss M. Feeney, Mrs.
A. Foster, Miss Amelia Hanna, Mra.
By th* Cantditn Pratt
J. C. Hielscher, Mrs. J. C. Hooker,
Misi Clara Horner, Mri. W. C. KetPresenting J. H. Maunder'i laiTht Pints.
A year ago todty (Wedneiday), soll with Britain oomlng to lid.
tlewell, Mrs. E. Langill, Miss Doreen
red cantata, "Olivet to Cavalry,*'
Thai, u now, Germany charged
Manahan, Miss K. Massey, Miss Eva Nazi troopers occupied Denmark
Tiuut You
which depicted the life of the 8av
and
Invaded
Norway
in
a
lightning
Britain
with
"Impairing
the
neuMassey, Miss Louise M'Uburn, h\iss
lour from the time He entered Jen
Can Buy
move to which thli week'i invasion trally" of the countries Invaded.
Mona MlUer, Miss Eileen flackenzie, of
uaalem after spreading the Gospel
Yugoslavia and Greece, ending
The
Scandinavian-Balkan
parallel
Miss Cynthia Nicholls, Miss Frances nine montha of stalemate In con- narrowly missed being coincidental.
through the country to when he
Nocholson, Miss Stella Paterson,
made Hli way to the cross, the big
The chorui followed by singin Mrs. H. Radcliffe, Miss Maureen tinental Europe, bears a striking Denmark capitulated; Yugoslavia
choir, representing the Cathedral
parallel.
w u on the verge until an Internal
of Mary Immaculate, Scandina- "Another temple awaits Thee, Lon Rowley, Mri. J. Ryan, Mri. M. J- The Denmark - Norway
drive coup d'etat last month ousted the
vian, S t Paul'a United, Flnt Divine" as His worshippers sought Stallwood, Miss Marie stringer, M"*« pre
-roved tp be a stroke to safeguard men who favored giving In to Gerto
be
cleansed
and
helped.
Thompson, Mrs. D. D. Townsend, Ge
Church of Chriit Scientist, Flnt
jermany _ flank for the attack on many. Norway fought; Greece is
Baptiit, St. Saviour's, Church of . Back on the Mount of Olives, Mr Mrs. Robert Vyse, Miss Muriel France through the Low Countries fighting.
the Redeemer and Trinity United, Beattie sang "Not of thla world the Weatherhead, Miss Daisy Norris, a month later.
One major difference between the
wai under the direction of C. C. Kingdom of our Lord," the chorus Mrs. W. M. Young, Mrs. R. M. Mana- The Yugoslavia-Greece drive to- Scandinavian and the Balkan camHalleran, Trinity organist • and then recounting Christ's lonely re- han and Miss Greta Curwen.
day could be a similar feint to safe- paigns Is ln the British position.
Choirmaster. The near-capacity turn over the Mount, followed by
Britain had no troops in Narway
Altos—Mrs. G. C. .Arneson, Miss guard the German flank for an open
audience wai completely enrap- Mr. Beattie telling how "He was des- Beaumont, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. H.attack on Turkey, with the Sues when a startled world learned Gertured by the wonderful production pised and rejected of men." Sup- Brown, Mrs. WlUlam Brown, Mrs. Canal and Egypt as the ultimate ob- many had sezed Denmark and had
part of Nelion'i commemoration of ported by the chorus, Mr. Stringer John Burgess, Miss Annie Busk, jective.
broken the back of resistance in
Holy Week. It Is hoped that It will sang, "Come Unto Him, all ye that Miss Dorothy Campbell, Mrs. SamThen, as now, Germany engaged Norway. Today a large British force
be the flnt of annual worki by labor, and He will give you reit." uel Couch, Mrs. Vic Crawford, Mra. two adversaries at once on their is tn Greece.
the City'i combined choirs.
The first part closed with the sing- J. A. Donnell, M n . E. M. Fleury,
ing of the hymn, "Just As I Am, Mrs. Hughes, Miss Hilda Irvine,
social evening, t fancy tea cloth
"Olivet to Calvary" wai divided Without One Plea."
Miss Florence Jeffreys, Mrs. Jamei
will be raffled In aid of the Institute
into two parts, but there was no InJohnston, Mrs. B. Lowery, Miss F.
Oversea! Fund.
termission. The first part dealt with COMMANDMENT OF LOVE
Maglio, Mrs. Moir, Mrs. A. A. PagA dainty tea wai served by Mrs.
Mr. Warner recounted what trans- din, Miss Edna Steed, Miss Hazel
the rejoicing of the multitude with
F. Basby, assisted by Mrs. G. Grieve.
hosannas and palms aa Christ and pired at the supper of the Passover, Stout, Miss Jean Walton, Mrs. W.
His party made their way over Uie when Jesus knew "His hour was J. Waters, Mrs. F. E. Wheeler and
steep of Olivet before reaching Jer- come, that He should depart out of Mrs. Wilcox.
usalem, the scene in the Temple this world unto the Father." "A new
Tenors—Donald Beattie, George
as Jesus ejected the 'money-chang- commandment give t unto you that
ers and traders, and the lonely walk ye love one another; even as I have Brown, Vic Crawford, Arthur Fostloved you, so love ye one another. er, Howard Jenne, Dr. N. R. Jennlback over fhe Mount at night.
By this shall all men know that ye John, W. Kennedy, S. McCandllsh,
IB MM m l
The second part opened with the are mine, if ye have love one to an- A. A. Pagdin, H. Radcliffe, Frank
BOSWELL, B. C--On April 4 the
Supper of the Passover at which other.'
Stringer, W. A. Triggs, and Jack
funeral
of
Mrs.
W.
Mitchell,
who
Jesus gave His friends the new
Wilson.
died April 1, took place. She died
commandment of love for one an- After (he chorus rendered, " 0
Basses — Gordon Allan, Alex
other as sign of true dlscipleship. Thou whoae Sweet Compusion," Mr. Clarke, Samuel Couch, Leslie Crauf at the home of her son-in-law and
From this the scene passed to the Warner told how Christ showed His urd, Ross Fleming, Rev. Forter Hilli- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Cuminfinite pathos of the Garden of human nature by asking God if ard. James Johnston, Bert Lowery, mings, Silver Birch Ranch, Goat
Gethsemane as Jesus realized His He really had to die, Jesus saying, Arthur Stringer, H. Warner, Dale Creek.
coming doom, sudden appearance of "0 My Father, if it be possible, let Warner, C. M. Young, Jack Cavell,
Mrs. Mitchell lived for'many years
the hostile crowd to seize Christ, Je- this cup pass from Me; neverthe- and Mr. Harris.
In Nelson, bu. since returning from
He |oy ful Easter muilc Inn ippto- bunty o i l Bridal Wreath diamond
sus forsaken by His disciples. His ut- less not as I will but as Thou wilt."
nursing, had mad* her home with
prlate accompinimentto tht iplrit ling. Iti cxqullitclovelineli reflects
ter loneliness among ruthless foes,
Mr. and Mrs. Cummings. She had
The hymn, "Thy will be done" SAYS NO GOV'T APPEAL
oi romance. So choose thll hippy guaranteed perfection ol coloring,
the tumult before Pilate in the Judg- was sung by the chorus, in which
been ill for a long time. The funeral
ment Hall, the passage of the cross His tired disciples went to sleep,
noon to glvt hit Iht perfect cutting, brilliance,flawlenquality
ON PAPER DECISION service at the Boswell Memorial
vUku TO SEE THESE
and the tragedy and triumph of while "silent Angels beheld His
Hall was conducted by Rev. Father
m m . RINGS
OTTAWA, April 9 (CP)—Crown Cooney.
Calvary.
agony of prayer," and "His soul Attorney Raoul Mercier said today
Selected |twell«t everyforesaw the cruel scorns, the brutal the Government would not enter
Pallbearers were A. Mackle, J.
FOUR SOLOISTS
where
leatur.
Bridal Wreath
scourge, the crown of thorns and an appeal from the decision of Mag H. Smith, A. Hepher, Edwin Bainrlnji. Above b thown ont
Taking solo parts were Donald darker than Gethsemane, the shad- istrate G. Strike last Wednesday bridge, B. H. Smith and R. C. Yager.
Beattie and A. A. Pagdin tenors, and ow of the accursed tree."
ol tht ilgm which Identify
acquitting the Citizen Publishing
Interment was in the Boswell
Arthur Stringer and H. Warner,
thue lewellen whtrt you
Then while Christ was still telling Company* of two charges under De Cemetery.
baritones.
Of
Canada
regulations.
fence
can buy wilh conDdtnctl
His Father to do His will, regardThe cantata opened with the full less of Christ'j own, a great multiFruitvale Institute
chorus singing "When O'er the Steep tude with swords, steaves and torch- JAPANESE EXPERT TO
. . - , _ . „
es came Into the garden of GethseHEAD NAVY BOARD
Plans Social Evening
mane, seized Jesus, bound Him, and
TOKYO, April fl (AP)-Admiral
led Him away, while all His discipFRUITVALE, B.C.-MM. F. EaSby
Osaml
Nagano,
who
ls
regarded
as
les forsook Him and fled.
hostess to members of the Woma leading Japanese expert on Amer- was
Institute when business matters
Taking over from the chorus, ]Mr. ican ling,
affairs,
w u appointed Chief en's
affai:
were discussed and plans made for
Pagdin then sang the heart-rending
loard today.
a social evening to be held In fflte
"0 was there ever loneliness like of the Naval Staff
IDRl'ATH
near future for Fruitvale ladies who
Excluitvt Representatives for Bridal Wreath Diamond Ring!
His?" u Christ w u left alone with
•-in./1 lim
His enemies, despised, rejected and SHANGHAI CUNMEN KILL have helped ta sewing and knitting
561 Baker St.
Phona 120
Nation, B. C.
forsaken. "Ye who ain, end ye who
2 JAPANESE POLICEMEN for air raid victims.
HERE!
The sum of $2.50 was donated to
sorrow, ye who in temptation fall"
SHANGHAI. April 8 ( A P ) - T w o Une Junior Baseball Club. At the
were reminded by the soloist that
Christ had gone through this for gunmen shot and killed two more
Japanese policemen patrolling the
them.
Japanese military-occupied section
of the International Settlement toCRUCIFIXION ORDERED
day. The assassins escaped.
In the tumult In the Judgment
Hall, Pilate finally gave In to the
QUIET ON STRIKE FRONT
cries of the people to sentence Christ
the administrator saying, 'Take ye
COLEMAN. Alta., April 9 < C P ) Him and crucify Him! for I find no Quiet prevailed on the strike front
fault in Him at aU." in this dynaoiic in this Crowsnest Pass town today
incident, Mr. stringer took the solo. as the walkout of more than 800 coal
The chorus sang the march to miners demanding a new working
Calvary, and Mr. Stringer related agreement entered its ninth day.
the actual crucifixion ln a memor•Pickets at the approaches to the
ahle fashion. The- chorus closed with mines are continuing to change
"Droop, Sacred Head, upon that shifts three times daily but _
breut divine, the strife Is o'er, the trouble has yet been encountered.
victory ls Thine." Christ had come
to die that erring aouls might live
A GEORGIAN BAY PORT, April
In sinless Joy, where God's blessed 9 (CP)—In the presence of shipyard
mansions shone.
.
workmen and a few navy official!,
Mr.' Halleran conducted t h e can- another corvette was added to the
O PERIOD in English history ls
saver. Your grocer orders direct from
tata, and accompanied the soloists Canadian Navy today when H.M.C.S
on the electric organ, loaned by J. Moose Jaw slid down the way into
the importer, saves you several cents on
richer
in
tradition
than
the
robust
ice-crusted
water.
T. Andrews. For the choruses, Rev.

Capacity Audience Hears Memorable
"Olivet lo Calvary" by Eighty Voices
Massed Choirs Sing
Sacred Cantata for
War Services

~~'••'i'J'wiWi

of Olivet", u Christ neared Jerusalem and w u being acclaimed by
the people aa* the Saviour. Mr. Beattie then sang "Like a Fair Vision"
and Mr. Stringer " 0 Jerusalem" ai
the party viewed the beautiful city
and Christ thought of what the fu
ture had in store for Hun. Mr. Pagdin, Mr. Warner and Mr. B u t t l e
told what happened ln the Temple
when Christ entered the temple
and aald to "them that bought and
sold thereto." "My house shall be
called a house of prayer; but ye
have made it a den of robbers."

British In Different Position Than
When Nazi Forces Invaded Norway

Mrs. Mitchell of
Boswell Buried;
Once of Nelson
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NEW LOWER PRICES!

PERFECTION
COCOA
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of a 1 lb. tm of Perfection Cocoa at your grocer's advertised
price, if presented by June 3 0 , 1941. Clip, fill in and c u h at
your grocer'i today.

CBC PROGRAMMES
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MAlWi The Rowntree Company will allow you 5 i for this coupon,
if presented on or before July 15,1941. Signi below
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lo accordance
with terms of offer.
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THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1941
10:0O-Time Signal
10:30—Frankie Master's Orch.
10:45-CBC News
11:30—U. S.. Marine Band

8:0O-BBC News
•.FTERNOON
8:15—Questions of the Hour
12:00—B. C. Farm Broadcast
8:30—Prelude to a Happy Day
12:30—CBC News
8:45—The Wife Saver.
1:00—Tales from Far and Near
9:0O-BBC Newi
1:»-Talk
9:15—Sweet Hour of Prayer
2:0O-Closlng Stock Quotatloni
9:30—Schools Broadcast
2:15—Columbia
Concert Orch.
9:30—Pelham Richardson's Orch.
2:30—Popular Songi
2:45—BBC News'
3:00—Quentin MacLean, OTgan
3:15—Sandy McPherson
3:30-_tecital
3:45-Talk—"In the News"
4:00—CBC String Orchestra
4:30-Citlzen's All
4:55—News Commentary
5:00—Service of Intercession
5:30—On Parade

days of Charles Dickens. A time when
affairs of state and letters were settled
over big steaming cups of tea.
Equally magnificent and genial Is the
Canterbury Tea you buy today. This
blend is so fine, so traditionally loyal
it has become the favorite of critical
thousands like yourself.
Best of all, Canterbury Is a money-

every pound.
The new rigid carton Is an added
convenience. Easier to open and close.
Handier to use. And the sturdy inner
lining helps protect flavor!
Yes, Canterbury is an excellent buy.
Feel free to try a pound today on the
promise that unless you are completely
satisfied, your money is returned!

VENINC

I USE LUX TOILET SOAP
FACIAL CLEANSING.
IT'S A WONDERFUL
HELP IN KEEPING
MV SKIN SMOOTH

8:00—Rochester Philharmonic Orch
6:30—CBC Presents
7:00-CBC News
7:15—Britain Speaks
7:30—Radio News Reel
8:00—To Be Announced
8:30-Stag Party
9:00—Dance Orchestra
9:30—Avison's Concert Orchestra
10:00—Generally Speaking
10:15-CBC News
10:30—Dance Music
11:00—Dance Music

CKLN^NELSON

I

OVELYICHKEN STARS keep skin imooth,
J appealing with Lux Toilet Soap.
I t i Whipped Cream Lather remove!
every trace of dust, dirt and stale cosmetics—protects smoothness. Try thia
fine, white soap that lovely Anna Neagle
uiei. Use Lux Toilet Soap regularly as
she does. Remember, with Lux Toilet
Soap down in price you can give your
ikin thii Hollywood beauty care at a
real lavingl

CBC PROGRAMMES
AND THE FOLLOWINCt
MORNINC
7:50—0 Canada
10:00—Keyboard Caperi
10:15—It's Dance Time
11:00—Women's Corner

AFTERNOON
12:25—Programme S u m m a r y and
Announcements
1:30—Vocal Varieties

EVENINC
8:00—Radio Birthday Party
8:15—Supper Melodies
Other Periods—CBC Programmes

U. S. NETS' BEST
NBC—RED
5:30—The Aldrich Family
6:00—Bing Crosby, Bob Burns
8:00—Fred Warlng's Orchestra
NBC—BLUE
5:0O-Pot O' Gold
7:00—Rudy Vailee and Guests

A**£_\*0i»
V

# WITH*""!.

<*ap*$sk\%^**f& 9 out of 1 0 Screen Start use Lux Toilet Soap

COLUMBIA
6:00—Maj. Bowes' Amateurs
8:15—Lanny Ross. Songs
8:30—Ask-It Basket
•»:00—City Desk
10:15-Night-Cap Yarns
MUTUAL
B:0O—Standard Symphony Hour
10:00—Evening Conctrt

t.

____________
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-NELSON DAILY NEWS. NILSON. B. C.-THUR8DAY MORNINO. APRIL 10. 1»4W«*posal might well have halted the
Salmo Boosts War
Germans, Foreign Secretary An
thonv Eden and Sir John Dill went
Savings Certificate
to Athens and Ankara to "see if anything could, be done to form a dePurchases in March
fensive front but the Yugoslav Government of the ousted Regent,
Salmo District purchased War
Prince Paul, refused to permit them
Savings
Certificates to the value of
to go to Belgrade.
$3136 In March. The War Savings
Germany meanwhile massed 25
Committee lor the district, which
divisions in Bulgaria and other
Includes Ymir, Eifle, Sheep Creek
hordes in Hungary for a push
and Salmo, reported a total ol 904
against Greece and to the Southsubscribers ln the month.
OTTAWA,
Apiil
9
(CP).-ArWASHINGTON, April 9 (AP) east, Mr. Churchill said. Greece,
The total of J3138 ls described as Italy today demanded the recall of
prepared to stand alone if necessary, rangements have been made lor the
entered into a military agreement printing ot 80,000,000 stamps re- "a little better than February sales the United States Assistant Military
with. Britain early in March "and quired for the lirst year ol opera- which made a record of 2_ times Attache in Rome in apparent re*
the movement of British and Im- tion of the Unemployment Insur- the quota."
nrisal Ior the action by the United
perial troops began to take place." ance Scheme, A. MacNamara, ActStates in lorcing the withdrawal ol
ing Chairman of the Unemployment
the Italian, naval attache Irom this
Then, suddenly, the "people of Insurance
NO
PLANS
TO
INCREASE
Commission, taid today.
country.
Yugoslavia
saw
their
peril
and
with
of Cheren in Italian Eritrea cost
The Act will be grought into lorce
AUSTRALIAN FORCES
a universal spasm of revolt . .
The State Department announced
Britain 4000 casualties.
at the 11th hour to guard in the coming Summer, but no exSERVINC OVERSEAS that the Italian Government had
Mr. Churchill shocked the House resolved
act date could yet be announced,
their
freedom
and
hohor
with
their
made
the request lor the withdrawinto complete silence with the an> lives."
SYDNEY, Australia, April 9 (CP
Mr. MacNamara said.
nouncement of the German entry
Cable)—Army Minister Percy Spen- al oWhe Italian Naval attache Irom
The
«tamps
will
be
placed
on
the
this
country.
into Salonika. But he drew cheer
"A boa constrictor who had al- insurance books of employees and der announced today the Australian
after cheer with the disclosures of
ready covered his prey with his
be attached by employers who Goernment at presvent does not In- The State Department announced
the capture of Massaua and of In- foul saliva and then had It sud will
may purchase them at post offices tend to increase the strength of the that the Italian Government had
creasing U.S. aid.
denlv wrested from hit coils by arrangement between postal o t Australian Imperial Force serving made the request lor the withdrawal
in an amiable mood
overseas though this decision may ot Captain C. Bentley in the same
A dramatic moment came near would be with
Hitler, Goering, ficlals and the Commission. After be reviewed in the light of later note in which It complied with the
the end of his speech when he compared
Ribbentrop
and the rett of the the stamps are purchased by the developments.
turned to his right, looked up at the Nazi gang when
American request lor withdrawal
employer,
approximately
half
the
they experienced
diplomatic gallery where Soviet this bitter disappointment,"
of Admiral Alberto Lais, the Italian
Mr. cost will be collected from the emAmbassador Maisky was leaning Churchill iald.
Naval Attache here.
ployee.
AIR MARSHALL BISHOP
over the rail, and declared;
During the time of employment
"There are many signs that point "A frightful vengeance was vowed the employees' book showing condiTO VISIT LOS ANCELES RELIGIOUS BATTLE
to a Nazi attempt to secure the against the Southern Slav . . . Hun- tion of the stamp purchases will
OTTAWA, April 9 (CP) - The
granaries of the Ukraine and the gary was offered large territorial remain in the hands of the emCAUSE OF MURDERS
gains to become an accomplice in ployer, but may be examined by Royal Canadian Air Force announcoil fields of the Caucasus."
TORONTO. April 9 <CP) - Three
He pictured this attempt as part an assault upon a friendly neigh- the employee when he will take ed today that Air Marshal W. A. murders
among Eskimos in the
Bishop will leave soon for Los
of a drive to amass tremendous re- bor. . . .
his book with him.
sources for war to the death against "Count Teleki (Premier of Hun- Mr. MacNamara said eight classes Angeles where he will address a bleak Belcher Islands of Hudson
Bay climaxed a battle between two
Chamber
of
Commerce
meeting
the English-speaking world.
gary) preferred to take his own life of stamps would be printed, each April 17.
families over the question /'when
Then he half turned to face U.S. rather than join in sufch a deed of representing
the joint contribution
Ambassador Winant and two other shame.
of
employer
and
employee
for
one
key officials in the U.S. plans to
forward movement of week. They will be so printed that
aid Britain—President James Con- "Heavyarmies
was set in motion. they may be divided into daily secant of Harvard University and Av- German
. . . The open city of Belgrade was tions and one of any six working
erill Harriman, Mr. Roosevelt's "De- laid
in
ashes
and
at the same time days may be Indicated if required
fence Expediter"—and said;
a tremendous drive by German for record purposes.
"Once we haive gained the Battle armed
forces
was
launched."
The stamp will be about the sire
of the Atlantic and are certain of
the constant flow of American sup- Mr. ChuT-chill throughout his of the air mail stamps now used in
speech
wove
into
it references to Canada. Each class of stamps will
plies which are being prepared for
us, then however far Hitler may go, aid and sympathy from the United be of a different color, indicating
or whatever new millions and scores States. One of tht most pointed of the range of values.
of millions he may lay in misery, these was when he warned that
then it is sure that armed with the the Royal Na-vy would resist any
sword of re tribu live j us tice we movement of French warships from
Africa to France.
shall be on his track."
Italian Troops Still
In the Battle of the Atlantic Mr. "Such movements," he warned,
Guard U.S. Embassy
Churchill said Britain already is "would alter the balance of naval
confident of coping with air attacks power and would thus prejudice the ROME, APRIL 9 (AP)—Italian
on shipping in the Western ap- interests of the United ' States as troops continued to stand guard
proaches.
well as our own."
over the United States Embassy to"I hope eventually," he said, "that
day as ramors circulated that Musthe inhabitants of the sister isle LONDON, April 9 (CP)—Prime solini might call his ambassador
(Eire) may realize that it is as much Minister Churchill told the House of back from Washington .because of
in their interests as it is in ours Commons today the United States is the "sequestration" of Italian ships
that their ports and air fields should sending Britain 10 Coast Guard cut- in United States ports.
be available for naval and air forces ters to be used against Nazi sub- Amid indications of rising Fascist
which must operate ever further marines.
irritation, an authortatve source deinto the Atlantic."
Laughter interspersed cheers as clared the Italan Government had
Mr. Churchill significantly de- Mr. Churchill commented: "These withdrawn Admiral Alberto Lais,
clared in his report on operations vessels originally were designed to naval attache at the Embassy in
in East Africa that "The Red Sea enforce prohibition, and will now Washington, under protest that the
Take a tip from old timers who have been
has been virtually-cleared of en- serve an even higher purpose."
United States action was unfriendly
emy warships, which is a matter of Mr. Churchill said: "I am author- and illegal.
rolling their own for twenty yeara or more.
considerable and even far-reach- ized to say that 10 United States
ing convenience."
Their
brand is Ogden's and they wouldn't think
revenue cutters, fast vessels of
(The United States has been re- about 2000 tons displacement with COAST SERVICE CROUP
of smoking anything else. They like it because
fine
armament
and
a
wide
range
ported ready to declare the Red Sea
STARTS JOB DRIVE
it has a taste you can't match—a taste which
open to U.S. vessels carrying war of endurance, have already been
VANCOUVER. April 9 (CP) supplies for the British Middle East placed at our disposal by the Unitcomes from its distinctive blend of choice,
forces and their Allies \h the Bal- ed States Government arid will soon Girls coming from the Prairies here
kans, as soon as that body of water be in action."
are snapping up jobs "within a
ripe tobaccos. Try it. You'll find it's not just
is cleared of belligerent activity).
week," and preventing Vancouveranother tobacco—it's Ogden's
born residents from finding posiThe Prime Minister said jovially
tions other than housework, Mrs.
that the Army commanded by the
Duke of Aosti, Mussolini's Viceroy
Agnes B. Lumsden, President of the
Only tli* beit cigarette papers —
in, Ethiopia, is "retreating into the
Vancouver Girls' Service Group,,
mountains where it is being attendprotested to City Council last night. I
"Vogue" or " C U t e c / e r " ed to by tbe patriot forces of EthiThe organization was set up to
ere good enough lor Ogden's
opia."
campaign for employment for mem- j
He predicted the "complete debers.
struction and capture of all Italian
forces in Ethiopia."
BALKAN EVENTS SPEED
Then his mood changed to one of
wrath as he outlined German peneU.S. ENVOY'S RETURN
tration into the Balkans ana the
VICHY, France, April 9 (API final development of the Balkan
TRAIL. B. C, April 9-Ttf. report Admiral William Leahy, United
campaign.
P. Coates. Trail City Engmee., Slates Ambassador, is expected lo
He said that Greece. Turkey and of C.March
shows considerable work return to Vichy tomorrow, cutting
Yugoslavia early this year with the for
done
to prevent storm water dam- short his visit to the Rivera beor 70 divisions" at their disage. Prompt action by T. McColm, cause of events in the Balkans.
City Foreman, and regular employ- Admiral Leahy was in Monte Carees of the Works Department, pretoday, alter a visit to Toulon,
vented damage from the heavy rain- lo
where he witnessed Red Cross disfall on March 1 from spreading, al- tribution
"of a ship's cargo of milk
PIPE SMOKERS!
ASK
FOP. OGDEN'S
though considerable damage was
done to the city streets and private from the United States.
property. All open drains and culverts were cleared and kept open.

Prepare fo Print
80,000,000 Jobless
Insurance Stamps

urchill Warns Russia
azis May Soon Grab for
Ukraine and Caucasus Oil
erything Still'Turns on Battle of Atlantic,
<oys Premier — Eire Unwise to Stay Out —
Announces Fall of Salonika, and British
Capture of Massaua — French Must
Keep Warships in N. Africa, or Else!
Germany Now Getting Worst of
Air Raids—Tough Fighting to
Come in North Africa
Dominions' gallery with Hon. Vincent Massey, Canadian High Commissioner and his colleagues, Stan_LONDON, April 9 (CP Cable)
ley Bruce, Australia, and S. F. WatThe entry of German troopi Into erson, Soifth Africa.
Greece's back door port of Salon
The immediate occasion of the
Ika was disclosed by Prime Minis
ter Churchill today to a crowded Prime Minister's speech was a resHouie of Commoni which alio olution of thanks to the armed
Nurd him warn Soviet Russia that forces.
Mr. Churchill declared there are
the Nazis probably toon would
reach for the Ukrainian granaries increasing sings that Germany would
pounce on the wheat lands of Rusind the Caucasian oilfields.
sia's Ukraine. He also:
In his first war review since
Announced British capture of
leemiber the Prime Minister spoke the1. Eritrean
port of Massaua and
t 80 minutes, telling of the shape virtual completion
of the conquest
ing taken by the battles raging of Italian East Africa.
tne Balkans and Liibya, coupled
.til the warning that "We must 2. Disclosed that 10 United States
poet much hard and severe fight- Coast Guard cutters had been turned
| not only for the defence of Cir- over to Britain for the Battle of the
aica but for the defence of Egypt." Atlantic and would soon be operatExcept to cheer at the entry of ing against German submarines.
f. Churchill and at his disclosures 3. Appealed anew for use of ports
, encouraging points or his praise and air fields in Eire to 'guard
t the British fighting forces and Britain's Northwestern approaches.
eir Allies, the House listened 4. Told France she would be
wely while the Prime Minister blockaded strictly and that British
pped his review with the warn- guns would resist any Vichy atc "Everything still turns on the tempt to transfer French naval vessels from Africa to Metropolitan
ittle of the Atlantic."
France where Hitler could get them.
I To aid this battle, the Prime 5. Said that "heavy losses" due
Minister said the United States to German planes, submarines and
bad handed over to Britain 10 cruisers would cripple the British
speedy armed revenue cutters and merchant marine disastrously withhe also voiced an implied plea to out the "gigantic United States
the United States to take steps to building program" which would
lifeguard her war shipments to give Britain "several million tons"
Britain.
of shipping next year.
At the same time he voiced hope 6. Announced that the Royal Air
Force
had grown to such an extent
it lire, weuld yet realize it is in
i interest to make available her that some raids on Germany had
"exceeded
in severity" anything the
melds and ports for British op- Germans had
done in any single
jrtions in the Atlantic.
raid
on
England.
The words of the Prime Minister
p e heard by J. W. Dulanty, Eire The Prime Minister said that before the Battle of Greece opened
• h Commissioner, who sat in the Gen.
Sir John Dill. British Chief
of the Imperial General Staff. Gen.
Sir Archibald Wavell. Commanderin-Chief in the Middle East, and
the Greek Commander, Gen. Papagos, advised their Governments that
COTS, BURNS,
a "sound military plan giving a good
prospect of success could be made."
By .HAROLD FAIR
Canadian Pren Staff Writer

Quick. Misi {vi

.TIFF. ACHING MUSCLES
SORE, TIRED FEET

DTE:
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He added: "It remains to be seen
how well these opposing risks and
duties have been judged, but I am
ture there is no lets likely way
of winning the war than to adhere
pedantically to the maxim of
-Safety First'."

He forecast "hard and severe
fighting" against the German armored column operating in North
Africa, and revealed that capture

1
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Demand Recall of
American Attache
in Rome Embassy

will God come back to earth," the ••
Toronto Star said in a copyright
story today.
*•.,
An officer of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police now is on his way
to the lonely spot to investigate the
killings which were made known
earlier this week by authorities ta
Ottawa.

CONSTIPATION
A LIFELONG STRUGGLE
Relief Found at Last
With perfect frankness a woman
correspondent writes:—"I nave suffered from constipation as long as I can remember, and
taken all sorts of things—which in
some cases seemed to do good at
first, but afterwards to have no
effect. Then I thought I would try
Kruschen in my tea every morning,
and I have done so for over a year.
I am pleased to say after the first
month I had no more trouble with
constipation and I have felt very
fit."—(Mrs.) G. M. S.
Kruschen helps to maintain a
condition of internal cleanliness.
The several salts in Kruschen
stimulate the organs of elimination
to smooth, gentle action. Your
system is thus kept clear of clogging
waste and poisonous impurities.
(Advt.)

Round up Ogden's for
a Real Smoke

Public Works of
Trail for March
Emphasize Wafer

OGDEN'S
FINE CUT CIGARETTE TOBACCO
CUT

PLUG

MANUFACTURE
CONCRETE PIPE
Concrete pipe for a 24-inch extension storm sewer to be run along
property recently acquired by the
city from the Kootenay Breweries,
Ltd., is now being made. Installation of this pipe will prevent the
recurring damage caused when
gravel and sand washes down the
creek which runs through between
Binns Street and Rosslahd Avenue.
Work has been done in the area
on the hillside behind Binns and
Buckna Streets in order to prevent
storm water damage. Two lateral
flumes were constructed on the undeveloped lane at the rear of Buckna
Street to lead storm water into the
new storm sewer and flume on
Buckna Street, and 300 feet of 12
by 12 creosoted timber flume was
built on a badly eroded portion of
the stream which flows into the
ditch on Hendry Street. Twelve
creosoted timber dams were built
in the channel above the flume in
order to check the velocity of the
water.

,

TIMBER FLUME

'ah.jffflfiMky'A
Plain water is plain-spoken when it is mixed
with whisky. Only the smoothest, kindest
whiskies dare submit themselves to the challenge
of the water test.
Every drop of Seagram's is distilled, aged and
blended to meet this one all-searching test.
Seagram Whiskies demand nothing more than
plain or sparkling water to give you a truly
delightful drink.
Seagram _ Famous Brands
13
16
25
40

OZS.
OZS.
OZS.
OZS.
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A 12 by 12 creosoted timber flume
was built from Warren Street down
to "A" Street to connect witn
streams running under Warren Lane
and the stream bed at this point
was lined with rock on both sides
and bottom. A stone.lined open culvert with timber grid top was built
on "A" Street in order to catch
storm waVr, and the creek bed at
this point was improved.
The storm water sewers and creek
diversions made during the Fait
and Winter of 1938-39 continue tn
function satisfactorily Mr. Coates
states. No trouble was encountered
in the East Trail area.
The Board of Works had authorized the demolition of the old cribbing on Binns Street, and this work
is now in hand, and the eight-inch
water main has been moved over
into its new position, earth excavated from this job is being dumped upon Lot 28 in order to support
the old crib, which is about to collapse at this point.
Construction of the Daniel Street
retaining wall is continuing, and, to
date, 195 loads of rock have been
placed, weighing approximately 485
tons.
AU surface drains and catch basins were cleaned. Sewers and manholes were inspected, cleaned and
flushed. All unpaved streets were
graded and debris removed.
Trees, donated by the C. M. & S.
Company and planted on Ravine
Street and the bank below Binns
Street, numbered 2663.

GEARING CANADA'S INDUSTRIES
TO CANADA'S UNITED WAR EffORT

______

orders beyond their usual capacity. Expan-

large Country wealthy with natural resour-

sion of manufacturing facilities becomes

ces, will produce an enormous share af

instantly imperative. Materials in greater

the war's necessities. It Is right that we

than normal variety and volume have to

should do so, and inevitable that we must
do so. The circulation of hundreds of millions o f d o l l a r s t h r o u g h w a r orders
distributed as widely as possible among

NELSON

BRANCH

be p r o c u r e d i m m e d i a t e l y .

Credit is

required far in excess of usual business
requirements.

the Industries of Canada will effect tremen-

Imperial Bank of Canada will gladly do

dous activities in business.

its part in Canada's war effort by financing

Many small firms, travelling along with a

war industries and business generally of

steady output and gradual normal growth,

every useful and productive kind. Funds

have suddenly been confronted with urgent

are available. Consult our nearest manager.

W . R. Grubbe, Manager

SUSPEND TOURIST
INFORMATION CARDS
OTTAWA, April 9 (CP)-An official of the National Revenue Department said today suspension has
been ordered of a practice in force
since the beginning of the month
whereby United States tourists coming to Canada for 46 hours or less
were asked to fill out forms detailing their expenditures in the Dominion.

._:

We Canadians, a small population in a
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IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE) TORONTO

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

A. E. PHIPPS, President

H. T. JAFFRAY, Genera/ /Manager
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Regina Whips Lethbridge 4-2 to
Go Ahead in Western Puck Final
M008E JAW, Suk., April 9
(CP).—Regina Rangen, itrlklng
tha flrit break of the game, icored
three goali In little more than
two mlnutei tnd masterfully pro
, tectlng their lead, defeated Leth
bridge Maple Leafs 4-2 here tonight "to move ahead 2-1 In the
beit of five Weitern Canada senior
hockey final.
The teams move to Calgary for
he fourth game Saturday and the
Hth, if necessary Monday. Rangers
von the first 1-0 Saturday at Sastatoon and dropped a 3-1 duel at
tegina Monday.
Rangers took complete command
lom the drop of the puck tonight,
ed 3 - at the end of the first period,
rere up 3-1 after a wild scoring
lecond period that produced nine
pinor penalties and clinched the
rerdlct on a picture play in the
jhtrd after Leafs' second goal.
! Heunle Gruhn, who starred with
Jt. Boniface Seals, 1938 Memorial
hip 'champions, led Freddie Metalfe's Rangers to victory against
Bother Metcalf-taught team who
ised the same hockey style but
list couldn't get organized against
he speedier, more aggressive vicars.
Gruhn scored unassisted and made
he play for Stan Bladon's clincher
n the third period. Scotty Cameron

Sinclair Heads
Cranbrook Tennis

New York Rangers
Plan Team Shakeup

CRANBROOK, B.C. — The Cranbrook Tennis Club held ita opening
meeting in the City Hall Tuesday,
with Harold Sinclair la the chair.
Harold Sinclair w u reelected
president of the club and Owen
Haley reelected lecretary. Honorary
presidents nominated w e r e A. {laworth and. A. McGrath. Mrs. M.
Wallanfccr was elected vice-president and Miss M. Stone, Mils J.
Glendinnlng, Mrs. O. Moffat and
Miss E. Johnstone, Ladies Committee. Those on the general executive are S. Moffatt, J. Sims, Faulkner, Dr. Sullivan and H. Neilson. It
was suggested that the executive
meet with the Junior Tennis Club
and arrange to have a representative
attend the senior meetings. The
opening date of the club is to be
decided by the executive.

SOUTH MOUNTAIN, Ont„ April
9 (CP)—Coach Frank Boucher of
New York Rangers said today a
player shakeup is planned for hli
National Hockey League outfit for
the 1941-42 season but that nothing
definite has been decided y e t
Boucher, reached i t the chicken
firm here, added he probably would
confer later on tbe team's personnel with Manager Lester Patrick,
now in Florida.
Boucher said he w u without information on a report that Wllbert
(Dutch) Hiller, Ranger left wing,
had been sold to Detroit Red Wings
at the N.H.L's $5000 waiver price.
Hiller said last night at Kitchener,
Ont., he had learned of the sale but
that he had received no official
notification from Rangers.

H

and Alf Kunkel, two j u n i o r - a g e
stars, got the others. Lethbridge
were sparked by their playingcoach Ken Stewart and Doug
French, veteran left-winger of the
Alberta-British
Columbia
champions, each scoring once and drawing an assist.
After seven minutes of pity
Harvey Barnei, 185-pound Leaf
defenceman wai chaied for kneeing Mario and before he returned
Cameron and Gruhn had beaten
Goalkeper Young, Qruhn'i goal
being hotly proteited by Manager
Herman Thoie who claimed that
Rangers had seven men on the
Ice.
Visibly nervous and unorganized,
Leafs had nothing to offer as another Regina attacking wave surged
into their zone. Johnny Kennedy,
Leafian cast-off. flipped the rubber
to Kunkel at the goal mouth and
the left-winger made no mistake.
It came just two minutes and six
seconds after the Ranger big rush
that proved sufficient for victory.
The third period was sparked by
brilliant defensive manoeuvres of
the Rangers who kept the opposition well out from Jimmy Henry,
the little Winnipeg netminder who
made at least three sparkling stops
in the hectic second.

TORONTO. April 0 ( C P ) - H o p e s
held by Oshawa Generals for i
third straight Memorial Cup received a rude jolt tonight when the
Canadian junior titelholders went
down 7-4 to Montreal Royals In
the third game of their best-of-flve
series for the Eastern Canada
championship.
Royals, walloped 10-2 ln the second game, thus took a 2-1 lead in
games in the series. They won the
first contest here last Saturday
night by the same score as they
triumphed tonight. The fourth game
will be played nere Saturday.
Goal-getters for Royals were
Grant Morrison and Bobby Carragher, with two apiece, Buddy Farm-'
er, Jim Planche and Ken Mosdell.
High goal scorer was Ron Nelson,
who fired three goals for Generals,
The other Oshawa tally went to
Norm McAtee.

Throw by
Lakeview Tennis Baseball
Edmonton Girl Is
Recognized Record
Club Plans Its
Fight Plans for
Opening Sunday
Joe Louis Change

Despite the unsettled weather of
be past few days, preparations for
he opening of the Lakevlew Tennis
Sub season at its courts in Fairriew are virtually complete.
For some days now, Don Gibbon
md Art Matht-on, two of the more
mergetic nien-bers "of the club
lave been at work on the courts,
ind they report that the courts,
laving had a full season's play in
WO to improve the surface after
averal years' idleness, are in much
letter condition than a year ago,
.hey have straightened up the
tence, and have put the tapes down
ind set up the nets.

Fifty members are already asured, and last year's membership,
vhen the club was first organized,
I expected to be surpassed. The
alibre of the play undoubtedly will
ilso be improved, because many of
Bit year's players were beginners.
Jut the fine work of the club and
if the coaches last year was relected by the annexation of two
itles hy Nelson in the West Koote« y Junior tennlt tournament at
Yiil. Ernie Colman captured the
leys' title, and Wally Matheson and
Jud Smith were the class in the
toys' doubles events. All were
ookies.
, ,m
Policy o f ' f e e club In stressing
unlors will again be carried out this
Summer, with the bulk of the
oaching being done by the veterans
t the Civil Service Club, mainly
l i t Hodson and Russell Clark,
The club also anticipates a strong
enior section. Les Jeffries is Presilant this year and Miss Blanche
Jeatty Secretary-Treasurer.

8T. LOUIS, April 9 (AP) There was quite a scrambling today of plans that Promoter Mike
Jacobs and Bomber Joe Louis had
all lined up for the busiest Summer a heavyweight boxing champion has ever faced.
Out of Tony Musto's gallant nineround stand against Louis here last
night, and the way Buddy Baer
made Roly-Poly Tony Galento holler "uncle" in Washington, came a
complete switch in the lineup. Here
Is how .Jacobs and Louis' managers
tentatively have agreed to go on
with Joe's fight-a-month campaign:
1. Buddy Baer in Washington in
May.
2. Abraham Simon, originally the
May opponent in a rematch of a 13round go with the Bomber in Detroit, in June in New York.
3. Billy Conn, the light-heavyweight • king, in July, probably in
New York.
'J
'.'

Exhibition Ball ^

At Bluefield, W. Va.:
Cleveland (A)
3 5 1
New York (N)
6 7 2
Smith, Eisenstat (7) and Hemsley;
Gumbert, Bowman (8) and Danning.
At Cincinnati:
Boston (A)
7 10 3
Cincinnati (N)
9 12 2
Dobson, Hughson (8) and Pytlak;
Vandernieer, Hutchings (8). Guise
(9) and Lombardi, Baker (9).
At Greenville, N. C :
Washingtn (A)
5 9 0
Detroit (A)
3 9 2
4. old Man Par in Auguit, because
(Called after seventh).
Joe wants a month off to play golf,
Hobson, Dean (6) and Evens; New especially in a tournament he's arhomer, McKain (6) and Tebbetts.
ranging fpr his dude tanche in

•MichigW*-'•''

BOXING RESULTS"

(By The Anoclated Preu)
SAN ANTONIO, Tex—Juan Zurita, 135, Mexico City, outpointed
Lloyd Pine, 135, Akron.'O., (10).
NEW YORK — Tami Marulello,
l - H i , New York, stopped Wildcat
O'Connor, 155, Carbondale, Pa., (6)
NBW YORK—Tony Ferrara, 149t_.
Mount Vernon, N.Y., stopped Aaron
(Al)
Smith, 151%, Los Angeles (5).
iEIZED LINER'S CREW
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.-Georgie
ESCAPES TAMPICO Martin, 143_, Boston, outpointed
TAMPICO, Mexico, April 9 Milo Theodorescu, 147Vi, Rumania
(AP)—German sources here re- (8).
ported tonight that six officers
from the seized and expropriated
German liner Orinoco escaped to
t e a late last night in a 30-foot
yawl built during their months of
refuge in this port.
Hollywood
8 15 0
San Diego
2 6 0
Osborne and Monzo; Humphreys
IMPORTING
Oliver (7), Hallburg (8), Dilbeck
(8) and Salkeld.
Seattle
7 15 0
Los
Angeles
'... 4 11 1
SINCE 1692
Barrett, Windsor (8) and Campbell; Totaro, Coffman (4) Kush (7)
Weiland (9) and Collins.

PACIFIC COAST
BASEBALL

'£pfock

MONTREAL SHUTS
OUT SYDNEY 2-0

JUNIOR ROYALS
DOWN OSHAWA

WINNIPEG, April 9 ( C P . - T h e
intermediate women's b a s e b a l l
throw record of 213 feet &Vs igcties
set by June Causgrove of Edmonton
in the Alberta track and field meet
at Edmonton last Sept. 28 has been
approved by the Women's Amateur
Athletic Federation of Canada and
the Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, Miss Lillian, Coo of Winnipeg,
chairman of the Women's Record
Committee, announced today.
The former record of 202 feet
seven inches was held by Edith McBurney of Montreal.

-PAQE M I N I ,
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5. Lou Nova, conqueror of Max
Baer and given a good chance by
many to dethrone Louis, in September.

Winnipeg Juniors
Ahead of Quakers
WINNIPEG, April 9 ( C P ) . - W i n nipeg Rangers took a 2-1 lead in
games in the bapt-of-seven Western
junior hockey final with Saskatoon
Quakers when they won a bitterlycontested battle here tonight 3-1.
The Rangers won the first game
here last Friday 6-4 but Saskatoon
squared the series Monday 4-1. The
teams now move to Saskatoon
where they continue the series on
Saturday with games Monday, Wednesday and Friday of next week
as necessary.
Calgary has won five Alberta
Senior hockey titles, but only once,
last year, became Western champions.

IIC

LENNY MERULLO

Another of the Texas League
stars being given trials in the big
time this year, Lenny Merullo,
Cubs' shortstop, played in 162
games with Tulsa last year.
An injury in 1939 kept Merullo
out for the whole season, but last
year he came back and played
fine defensively. He batted a weak
.243, however..
Merullo Is a right-handed batter and thrower. He is a product
of East Boston, Mass., and went to
Villanova College where he starred in several sports.

Detroit Lineup
Is Overhauled
DETROIT, April 9 (CP). — The
Red Wings, down two games in Iheir
Stanley Cup series with the Boston
Bruins, arrived home with their
opponents today and announced a
revised lineup for the third tilt of
lhe best-of-seven series tomorrow
night.
Art Ross, Bruin Manager, stepped from the train with a prediction "we expect to take the series
in five games." He said he expects the two games here, Thursday
and Saturday, would be split and
that "we'll win the Cup in Boston
next Tuesday."
Manager Jack Adams of the Wings
expressing confidence his team will
show better on home Ice, said Harold Jackson, young defenceman
from Windsor, Ont., will be replaced
by Centre Alex Motter, with Kenny
Kilrea taking over Motter's position
up front.
Eddie Wares, right wlngman, Is
not expected to play tomorrow night
because of recurrence of an old
shoulder injury. Eddie Bruneteau
will sub for .Wares who is expected
to be in the lineup Saturday.
The Brains also have their injury
troubles. Centre Milt Schmidt is
bothered with a charley horse and
Centre Art Jackson is suffering from
a twisted right knee. Both will play

MONTREAL, Apti 9 (CP).
Backed by Big Bill Durnan's stellar netoinding job, Montreal Royals
shut out Sydney Millionaires, 2-0,
before a crowd of 7826 here tonight
to take a one-game lead ln their
best-of-five Eastern Senior Hockey
final.
The Quebec champions, flashing
a fleeter and better-organized attack throughout, concentrated their
scoring punch within six minutes
of the start of the second period,
After a break gave Johnny Acheson the first goal, little Pete Morin
made it 2-0 at 5:58 of the frame,
The victory left the Royals needing only a draw in the fifth match
here on Saturday to eliminate the
Maritime title holders and advance
into the Allan Cup final .with the
Western champions. Royals lead the
series 2-1 in games while the other
match was a tie.
Durnan, goalie of the champion
Kirkland Lake Blue Devils last season, turned in a great game for his
shutout, but Goalie Bill Dickie in
the opposition nets was a hero in
his team's loss. With Royals getting
far the better of the chances. Dickie
rose to sensational heights time and
again to keep the score from mounting.

Bowling*
Scores

Iron Stones, Wooden Stones,
and Qrar\ite, Vreteran Curler
Atwood Has Used Them All
Whether It's early days and
curling, or curling In the early
days In B. C, or tha early days
of B. C. curling — Clinton A. S.
Atwood of Grand Porki Is your
man. He has played the game for
more than 50 years, In Quebec,
Ontario and British Columbia, and
his recollections of the roarln'
game are bits of history. He played 22-end games with heavy Iron
•tones In Montreal; went to Kelowna to build houses that were
among tha flrit on this Okanagan
townsite and stayed to curl with
wooden stonei weighted with Iron
bands; and moved on to Greenwood and then to Grand Forks
when mines were active and
smelters were humming In theie
Boundary towni.
Hla introduction to curling was as
a member of the Montreal Curling
Club, of which he became a member in 1887 or 1888—he is not sure
which.
PREMIER MONTREAL CLUB
• "The Montreal Curling Club waa
the premier club in Montreal," he
recalls, "harving some particularly
fine skips — Dave Williamson, fl.
W. Tyre and R. M. Riddell, to mention some of them. I think that Dave
Williamson was the best player I
have ever seen. He played a tremendously fast stone and was very
accurate. I saw him hit a atone
(iron) dead centre and follow it up
sixteen feet on to the tee. He could,
with the next stone after a fast
one. draw to the button. R. W.
Tyre was a famous draw shot and
played the draw game altogether.
"In Montreal we played with
iron I consider a much finer game
than with granite,", declares Mr.
Atwood. "If I remember correctly
the irons were seven inches in
diameter and weighed on the
average eight or ten pounds more
than the granite. There was one
very old pair which weighed 56
pounds. They turned on a six-Inch
bottom and could not be reversed
like the granite. Consequently
they drew more and it _iad to be a
very close guard that you could
not draw around."

Canadian Legion bowlers drew
first blood in their
four-match
tournament against Gelinas Bowling
Club teams when J. H. Allen's quin- 16-END, 22-END GAMES
tet won by 299 pins over Johnny
Curlers had to be able to "take
Aurelio's squad from Gelinas. Total lt" ln those days.
pins count in the series.
Mr. Atwood recalls that "we
played 18 ends In a game, but there
Scores follow:
was one cup given many years preLEGION
viously which called for 22 ends.
Mrs. Gravel
102 145— 247 Each of the four clubs In Montreal
Mrs. J. Annable .. 130 148— 278 at that time used to put four rinks
Mrs. J. H. Chapman 189 148— 337 in this competition. I was fortunate
N. Cassios
157 1 7 8 - 332 in being ohosen by R. M. Riddell to
J. Allen
184 2 1 4 - 398 play second for him in two consecutive years when he waa chosen to
759 833-1592
Total
GELINA8
Mrs. Stevens
Mrs. D. D- McLean
Mrs. E. Waterer ....
T. Romano
J. Aurelio

132140110 1 1 1 128154-

247
243
221
296
288

Total
630 663-1293
High aggregate
High individual spore—J. Allen
214; high aggregate, J. Allen, 398.

ELKO, B. C. - Mr. Conick, Mr,
Clower, Mr. Clower Jr., and Ben
Drew of Fernie were in Elko on
behalf of the Canadian War Service
Fund. A meeting was held and
Mrs. Baudrey was elected Chairman, Mrs. B. Grady, SecretaryTreasurer, Mrs. N. Wilkinson and
Mrs. G. Todhunter, canvassers.

(By Doug Vaughan In tha Windsor
Evening Star)

It has been said that Joe Cronin
would win an American League
pennant with his Boston Red Sox
if his pitching staff would only produce. Those who don't think much
of square-jawed Joe as a manager
say that Cronin has the pitchers but
doesn't know how to handle them.
Others, who like Joe, say that the
Red Sox are unfortunate in not havCRESTON. B.C.—Shareholders of ing any high class mound artists.
Creston Reclamation Company. Ltd ,
But his pitching staff Isn't the
had the annual meeting at the
company's office, Creston, Saturday. only part of his club that gives
The retiring President, Frank Put- Cronin many a sleepless night. He
nam, M.L.A., presided. The financial has a couple of real problem chilstatement for 1940-41 was presented, dren in Ted Williams and Jim t a bor. Williams, the outfielder, and
and was approved by the meeting.
Directors for the ensuing year are Tabor, the third baseman, have
R. B. Staples, Robert Cheyne, H. S probably given Joe more headaches
G o o d taste calls for
McCreath, Frank Putnam, M.L.A. than the rest of the club combined.
Whisky of good quality
and Frank V. Staples, with Mr. Mc. And it looks as if they still are.
Creath
named President at a meetThe latest explosion found Cron— the beit procurable
ing of the directors held after the in's wrath was directed at Tabor.
annual meeting had adjourned
The third baseman was recently
Creston Reclamation Company, suspended for breaking training
Ltd., shareholders are the original rules. It was not the first time. Jim
owners of the 7500 acre tract on has only two seasons of big league
the Kootenay Flats at Creston, play behind him, but he is a hardwhich was dyked in 1934-35 and to-handle guy and it isn't unlikely,
sold to operators, who subsequently according to the word we got, that
were incorporated as Creston Dyk- he will be traded.
ing District.
BEHAVE OR GET OUT
The Philadelphia National League
Cronin won't have any trucjr with
baseball team is considering a plan ball players on his club who won't
to play double headers every Sun- behave. He had Ben Chapman and
day and leave Monday open.
let him go for that reason. He alsi
had Wesley Ferrell and Jim Bagby.
Their attitude toward the game,
more than mechanical deficiencies,
sent them elsewhere.
Tabor, a tall, rawboned athlete
Club and Cym with
unusual power, has the makings of a topnotch third baseman.
SPOKANE,
He hit .289 and made 14 homeruns
WASH.
as a rookie. Last year in 120 games
he smacked the apple for a .265 avCAFE—BAR erage and poled out 21 homers. But
he has been erratic, and Cronin
TOBACCOS knows
he should be a better ball
CARD ROOM player than he has been so far.
When
Tabor came up to the Red
W 425 Main Ave
Sox he had an old sidearm 'hrow
his advertisement is noi published
AL' MORSE
1
across the diamond. It was a feast
displayed by the Liquor Control
Welcome,
throw, but poorly controlled. CronP
oard or by the Government of
in changed his delivery last year.
British Columbia.
He had Tabor throw in the con-

H. S. McCreath Heads
Creston Reclamation

Wed JkocufiaMe.
I SCOTCH WHISKY

Al Morse
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Ha went to Greenwood In thi
Fall of 1899, and when "a rink
was built In 1901 or 1902 we had
many a fine game with Phoenix,
Morin and Dr. Boucher being two
of their beit skips In thoie early '
days.

C. A. 8. ATWOOD
aklp one of the rinks representing
the Club. It usually took five hours
to play the game. One of the years
our rink played 11 hours at a stretch
with only half an hour off for
lunch"
The Grand Forks veteran played
in Petrolia, O n t , in the Winter of
1891-92 as third for "the Reverend
Mr. McCoah, who was a fine curler."
In 1892 he travelled West to British Columbia, arriving in Vernon
on June 6. Six weeks later he moved
to Kelowna, where he lived seven
years,
"NOT MUCH OF A TOWN"
"There waa not much of a town,
just a sawmill, a blacksmith shop
and a 16 by 16 house occupied by
Thomas Spence. The Lakeview
Hotel waa partially constructed. I
built the second and third, or the
third and fourth houses ln Kel
owna."
Mr. Atwood's recollections tra
veiled afield a bit when he mentioned Thomas Spence, "who, it
may interest your readers to know
was at one time President of •
Republic with headquarters at
Portage la Prairie. He was a member of the Manitoba Legislature
and strongly sympathised with the
half-breed settlers who had decided grounds for their grievances
after being robbed of their lands
by speculators who had pull with
the Government," said Mr. Atwood. "They formed a Republic
and wrote to Queen Victoria for
her permission. When she refused
to grant It, they just dissolved the
Republic. It existed about two or
three months."
It waa at Kelowna that the
Grand Forks man became acquaint
ed Wth wooden curling "stones,1
about 1995.
WOODEN "8TONE8"
"The late Thomas Stirling

had

Sports Roundup

HILLER GOES TO
DETROIT LINEUP

By EDDIE BRIETZ

DETROIT, April 9 (CP)—Detroit
Red Wings of the National Hockey
League disclosed today they had
obtained Wilbur (Dutch) Hiller,
speedy left winger, from New York
Rangers for the $5000 waiver price.
Hiller, formerly a high-scoring
member of the Ringers' Phil Watson-Bryan Hextall line, had a poor
season this year, partly because of
an early-season foot injury.
He Is believed to have quarrelled
with Manager Lester Patrick immediately after Rangers were eliminated by Detroit in the first round
of the Stanley Cup playoffs.
He will join his new club next
Autumn.

NEW YORK, April 9 ( A P ) . - W e l l ,
it's just a week until the major
league season opens, so let's get
down to business and see what's
going on. . , Bill Terry finally decided Harry (The Horse) Danning
wasn't an outfielder (which anyone
could have told him after watching
Hank misjudge files). . . But BIU
still thinks jo much of Danning as
a catcher that he won't talk trade
unless he'i given his choice of any
three players from the other c l u b . . .
Joe McCarthy's troubles with the
Yanks are different. . . He haa 14
good pitchers In camp, and he can't
give them all enough work to decide which ones he will d r o p . . . Ted
Williami made up with the Boston
sport scribes Just before h e busted
his ankle, but the chancei are they
will be at oddi again before Ted
returns to the lineup. . . Pepper
Martin, who ls 37 years old and
lust as lively as ever, Is rated as
the second 'fastest man on the Sacramento Coast League club, which
he manages.

Gas House Goofers lost their
chance to win the Hume Hotel
Trophy outright without a playoff
when their bubble blew up against
Gene Nadeau's Cherry Pickers on
Gelinas Bowling Alleys Wednesday
night. Nadeau had his team in high
gear and took three out of four
possible points.
In the night's other match Interior
Truck Lines swept their match
against the Millionaires for all four
points and just about blasted the
latter's chances of catching the
Daily News as second-half leaders.
The high-light of the GooferCherry Picker match was the bowling of the Romano brothers. With a
George Hainsworth, then with single score of 233 and an aggregate
Les Canadiens, had 22 shutouts in of 556, Tanny of the Goofers grab44 League games in 1928-20 for the bed off the individual honors, while
League record.
Teddy of the Cherry Pickers turned
in a string of 10 successive strikes TODAY'8 GUEST STAR;
over his last two games to give him
Zipp Newman, Birmingham News:
scores of 210 and 208.
"Fans hereabouts thought Joe E.
Scores follow:
Brown's idea of a National Connie
Mack Day wai a swell one. . . Now
INTERIOR TRUCK LINES—
If tha Athletics would catch t h e
R. Brown
143 141 160 444 spirit and make it Connie Mack
J. H. Allen
155 235 182 572 Year, lt would suit lots more fans."
A. Rash
171 188 151 510
G. Stevens
166 162 147 475
Jimmy Johnston, Albe Staion's
ventional overhand manner, and N. Cassios lx)
112 214 194 520 Manager, claims Abe really thinks
Jim's efforts were unnatural and
he's going to be the next heavylaborious. The throws were more
Totals
747 940 834 2521 weight champion. "And I'm not goaccurate but they weren't quite fast
(x)—Low score in first game, 112. ing to tell him different," a d d s
enough.
J. J. . . . Bernie Masters, who was
With Tabor on the sidelines, MILLIONAIRE-—
hired to teach U. C. L. A. something
Cronin has been using Lou Finney Spot
33 33 33 99 about Stanford's "T" formation, has
at third base so far in Spring train- ,t. Anderson
170 198 124 492 gone further and -Is putting over
ing. Lou is one of several handy W. Anderson
131 189 183 503 some "Q. T." stuff. . . Ray Dumont,
men in the Red Sox camp. Last F. DeFoe
112 164 147 423 w h b believes even the umpires
year he played the outfield and, Low Score
112 141 147 400 should be seen ai well as heard
when Jimmy Foxx switched to J. Smith
144 135 198 477 at his national semi-pro baseball
catching, he was moved over to
tournament, will have hii arbiters
first base.
Totals
702 860 832 2394 dressed in white from head to foot
It Is possible, too. for Cronin to
this
y e a r . . . And, In the preliminary
High individual score, J. H. Allen,
put Finney back In the outfield, 235.
tourneys, they'll wear four-inch red,
•Caving Lou share the right field
white
and blue emblems on their
High aggregate score, J. H. Allen,
duties with Pete Fox, while Cronin 572.
sleeves.
himself moves over to third base Scorer, W. Brown, Jr.
leaving room for Skeeter Newsome
at shortstop. Newsome can't hit CHERRY PICKERSmuch better than .200 but he's a
59 59 89 177
great fielder and the type of athlete Spot
133 136 150 419
who has an inspiring influence on H. S t i n a k e r
G. Stlrzaker
135 160 140 435
his mates.
VANCOUVER, April 8 . ( C P ) . 166 137 143 446
Meanwhile there are rumors of S. Romano
138 240 208 554 Charlie McLachlan, Vice-President
Tabor's disposal. Third base Is pret- Ted Romano
of
the Canadian Basketball Associ157 188 155 500 ation,
ty much a solid proposition with E. Nadeau
said here today that the promost clubs in the Ajnerican League,
test of Raymond Union Jacks against
Totals
786 890 855 2531 Winnipeg St. Andrews victory ln
but Tabor might possibly be waived
out and sold to the New York Gi- GAS HOUSE GOOFERS—
the Western Canada senior men's
semi-final in Raymond last night
ants for a fancy price. The Giants
119 147 166 432 had been disallowed.
are very much in the market for L. Mydansky
187 136 233 556
another infielder and we don't im- T. Romano
The protest was filed by J. G.
109 161 169 439 Snow, Manager of Raymond, who
agine Bill Terry would be averse A. Arcure
210 161 148 519 stated that a basket scored hy his
to taking his chance with the lanky J. Hamson, Jr
L. Bicknell
136 195 152 483 team should have been allowed.
lantern-jawed Southerner,
The disputed field goal would have
With Tabor on the hot seat, the
Totals
761 800 868 2429 mada the final score 34-34, n e c e s '
behavior of Ted Williams this Spring
sitatlcg a fourth game In the series.
High
individual
score,
Tanny
Roseems to have been in striking contrast. Williams has now called off mano, 233.
High
aggregate
score,
Tanny
Rohis feud with newspapermen. According to the stories from the mano, 556.
South he Is affable and congenial,
/ !#: —
and once again makes good copy.
The Stanley Cup, presented by
r
•
!;
Williams called a truce with the Lord Stanley, Earl of Derby, when
writers almost the first day of his h e was Governor-General of Canarrival in the Boston training camp, ada, was first played for by amateur
after the matter last season had
reached a stage where almost daily clubs.
there were reports of Williams being traded.
For Williams' own sake it is to
be hoped that he has seen the error
of his ways and will continue to
treat the fellows who can do him a
4.1 r , W I N AVH. IV- 162*1
lot of good like human beings.
For Reliable Car Service
Ted is too good a ball player to
PHONE 1 7 1
have a promising career marred in
any way bJJ silliness on hit part.

Joe Cronin Gets a New Headache in
His Young Third Sacker, Jim Tabor

ELKO ORGANIZES
WAR SERVICE DRIVE

^wooden stonei made witi heavy
iron bands around them, and we
cujled on one ot the sloughs. Thia
must have been aome of the earliest '
curling in the interior of B. C , but j
it was hard to do any real curling
with these awkward stones. They
muit have been quite 12 Inchei
across and lt was difficult not to
hit one's leg while playing one."

Boundary Man Active*
Curler for Over
Half Century

"I came to Grand Forks in 1903,"'
he continued. "It waa not until 1909
that the curling rink was built. T h i
Granby smelter was running then
and we had a large enthusiastic
membership. Norman Mclnnes was,
I think, the beat curler we havt
ever had, certainly the most successful skip. He seldom failed to
return home without a trottfiy when
he attended
outside
ponsplels.
Among the prominent skips of b y . "
gone days were Dick Gardner, A. S.
McKin, J. D. Campbell and C. F. R , !
Pincott. Today a youtger genera,
tion, of whom I might mention Oscar
Pennoyer, Leo Mills and Keith Pin—;
cott, are taking up the burden.
"ALL GOING STRONG"
"But there are still a good many '
old stagers such as E, C. Henniger,
M.L.A.. Charlie Clark, John Don- .
aldson, J. B. McDonald and Billy
Pearson, all going strong."
While the veteran has many fine'
memories of curling in another day,
he Is not content to sit back and
think about them. He's curling still.
"This year, in spite of mild weather, we had a good season, t h e n '
being a renewal of much of the
enthusiasm of bygone years. I think
that the prospects are bright for a
good live club for many yeari to
come."

Ste
TIM: You can't beal those Londoners
when It comas to making dry fin.
JIM: Will, I don't know. We Hive i
London gin distiller tight Km In
Vancouver. H t i m n London recipe
that'i hundredi ol y « n old. We even
hive • London-ntide gin itlll—ind
what'i more, Vancouver's purt, nonalkaline water Ii unbeatable lor |ln
distilling.

SILVER fIZZ
LONDON Dry 61H
18-01. • •1.15
_--o_.
-O-oi.

Joe Louis Gets 17
Grand for Musto Go
ST. LOUIS, April 9 (AP) - Joe
Louis was paid $17,468.52 for the
sixteenth successful defence of his
heavyweight boxing title last nitfht
Tony Musto, the defeated challenger, wai laid 15 per cent, or
$6,550.70.
Mike Jacobs, co-promoter, announced the gross receipts as $52,
592.50 and the official paid attend
ance as 17,472.
A total of $8,921.19 was paid in
Federal, state, city and sales taxes.

•2.25
•3.35

niilllMin
Vaneoumr

Famrtl Anna, tha
VvrU
UNITED D-STI--J-RS UM_T__>
V.ncoti—r, B . C

413-8F '

This advertisement ll not published or
displayed by the Liquor Cortrol Board of
by the Government o( Britiih Columbia

"You always look slick as a whistle What can I do for my tough bristle?"
"The Blue Gillette will end your trouble.
With speed and ease it whisks off stubble!"

Raymond Protest
It Thrown Out

•

SHORTY'S

REPAIR SHOP

•

•

BlLL&HARRY
UIRICH
Spokane, Wash.
1

'fjtgm

Tough beard comet otf like
fuzz, because Blue Gillette
Blades have Ihe keenest,
smoothest-shaving edges
that have ever been produced.'

Orhdhft boriie* mm ifrapphg
Bin. Q-lblh Blabs M (tail
pr.ciiion machin. a_/_itabl.
I. 1/10,000 ef rm leek.
MONEY CANT BUY AN EASIER-SHAVING RAZOR BUD!

;H.»'5_!.P*'!>.«V1.«H pit*','rnvom* m •> ,m; .11 i, v .. i u», . • w .

Soft-Bodice
Afternoon Dress

• .«

,• ?
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"Look at Me" Says Clever Laura
Wheeler Cross Stitch Kitten

1*1—

COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS...
By Gus Edson

THE GUMPS

PATTERN

KITCHEN TOWELS

2826

You'll love embroidering this adorable kitten on your tea towels.
She's happy to help you in the kitchen or pose on a pair of gift towels.
It's all simple stitchery. Pattern 2826 contains a transfer pattern of 6
motifs averaging 6%x9!A inches; materials required; illustrations of
stitches.
Send twenty cents for this pattern to The Nelson Daily News,
Needlecraft Dept., Nelson. Write plainly pattern number, your name
and address. Pattern will be mailed to your home within 10 days.
*-]_.Hl_isi

DAILY* CROSSWORD
8, Artistic
dance
1.
To make
Obscured
8.
public
10. Seasoned
10. Files
with salt
12. Pertaining
11. Bestowed
to Scandi13. Widenavia
mouthed Jar
Philippine 16. Built
knife
17. Not a professional
IS. Existing
Place of
22. Also
17. worship
25. Beast of
Make
burden
18. reference
Intersect!
19. Pigpen
20. Greek letter
21 English river
23 Bedstead
24. Possesses
25. Digit
28. Baglike
29. part
32. F a t
34. Extreme
36. Moved at
top speed
3T. Wanders
38. Stupefy
39. American
Indian
40. Weird
42. Markets
43. Representatives
45. Pointed out
ACROSS

i. Elbowed

PATTERN 9681
Of course you must have one
r e r y feminine afternoon frock;
This lovely style, Pattern 9661, is
expertly designed by Marian Martin to slim . . . soften . . . minimize your figure. The panels down
both the front and back, and the
slanting hip-seams, all combine
to give smooth, slenderizing fit. A
high-pointed seam in front holds
up the soft gathers through the
bodice panels, keeping your waist
trim. You may have an all-around
sash or just a brief sash and bow
in front, as shown. Carry through
that nice V-line of the neck with
tiny buttons, and do add lace edging. A sheer flower print or a soft
crepe would be just the thing for
this graceful, long or short-sleeved style
Pattern 9651 may be ordered
only in women's sizes 34, 36, 38, 40,
42, 44, 46 and 48. Size 36 requires
ZV, yards 39 inch fabric and IV,
yards lace edging.
Send twenty cents for this Marian Martin pattern. Write plainly
your size, name, address, and style
number
Send your order to The Daily
News, Pattern Department, Nelson. Pattern will be mailed to your
home within 10 days.

By DEAN HALLIDAY

26. Subsided
27. Obtained
29. Played the
chief role
30. Medieval
helmets
31. Boxes
33. Pertaining
to old age
35. Search for
and discover
41. Even (poet.)
42. Floor
covering

iai.i3ai_.ai__
Yeitcrdijr'i Aniwer
44. Proceed

By Geo. McManus

BRINGING UP FATHER

By Carl Anderson
1

***pi y^"; *""".','"
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By Shepard Barclay
over the 3-Spades. By letting that
go by until the opponents overcalled in their own suit, and then
calling hearts, he made it possible for himself later to bid the
small slam in clubs and give his
•partner the option between the
two suits without increasing the
contract.
It would have been pretty hard
for East to resist the temptation
to double this, especially since he
expected also to double hearts because of his honors in what would
then become the declarer's side
suit, plus his other high cards. But
later he was sorry he did it, since
it enabled the declarer to make
1iis contract.
West decided to lead the diamond J, won by the dummy's K.
South then led the club J from
dummy, and when East ducked he
let lt ride, dropping the 10. His
club A next disposed of the K, and
he gave up one trick. Without the
A J 9 6 5 double, natural play would have
been to play the A on the first
I" ) i
round of trumps, which would
Q9
have lost the contract
KQ3

A None
tf A Q J 8 I
• A3
+A98765
(Dealer: South. North-South
(vulnerable.)
South
V/eto
Worth
East
14
1*
Pasa
3 *
A *f
Pass
Pass
4 *
Past
Pass
5 *)
Pass
Paas
5*
*'> +
Dbl

As illustrated In the GardenGraph, when the "true leaves" make
their appearance on the seedlings,
North, who knew the opposing
it is time for their first transplantpair pretty well, and likewise his
ing. True leaves are usually the
second pair of leaves to appear, as
own partner, played a great game
the first pair is called the "seed
of possum by waiting aa he did
leaves."
before speaking at all. He knew
his very conservative partner had
The first transplanting should be
from one flat to another. Place the
a pile of strong carda and distritransplanted seedlings two inches
bution to stick In t h a t "reverse"
apart, each way.
bid of h e a r t s ' a t the four level
The second transplanting can be
Into another flat spaced four inches
apart each way, or, better still, into
paner pots or other individual con- COULD REINFORCE
tainers.
SINGAPORE QUICKLY

fatdn

•_>_ HMii Hii'jra
l-lllii I:][fl-1
SHHlffl SM _ HI-

DONT DOUBLE SLAMS
IN RUBBER bridge there is
nothing more foolish than doubling a hostile slam contract,
which you expect to set a trick or
two, unless your holding is such
t h a t you are absolutely certain to
beat it, regardless of what declarer does. By means of your
double, you increase the points
gained by your side, if you do set
it, by a very small amount.
Against this is the fact' that your
double stands to increase the declarer's score by much more if he
makes the contract. But more important still ia the help your double gives him in showing him how
t o play the hand. If you use the
double of a slam as a lead-director, of course that is a different
proposition.

• 10

Stld STOCKINGS

mm
mamm
raiu Hi.y warn

HENRY

All
V K7«
• K8654
+ J4 2
_>K Q 107
4
M.
43
V
•
«92
+
* J 10 7 1

When to transplant vegetable
•eedlinss

HaiamsHis
lEOOBlH DUO'S!

DOWN
To becomt
gelatinous
Series of
notes
(music)
Cunnlnj
Toward
Haul
Esculent
Dedicated

Time to Move the CONTRACT
Garden Seedlings
Experience soon teaches the amateur gardener that vegetable seedlings when widely spaced in Hats
are
heavy-stemmed,
full-leaved,
dark in color and well-rooted. These
plants will start off better and give
better returns after being planted
outdoors.

By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

BRICK BRADFORD—On the Throne of Titania

SINGAPORE, April 9 ( A P ) - V i c e Admiral Sir Geoffrey Layton, Commander of the China station of the
Royal Navy, declared today Singapore could accommodate "any part
of the American fleet, tomorrow, it
the occasion demanded," but said if
trouble arose he would get "powerful naval reinforcements and get
them quickly, regardless of whether
the United States comes in with us."

. . .

Tomorrow's Problem

• Q5
»AQ8

• 62
V0643
• K«G
+ QJ 4 3

-V.

s.

By Zane Grey

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

• AQJ975
*10 6
4
f
•
+

[HEH/HEH/AN'tOO " * J &UNDERED RI6KT
xs->
5*r-.MTOn.MCW.IE,'

A 7 .
KJS
10 3 2
K 975

• K J 10 9 8 3
»10 7 2
*>A
+ A82
(Dealer; West. East-West vulnerable.)
If West leads the club 3 to
East's K and the declarer ducks
the trick, what should East return in an effort to prevent an
ovcrtrick a t 4-Spades 7

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

AUSTRALIANS ASKED
TO SMOKE LITTLE LESS
CANBERRA, April 9 ( A P ) - T h e
Customs Ministry today asked Australians to smoke a little less than
usual and requested retailers to prevent abnormal tobacco sales to individuals. The move is designed to
prevent a drain on dollar exchange
and to ensure that Australian troops
abroad get full supplies of tobacco.

By Walt Disney

DONALD DUCK

'That psychiatrist says women can stand nasty things that
disgust men, and 1 reckon it'i
so. They've had a lot o' practice standm' men."

_s—juJ

WCAPTUR!
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INCENDIARY

BLONDIE

By Chic Young
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
WHERE BUYER AND SELLER MEET

Mann Satin $HM

AUTOMOTIVE.
MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES

Telephone 144

' BUSINESS A N D
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

PERSONAL
RED CROSS SHOP FOR KNICKknacks. Donations needed please.

Wall Jl. Leaders
Back Down as War
Hews Darkens

METAL MARKETS
LONDON, April 9 <AP>.-_*_ l _ ver 23%d, unchanged. (Equivalent
42.62 cents. Bar gold 168s, unchanged). (Equivalent $33.85).
MONTREAL-Bar gold tn London wai unchanged at $37.54 an
ounce In Canadian fundi, 168s In
British representing the Bank of
England'! buying price.. Tbe fixed
$33 Washington price amounted to
$38.50 in Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic 12.79;
tin 59.75; lead 5.50; zinc 5.65; antimony 15.25.
NEW YORK - Copper iteady,
electrolytic ipot Conn. Valley 12.00;
exports, F A S . N. Y. 11-0-12.00.
Tin easy, ipot and nearby 51.62%,

ILtVEN*

Munitions Depl.
With Total Orders ol $1,500,000,000
OTTAWA April I .(CP). - T i e
Munitions and Supply Depirtment
today celebrated its flrit birthday
and ita orden, placed for the Canadian and British Governments, now
have reached »l,300jQOO,-00.
"Purchases are growing so rapidlv
they are soon expected to reach
$5,000,000 a day," the department
aald in a. "birthday review" of operation!.
Some 1600 men and women ara
responsible for department operations under Munitions Minister
Howe.
A year ago 300 personi were employed in the department. Since
then, the department itatement
iald, "Canada entered Into the
making of the tooli of war with
vigor and grim determination.
Peacetime businesi standard! went
by the board. Domestic demands
were relegated to second piece. War
orden war* given tha right-ofway.
"Washing machine factorial itarted io turn out fuses, farm Implement plants turned to making shells,
clothing factories concentrated on
battle dress, an elevator company
began making gun barrells."

"fhe department gave thai* facta
In Ita review of varioui p h u e i of
tta opentions during the year.
In two recent consecutive weeki,
Canadian alrplafte factorial produced more than 40 planes per week. I
Since the beginning of tha war
iome 1300 aircraft have been built
In Canada, and several hundred imported planei hive been assembled.
Tha- shipbuilding program. Involving an expenditure of upward! '<
of $120,000,000, ll summarized as '
followi: Corvettes, 80 ordered. 47
launched; minesweepers, 80 ordered, IS launched, auxiliary cruisers;
three ordered and delivered: vessels converted to naval uie, 27 ordered and delivered; also ordered ara
24 patrol boats, 12 ipeclal minesweepers, and 20 cargo ships; deliveries are being made constantly
under the $6,000,000 small boat program which Includes the construction of hundred! of craft ranging
from pulling boata to fait torpedo
boati. A total of 190,000 motor vehicle! have been ordered by Canada and other Empire countrlei
ind mora than 100,000 hava been
delivered.

NEW YORK. April 9 (AP).-War
sharei headed a further itock market retreat today but selling lightClassified Advertising Rates
Aimer Hotel Opp C P R Depot HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND ened.
B C Provincial Assayer. Chemist
l i e per line per insertion.
SAVE ON BAflGAdH WSR
YOU
The Nazi drive to Salonika and
EASTER!
Individual representative for ship44c per llne.per week (6 consecbuy lt at the Ark Stare.
penetration of Yugoslavia resulted
per! at Trail smelter"
utive insertions for cost of 4).
FOR SALE - LARGE TAYLOR A. 3. BUIE. INDEPENDENT MINE in general curtailment of specula|1.43 per line a month (26 times)
forward SIJOO.
Sate in good condition. See J
representative. Full time atten- tive commitment!, including second(Minimum 2 lines per insertion)
Lead ateady; spot New York 5.85Chess, 524 Vemon SL, Nelson,
tion' given shippers' intereit! grade rail bonds, a recent aector of
Box numbers l l o extra. This
strength.
J.90; East St. Louli 5.70.
•
S A L V A T I O N ARMY IF YOU Box 54, Trail, B C,
- covers any number of times.
Zinc iteady; Eaat St. Louii ipot
I
•••••••_.
—
An exception to. the main decline
of the
have 2nd hand clothes, footwear,
wai a riie in Imported commodities and forward 7 3A.
LEGAL NOTICES
furniture to spare please Ph 618L,
CHIROPRACTORS
including rubber and cocoa.
A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR LS
.99
18c per line, first Insertion and
Sharea of companlei holding large
a Portrait ot Distinction. P b o n e J.VK.. MCMILLAN, D. C , NEURO14c each subsequent Insertion.
calometer. X-ray. McCulloch Blk defence contract! were the widest
224. 577 Ward Street
losers
down 1 to about 2 at one
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
flS - I T O COATS RELINED. DR. W I L B E R T B R O C K , D.C., time were Bethlehem and U. S.
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
542 Baker Street. Phone 969. Glazed, minor repairs. Free-itorSteel, both of which touched new
age. Polar F u n Ltd., 548 Granville
SPECIAL LOW RATES
1941 lows, Westinghouse, Du Pont,
ENGINEERS and SURVEYORS
St., Vancouver.
,
Union Carbide and Douglas AirNon commercial S i t u a t i o n s
—Ar,
Wanted for 25c for any required
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
BOYD C. AFFLECK, P, O. BOX 104, craft.
number of linei for ilx dayi
Cleaning, pressing, repairing and
Trail, B. C. Surveyor and En- Canadian issue! were generally
WINNIPEG, April 9 (CP).—Good
payable In advance.
alterations H J. Wilton. Josephine
gineer. Phone "Beaver Falls''
lower. Dome. Mines, Mclntyre and
Street. Phone 107
R.
W. HAGGEN,-MINING & CIVIL Distillers Seagram dipped fractions. support from exporters, ihippen
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
1935 Ford Deluxe Sedan. Trunk,
and
mill! held wheat futurei price!
Canadian
Pacific
was
steady.
WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COTEngineer; B. C. Land Surveyor.
firm throughout today'! quiet l e i -Single copy .
I .05
radio, heater, A-l
(ttr*mm
ton rags not less than 12 Inchei
Rossland and Grand Forks, B. C
.25
ilon
on Wl»v?ipeg Grain Exchange
By carrier, per week
iquare, 9c lb. F. O. B. Nelson
condition
3.01 O
13.00
while flax,Irakis did an about-face
By carrier, per year
Dally Newi.
INSURANCE and REAL E8TATE London Prices Drop
and
Jumped
a'oout five centi fol1932
Ford
Sedan.
New"
(
C
O
O
K
By Mail:
HAm DRAB AI-TER FLU? LET US
lowing yesterday's drastic slump.
. t .75
paint, good condition....
vlAlUO
One month
help you. It won't coit you very R. W. DAWSON. Real Estate, Inat
Dismal
War
News
Final
wheat
quotations
were %—% Egg Price Drops
.
2.00
surance. Rentals. 557 Ward Street
Three months
much. Milady'i Beauty Parlor
LONDON, April 9 ( A P ) - S e c u r - cent higher, May at 77, and July
4.00
Six montha
Amiable Block. Phone 197
Phone 244
78% cents a bushel.
2 Cents, Vancouver
ities
prices
declined
all
along
the
.
8.00
One year
193. Chevrolet Pickup delivery. L A D I E S ' AND GENTLEMEN'S C. D. BLACKWOOD AGENCIES. line today "in response to dismal
The support offered wheat by exAbove rates apply in Canada,
One owner, less than 12,000
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frigidaire equipped lultei
Steel
of
Can
.25
Jib Calmont
Gold Belt
.18
Mining Corporation
— .75
tested, $10 per 100 John Goodman FOR RENT - FURNISHED SUITE NEW U. S. BATTLESHIP
2 miles of Nelson. Box 8429,
JO
Standard
Paving
.12%
.20
Grandview
Commonwealth
....
Id.,. Gllley Ave.. New Westminster
Moneta Porcupine
.48
Daily News,
TAKES PLACE " I N LINE" Grull-Wihksne
Phone 316
.01%
.19
.02 Commoil
.22
Morria Kirkland —
JHK
C A R G E OR SMALL ACREAGE, 'GOOD LUCK" RHODE ISLAND
NEW YORK, April 9 ( A P ) - The Hedley Mascot —
.12
.13
.50
.55 Extension
Niplssing Mining
1.08
_
RED chicks. 25. $4; 50, $8; 100 $15
tuitable hay. vegetables, cattle,
HEADLIQHT REPLICTORS
.00% Firestone Pete
first battleship commissioned by Home Gold
.00%
.03
—
Noranda
83.78
BUSINE5S
OPPORTUNITIES
TRIANGLE CHICKERY. ARM— rent for caih. John Graham. Slocan
the United States Navy in 18 years, Indian Mines
.00%
.01 Highwood Sar
Normetal
—-—
35
STRONG B C.
k)R SALE - HOUSE 4 ROOMS"
SILVER PLATED
took
Its
place
as
a
"ihip
of
the
line"
1.00
1.65
1.75
Island
Mountain
...
.90
Home
O'Brien
Gold
81
G R O C E R Y - CONFECTIONERY
today in sober but colorful ceremonTerms Apply Rueckert's Apiary FOR SALE - . FRESH YOUNS
. .30- Madison
.01
.01% Omega Gold
.26
_
14
busineu. Going concern. New iei aboard the new 35,000-ton North Kootenay Belle ....
dairy cows, also 8 month old AyrMill SI Box 126 Nelson B C
.01
.01%
.25
McGillivray
—
Pamour
Porcupine
120
Mar-Jon
_
—
building, comfortable living quar- Cirollna at the Brooklyn Navy yard.
L . C . M . Electroplating
shire bull. F. Forch, Erie, B C.
.05
EVERAL SMALL H(5USE_TF-R
.01%
Paymaster Coin
20
.Minto Gold
McDougall-Seg
ter!. Wife can run or Ideal for
.04%
.00%
Pend Oreille
1-31
•iale, $800 to $1500. Appleyard.
FOR SALE—6 "MILK COWS KSt)
Nicola M M _.
Mercury
Uurltx Bldg. 704 Nelson Ave.
pensioner. Good living. Apply
.04
1.40
1.25
.05
Perron Gold
140
24 hogs. H. Lafferty Kokanee
Pend Oreille
Mill City Pete
_
ffORTH SHORE FATSM F O R ' R E N Y
Rossland Realty, Rosiland, B. C. ACREEMENT REACHED
2.10
2.01
2.60
Ranch. 12 miles East of Nelson.
.03% Pickle Crow Gold
Pioneer Gold
Monarch Rdyal
Particulars. Bnx 8398 Dally News.
IN U.S. COAL DISPUTE Premier Border .... .92%
.02% Prairie Royal
Pioneer Gold
2.05
.04%
•••H'«»W»»*'H_»»*4'.««»«'HPremier
Gold
—
.94
.07%
PETS. CANARIES. BEES, ETC. NEW YORK, April 9 ( A P ) - D r . Premier Gold
Royal
Can
.08%
.90
.92
BOATS AND ENGINES
Powell Rouyn Gold
.70
•WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
.03%
_
.03 Spooner
John R. Steelman, Chief Federal Quatiino
Grenv-lle H. Grimwood
FOR SALE - CANARIES. BEAU- Conciliator, announced today agree- Reeves-Mac
2.94
.04 Preston E u t Dome . _
.03
United
PROVINCIAL ASSAYERS
|HIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS WANTED - ROW BOAT. SQUARE
tiful singers. We ship birds any- ment on a wage dispute oetwerti Relief Arlington ....
Reeves MacDonald
10
—
.02
Vanalta
.03%
METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS
| or Iron Any quantity Top prices
stern. Walton or Peterborough
where. Singers $5.50 *ach. Hens labor and management in the soft Reno Gold
Reno
Gold
Minei
10
.02%
.10
West Flank
m •
paid A c t i v e Trading Company
$1.50 each. Miss Marion Woyna. coal lnduitry had been reached auf- Sheep Creek
type. Jack Boyce.
Roche Long Lac
.03%
INDUSTRIALS
.75
.85
PHONI 618
Appledale, B. C.
_ 916 Powell SI Vancouver, B C FOR SAI_E-% H. P. MOTOR SUTf
San Antonio Gold
2.20
1.05
Capital Estates
ficiently " 0 assure the country that Silbak Premier ....
189 Baker St. Nelson, B, C.
Shawkey
Gold
.01%
1.35
Surf
Inlet
.
Coast
Breweries
....
there
will
be
no
danger
of
a
coal
able
for
shop
work
or
cemeni
SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPS. R. S.
IHIP lis YOUR ffypES. J. P
Sheep Creek Gold
73
Taylor B R
Pacific Coyle
shortage."
mixer. Phone 326R3.
Sears, Kamloops, B. C.
Morgan, Nelson, B. C.
Trail: K. Lowdon, 716-Y

WHEN
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Flax Recovers
Most Losses
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Toronto Stocks J
Continue Drift
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Bibles
?1.25 to ?_.00

Ust Times Tonight
Complete Shows 7:00-8:28

Prayer Books
75* 91.50 9325

Garden Club Again Plans Contests SLOCAN PARK
for Boulevard and Garden Prizes;
Bedford, Read and Brown Offleers

Hymnary

Marking Its first year's operation
a success, the Nelson Garden Club
organized Wednesday night for the
1941 season, planning to carry on
similarly with a city beautification
campaign based on prizes for boulevards and gardens. Classes would
probably be the same as last year.
It was Indicated, possibly with the
Drug. Co.
addition
of a children's competition.
PHONE 81
NILSON. B. C.
City cooperation was assured by
Mayor N. C. Stibbs.
S. G. Blaylock was elected Honorary President, and Mayor Stibbs
and Aid. G. ' M. Benwell. Parks
Chairman, Honorary Vice - Presidents.
J. E. Bedford was nam_d Presi—ADDED IHT—
dent, A. S. Read Vice:Prei!dent and
"Public Deb.
George A. Brown Secretary. Named
on the Executive were Charles
No. 1 "
Morris, John Draper Stanley Hall
with
and H. H. Hinitt. A Ladies' Commit,
George Murphy
tee consisting of Mrs. John Draper.
Brenda Joyce
Mra. F. E. Wheeler, Mrs. George
Schupe and Mrs. J. E. Bedford was
WASHINGTON, April 9 (AP) - elected.
The release oi 10 United States URGE POLE LINES IN LANES .
coast guard cutters to Britain was Holding that city beautification
announced today at the White House would
be speeded greatly if electric
Stephen Early, presidential Press light and
telephone lints were reSecretary, told reporters the coast moved to lanes, the Club.decided to
guard vessels had not yet been delivered to the British but were being prepared for the transfer under
terms of the lease-lend bill.
He said he preferred not to disclose the names of the cutters but
said they were built from 1928 to
1932.
The vessels will help replenish
Britain's vital forces used for maintaining her trans-Atlantic supply
lines, but whether additional armed
craft will be transferred to England
waa not indicated.
The cutters are armed but Early WASHINGTON, April ? (CP). said he thought they had little more In the presence of many diplomatic
than one-pound cannons mounted and governmental leaders, the body
on them. He said he doubted that of Loring Christie, Canadian Minadditional armament would be plac- ister to the United States who died
ed on the ships before the transfer. yesterday in New York, was placed
in the main receiving vault at ArlDANCE AT NEW DENVER ington National Cemetery here toNEW DENVER, B.C.-The New day.
For EASTER SPECIALS
Denver Young Peoples' Society held Monslgnor Buckey, Rector of St.
See our advertisement on
a Hall Improvement Dance in the Matthews Cathedral conducted a
Classified Page.
simple burial service, a military
Bosun Hall.
was decorated by stream- guard fired a salute and a bugler
-';'Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd. ersTheandhallballoons
and flags _n the from nearby Fort Meade sounded
Opp. Hume Hotel and Post Office Y. P. S. colors, red, white and the Last Post.
The chief mourners were Mrs.
blue.
The proceeds will go Into the Christie, a son Paul, a student at'the
fund for Hall Improvements.
University of Toronto, and sister,
____.
.
i
Mrs. Stewart Bates of Shawinigan
WALLINGTON, England (CP).— Falls, Que.
Special Easter
John
Rose
meant
well
when
he
took
Fried Chicken Dinner
a revolver shot at a German raider
but John had neither permit or ex- New Denver Aid
please make your reservations.
perience ln firearms and he was
Hai Whist Drive
fined $48.
GRENFELL'S CAFE
NEW DENVER, B.C.-The Hospital Aid held its monthly whist drive
in the Legion Hall with Mrs. Burman and Mrs. Pearson as hostesses.
Masters of Ceremonies were T.
Flint
and J. Burman.
DRESS UP THE OLD CAR
Prize
winners were Mrs. Clifford
Make It look like new,
PHONE
and Mrs. Thrmg and Mrs PaleRamp Body tt Fender Works thorpe tied; Mrs. Thring winning
Phone 195
A. Farenholti. on the cut; Mr. Crosby and Mr.
Peachey of Silverton. The door prize
went Us Mrs. Fairhurst of Silverton.
Proceeds for the evening were
>I6 80.
Tor the convenience of our cus
tomers we are open Friday
Of Chicago's first Stanley Cup
teamln 1934. Mush March was the
and closed Monday
only one still playing for the Hawks
Dally Deliveries
ln 1940-41.

Wti

?1.75

93.00

Mann, Rutherford

Ten Coast Guard
Cullers Released
by U.S. lo Britain

SLOCAN PARK, B.C.-Mr. u d
Mrs. E. P. Jones of Tadanac were
guesta of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Crebbin'
\~.
'•]
E H. Geavlson has returned to
Lemon Creek after spepdlng a law
days with hla family here.
Mri. S. Reid wai a visitor to Vallican.
.
aik the City CouncU to place new Miss Betty Houston wai a weekpole lines in lanea; and where lines.
end
visitor
to
Passmore.
.
were being renewed, to move them I
into lanea where practical.
Min Lucy Ossachoff hai returned
Vandalism was again discourag- after ipending five months ln Nel-,
ing gardeners endeavoring to im- «on. ,'••* 'i. •
&rove boulevards and gardens, memera reported. They agreed that the Olaf Storbo of Murphy Creek
best hope of checking it ••was, to ipent Sunday with bis family here.
make an example of anyone caught Mr. and Mrs. John Cheveldave,
destroying flowers or interfering who have resided here for over
eight yean have moved to Caitlewith the work of' gardeners.
Warm tribute to the Improve- gar, where Mr. Cheveldave works.
ments obtained- last year by the . Mr. and Mri. John Perepolkin and
better-boulevard' and better-garden family have mbved to Shoreacres.
campaign carried Out by the Junior Mri. Nick . Ossachoff ipent. the
Chamber Of . Commerce ana the weekend in Nelion.
Garden Club waa voiced by Mayor Mill Martha Ossachoff was a Nelfj. C. Stibbs;, .
aon guest Of Mri. L. Longden.'
Mill Cheveldave of Brilliant ll a
INVITE COOPERATION
ot her sister, Mri, Pete OssaThe Club decided to Invite the guast
choff.
Junior Chamber to enter into' active
oooperatlon and to name representa- Miss Matatia Markoff spent several days in Nelson.
tives to the Club Executive.
Pre_ldent Bedford *aa requested
to appoint Judges of rock gardens
immediately in order that they
might decide on awards when the
rock gardens reached their peak
shortly. Appointment of judges for
later gardens was left to the Executive.
ALL BOXLA PL/.YER8

-DUCO-

Donatio. QlsomM.

all parts of the city.

For a better lawn, use Steele
Briggs 'Rapid Growing' lawn seed,
40c per pound. Hipperson's.

FRUITVALE
FRUITVALE. B.C.-Mr. and Mrs.
W. Crowe of Waneta were weekend
visitors here.
Mr. and Mrs. J.' B. Bond were
weekend visitors to Trail.
Mrs. E. McHale, Mrs. H. York and
small son were weekend visitors
to Trail.

Order your Easter novelties, eggs
and bunnies, fresh made from Gray's,
580 Baker Street.
Turkeys, Chicken, Fowl, Beef,
Pork. Lamb. Veal and FWh. Halliwell Fairway.

Phone 1042

Have the Job Done Right
See

VIC GR AY ES
MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 815

I

R. W. Dawson
Real Estate and Insurance
PHONE 197
THE ANNABLE BLOCK

J. A. C. Laughton

J47 Baker St

Phone 68

MACO CLEANERS

1

We Call and Deliver
Free of Charge

827 Baker

Phona 888

J

PROVINCIAL
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS

E. W. Widdowson

Optometrist
Suite 205

Are You Protected
Againit Fire Lots?
U
It Not. See
Robertson Realty Co., Ltd.

A Co.
301-305 Josephine SL Nelson, B. C.

Medical Arts Building

Cet the

SPRINC IS HERE!
Have your anti-freeze drained,
radiator flushed, Spring tune-up.

Put ln working order NOW1

SKY CHIEF AUTO

R.H. Maber

208 Baker St. SERVICE Phont 122

FURNACE
I Phone 685

810 Kootenay S t

Champion
Outboard Motors
THE KINGFISHER.
3.2 h.p. S.T.D. Single. Each

35<

2 for

OV

Shirrlff's.

ryn*

6.*to25<.

For

Easter

Vour Rexall Store

City Drug Co.
Phone 34

Box 460

N. DENVER A I D MEETS
SEW DENVER, BC-The .n.nihly meeting of the United Lidlea
Aid was held at the home of Mrs.
NejmiU- Sr.
Mrs. A. Francis tenorted on tht
coming Easter Pageant. Other member., present war* Mis Kirkwuud.
Mm Campbell, Mrs. Anifrignon,
Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Scatchard Mrs.
Po'ethorpe, Mr. Carter, Miss M.
Caiter, Mrs. Oe-jrga and a visitor,
Mrs. Sreenlaw of Lardo.

The finishing touch for Easter . , .
a smart .new felt in styles to please
any man. Come in and pick out your
favorite style now . . . the (J*C A A
selection is* complete
• «»•""
Others from f 3 . 9 5 to $8.50

UMITED
EMORY'S L
QUALITY

8PECIAL TUDOR '

Radio, Heater, t-rsly Tirei.
Perfect Condition.

561 Josephine St.

2 pkgi.
*lf>
Cooking Chocolate: Fry'i,
Diamond Sweet,
1*7**
__!_ Ib. cake
*/»*
Rltz Biscuits:
33<t
Christie's, 2 pkgi
23r
Molasses: Sugar
"7 "It*
House, 2 Ib. tin
*JV
Coffee: Beaver, freih ground

der

ir :

m

SPECIAL OFFER?
Quart No Rubbing
Wax and Mop

3.4 h.p. Lite Twin. Each

OTH FOR C | _ 2 C
NLY . .
%#O r
Makes floor

Waxini

ies*yl

HOOD'S
THEY TASTE DIFFERENT!

Produce

Mayonnaise: Nabob,
8 or. Jar

f Aft
****
'

Sunkist Oranges: Family

fti^

Mexicall
Brand: Tamalet,
Cltill Con Carne, Spaghetti,
with Chill Sauce, Beam with
Sauiage, Mexican Style
Beans, 16 oi. tlm,
JQ#*
all 2 for
....
J»»
Wax Paper: 100 foot
rolls, each

58c

Sunkist Orangei: Large
size, 200i,
QQ
3 doxi
JOC
Grapefruit:
IQ
California, 5 for . . w C
Grapefruit: Texai Pinks,
extra large lite, OO
2 for
£t)C
Asparagus:
OC
2 Ibi,
«)*JC
Carrots: Large
IQ.
bunchei, 2 for . . . l*»v
Tomatoes: Mexican OF
field, Ib
»WC
Radishes, Creen Onions:

jg#}
* 7 r

Tuna: Crawford,
i£*t
f l t k t d , I/J'I, 2 t l m
9Jt>
Tea: Star Orange
jCQf*
Pekot, Ib
***>
Butttr: Claresholm, 1st gradt,
"frtsh dally direct from t h t

ery

rr :..:., $M9 LbunehM 14c

Cottage Rolls: Dallco,

HOT X BUNS

**yy
3C<*
3&r

39U

Premium Ham: For Easter,
half or whole,
-tCal

Purex:

A permanent
May concern your
future.

Hai&h Tru-Art

to All Parts of the City

toAi.^-____-,^,,-rw*._ _*i,,.,,..^,__^_,iM_^'^-.___-*-__-.1

Fleury's Pharmacy
Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately
PHONE 25
Med. Arts Blk

SPECIAL
4-pc. Walnut Bedroom d>C£
Suite for
«PW
Home Furniture Exchange
413 Hall t t

Phone 1032

Add
EASTER
DOUGHNUTS
to your grocery
order.

The PERCOLATOR

Attention
Gar Buyers
A Wonderful Opportunity
F,or Sale 193$ Pontiac Sedan
with 1941 licence, heater and de- j

froster. Special, 6-wheel factory
job, privately owned. It il In lovt- '
ly condition and has alwayi had
the best of care as well as meehan- ,
ically reconditioned. All the com-''
fort and' luxury you would aspect to find. It will be worth your
while to see this car at the low
price of $675 as it is an exceptionally good buy.
D. L. KERR, Nelion, B. C.

The Fuller
Brush Man
Is now permanently located in Nelson and will
call on you soon with a
full

line

of

this

well

Wm* Gach
523 Vernon St.

Company, Limited
The Home of Good Lumber

Lumber Lath Shingles
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Telephone 176
Foot of Stanley St.

Intntt Qlommitnton

*yr

Floor Wax:
<*J**A
Star, Ib. tin
-**T
2 pkgi. Supar Sudi and 1 glati
, relish dish,
/t*A
all for
*****
Palmolive Soap: ,
»Q«4
4 bari..:
_
**T

Trinity, Friday 11 a.m.

£>m\tt
*)CROCERY((*

1st Presbyterian Church, 8 p.m.
Trinity — 1 st Presbyterian — St. Paul's — Baptist
Salvation Army

mmmmmmmm
\

. _ . _ _ _ , , . . i . , , . ^

Annable Block

R. W. Dawsov

W, W. Powell

PHONE 10 OR 11

Hardware Company, Limited

FOR RENT
TWO or THREE ROOM SUITE

Beauty Salon
Johnstone Block
Phone 327

)Q|I

4 rolls

Lunchour, 16 oz. tins.

FREE PROMPT DELIVERY

Ph, 4S

known merchandise.

Cucumbers, Spinach, Lettuce, New Beets, Celery,
Cauliflower, etc.

CUT GREEN BEANS ...3tins29c

WOOD, VALLANCE

Limited

-)0_4

v/2 to 6 ibi., ib
Bacon: Shamrock,
plect, Ib

."iT: ;

SATISFACTION

1938 FORD
Rossland Club
Hears Lecture Queen City Motors
on Copenhagen

STAR
QUALITY

3Cft
•*3>

Nabob, In cello.

THE FISHHAWK.

• . . . . : . _;___.,__,:,,,,

SERVICE

ROSSLAND, B. C, April 9 - A
fascinating tour through the quaint
Danish City of Copenhagen was
taken by the Rossland Canadian
Club when Mrs. Gordon Downes
spoke to it Monday evening in the
Court House.
During the imaginary tour of the
capital ot Denmark, Mrs. Downes
told her listeners of the interesting
sights that might be seen by the
traveller. She described the King's
Palace, which is really four buildings built on the four corners of a
square, About a hundred years ago
four Danish nobles aaked for the
privilege of building their homes in
Copenhagen. This waa granted provided they added to the architectural beauty of the city. So they
built their four identical homes on
tht four corners of this square. One
of these buildings is now used by
the King, one by the Crown Prince,
one as a guest house, and one for
the soldiers of the Palace guard.
The democratic habits of the Royai
Family were stressed by the speaker,
who mentioned seeing the Crown
Prince in his naval uniform going
to work on a bicycle, and the King
taking his customary morning ride
through,the streets minus any attendants. However on his birthday
the children of Copenhagen always
greet the King as he goes for this
ride through the streets, and present
him with nosegays of flowers, which
the tall King must bend almost douEXP. FARMHAND. MILK THREE ble to accept from them.
cows. Year-round Job, $25 monthly MEDICINE SOCIALIZED
Board and cabin. State age. Doi.
The advance in aocial reforms
man's Poultry Farm, Nakusp, B. C, was praised by Mrs. Downes. There
are three taxes, income, unemployWANTED — GIRL rOR PART ment and hospital. The latter covers
time woi-k as hotel maid. Apply all doctor care, even bills for operRoyal Hotel.
ations. The income tax entitles, a
man to a pension at SO. Perhaps this
2 KM FURN. SUITE. PRIVATE. accounts for the unworried look of
Store room, etc. 617 Victoria St. the people, which impressed the
speaivr so strongly. She mentioned
also that the Danish educational
system wai most modern and considered the best in the world.
The Danish people do not seem
like foreigners to Britishers, said
Mrs. Downes, but more like cousins.
They are a delightful, amusing,
peace-loving nation. They are definitely hostile to the Germans, and
remember the sad days of 1864, but
they found it impossible to fight
against the powerful country with
their small standing army of 300,000.
Kn- exciting escape through the
frozen waters from Denmark to
Sweden was described by Mrs.
Downes. She was forced to travel
on an ice-breaker as no other ships
could get through, and found the
voyage one of thrills. She escaped
the German invasion by only a few
weeks.

Cheeslt: Hedlund's,
Y, Ib. tins, 2 for

MARSHMALLOWS. 15-oz. pkg. 22c

$69.00

These models feature many improvements
including Internal Rotary Valve — Combined
Spiral Rotary Pump — Removable High Compression Head — Streamlined Extra Capacity
Tank. Wide range of speed from the lowest
trolling to a peppy "get-there" pace, combined with instant starting and low operation
cost.

v

Eaiter Chocolate Novelties.
Boxed Chocolates.
Give her « heautlful Elizabeth
Arden Sat
..
$2.95
FILMS AND KODAKS

TOMATO JUICE LibbyslO-oz. tin 5c
Trut Lemon Pie Filling:

• 'i i i ni.'

From our wonde.fi-1 assortment.

Specials on Sale Thursday and Saturday

Pineapple: Black Label,
illced, crushed,
cubed, 2 tins ...
Peaches: Royal City, choice
quality, halves,
73*4
16 oz. tins, 2 for
*2Y
Chocolate Malted Milk: J Q * .
Borden's, 16 oz. tin ... 3/jfy*
Chocolate Sauce:
till
Fry's, 16 oz. tin
* J *
Green Peas: Columbla v sieve
5's. 16 oz. tins,
-yCil

i

Chuote Your -,-

Hot Cross Bum for Good Friday
Meeting tonight at Savoy, 7:30 sharp breakfast. 25c dozen. Order early
by Phoning 258, Choquette Bros.
Get your films also developing
8YLVA TILE
done at VALENTINE'S.
Fir Veneer, scored in tile
ELKO, B. C. — Mr. and Mrs. C. Tonight, Bethel Tabernacle, 8 pro.
design for bathrooms.
Grover of Kimberley were week4 x 8 sheet, $3.03
end guests of Mrs. Grover's parents, Holy Jveek Union. Services.
BURNS LUMBER AND COAL CO
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sheridan.
Mrs. J. Hockely Teturned to Kim- Fleury's Pharmacy Is open this Need a typewriter? We have them
berley with her sister, Mrs. Grover. evening. Phone 25.
at prices from $15.00 up. Cash or on
Mrs. Swope haa returned after
easy payments. D. W. McDeAy, "The
spending a month visiting her Choice Rose Trees, 3 for $1.00. Typewriter Man", 654 Baker Street,
Phone Kitchener
daughters in Nelson and GreenNelson, B. C.
wood.
G. Todhunter was a Wardner Prompt, efficient typewriter reBoard of Trade memberi requested
pairs. Underwood Agency. Ph 99 to attend today'i monthly meeting,
visitor.
Hume Hotel, 12 noon. Mr. Francis
J. Swope returned to Aberfeldie
Easter flowers and plants. See M. Hann, Vancouver, will give ad
plant.
,
dresi: "Canada Facet the Crisis."
A Red Cross meeting waa held our stock. Kootenay Flower Shop.
Tuesday evening with Mrs. Bendry
Cold storage sjiace tor rent Mc- CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER
in the chair.
Donald Jam Company Ltd. Ph. 1055
GOOD FRIDAY
Mrs. Wilkinson Sr., has returned
from Trail where she visited her Fresh flowers and choice plants
Service at 10:30 a.m.
son, Don, who has been ill.
for a joyous Easter. Kootenay
Lantern Service at 7:30 p.m.
Philip Broster was a visitor in Flower Snop.
town.
CARD O r THANKS
K. Macken visited here.
All going by bus to Rossland
Mr. El-dngton was ln Elko last Youth Conference Ph. 659R3 by The family and relatives of the
week.
Saturday night.
late Mrs. Vera Wasyluk wish to
thank all friends for kindness and
Come and enjoy yourselves at the expressions of sympathy extended
Eagles whist drive and dance at 8 to them during the sad bereavement
tonight. Admission 25c.
ln the loss of their loved one.
CRANBROOK, B.C.-Harry Birdsell of the T.C.A. staff at Wasa air- For sale—Electric range, step ladport, has been transferred to Regina. ders and garden hose. W. M. Walker,
:
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Art McGill, officer in charge of the Phone 610X.
airport, drove him to Lethbridge
where he took the palne to Regifca. Have you ordered those Easter
Miss Ruth Hamrin visited Mrs. flowers and plants? Phone 187, Griz- NICEST LOCATION WEST ARM
at Crescent Bay for rent. Gooa
Haney and Miss Haney at the week- zelle's, Your Florists, NOW.
fireplace, water, excellent beach,
end. Miss Hamrin lives at Wardner.
beautiful garden. For further inRemember
today
Is
the
day
to
Gary Munroe of the T.C.A. staff
at Wasa spent the weekend in Cran- have a cup of tea at Spring Tea. formation write I. Fosheim, R. R
First Pre9by. Church. 3 to 6 p.m. No. 1, Nelson, B. C:
brook.

CRANBROOK

•

RASTER CARD

News of the Day

Burial Service ELKO
Held for Loring
Christie in U.S.

LAMBERT'S
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